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’%» Monday, Oot 21st. Munioi&al Enecrioiijpfhe only candi-

iwad^yeaaew. ySKaSStiS ttSfft
we are mnoh gratified on being able to friends ot Mr Franklin, an to the last mo. 

state that the Agricultural Exhibition at ment, baddteped that he would have been 
Ifew Westminster opened last Tuesday was PQt forward, bat owing to the circulation of 
a decided success and, considering the abort aAeport that that gentleman would under no 
notice, exceedingly «reditable to allcoDetireefl. eirdomstaSces stphd, and tSat he hpd witb- 

I One is only too gied'-tfftoa able occasionally drawn in favor Of Dr T#^nblp, many were 
3 from the contemplation of party feat- induced to promise their support to-the last- 
nd misrepresentation and meet on. a oamedgentletniro. Thisr*^,llrFjGnklin 
1 ground to esteadAh* hand of friend- desifeshs to state, was nnttow. fle was not 

|i and Uatholio asked to ‘stand, conseqneilly be oonld not 
have iritbdrawn. ; Personally we entertain 

no but the moat Inend fj( feeling tor Dr.

?
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=
three feet, and it was not ready any too soon, 
for the firey liquid now began to overflow the 
first, and come rolling along against the 
second. Again the beat compelled the men 
to retreat, and another embankment was 
commenced forty or fifty feet more distant# 

are The fire, however, did not pass the second em* 
bankment, the back of which was kept wet 
by the hose playing upon it, to prevent thé 

c> ; ‘ . mustang cheek. oSfis ffoo burning and the clay from crrnnbl»
Very fair prospecta were got on tbeTropk, ing away. A still further embankment was 

end it is the opinion of gll the party that thrown up at the bridge at Grand Trunk 
good pay will be found when the charmer is street, as a measure of ulterior precaution, 

Over ' Urqubart’s company W,8re and this was the last.
88 to *10 Biday on the high took, When the fire was at its height, the Assist-

ttv-to»#.^ *■

0B0Ü8B CREEK
ts extremely dull at present, owing Ohiefly 

to the great scarcity of water. The Hard Up 
oo are earnestly poshing their tunneC fartber 
into the hill, with good indications. Dis
covery eo are making over wages. Ne'er- 
do-Wpel co, whb have started drifting, 
making from $8 to *10 a-day. Reed oo took 
ont $100 for three days’ work.
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HIGG

HORSE BAJDBH-
Y TUKSDAY-

|G & CO.i the greatest success, in 
t it is infinitely superior ; I
i scrofula, lymphatic dis- i
liar atony and loss ot ap- ,3
stitution by purifying vhe 5
lott powerful depnratlye -j
itomach and bowls, and is J
t efficacy to youns chii- J
ruction of the gland. At \ j 
diseases ot the skin.
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ay-
‘elgn remedy in phthis 1 
[, promptly removes all 
rhe cough is relieved; ih .ri 
““it rapidly recovers h mÆ
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__ _ ^ _________ ____________________ j. _______ LOwHM OKI
to communicate,—some good specimens of dooald has faithfully discharged the duties Thh only claims taking oat any pay at 
■fid Timothy, mammy wheat, flax and In- of the position, and has thereby won, the ad- present are the First Chance co, which bad 
flan corn being the only specimens. Tois is miration of even political opponents. The about 50 oz last week, and the Caktvaras co, 
nttoh to be regretted, as ont of the grasses only objection we have heard urged against which washed op for the same period 152 oz, 
signe, snob as the bunch grass, &o„ an inter- Mr Macdonald's re-election, when we coo- musquito and red gulches.
efling colleotion might have *een formed, aider the depressed state of the Colony, is There are about 300 men at work on these 
The horticultural part wasJhôwever, mnoh really a strong point in his favor. Oo public two streams, atid 4 mining town is rapidly

'better represented ; apples-end pears of the grounds alone, unless a better man than springing up.
most luscious Bppearapfie and larger thaaT eilher .of the gentlemen whose names ate ^ LATER,
any we have ever^fton were numerous, and noig before the public be nominated, we shall MrJ.T. àcott, who returned from Cariboo 
in one case a sçeflôd crop of pears, rivalling vote for Mr Macdonaid,| yesterday, informs us that he was on Mus-

: the first, wasplaced aide by aide. Onions,. .-------- r——--------------- quite Gulch on Tuesday the 8th. On that
turnips, pumpkins, potatoes, cabbages, &c., The Assay Office—The B C Examiner day the Minnehaha co washed up 24J oz, 
were equally gigantic, and reminded ooe of states that a petition is in escalation at Car- being the result of 12 hours sluicing. They 
the fruits of the Brodignag, while the man- iboo asking the Government to continue the were only working a prospecting drift, and it 
goffl-énrtzél was beyond any example seen useless and extravagant institution' known is Mr Saott'a opinion that when the claim is 
-è&e*b?ÎP- Whether some of these may not as an Assay Office. The office is maintained fairly opened up from 150 to 200 oz a-day 
by their excessi ve exuberance lose somewhat, for the benefit of New Westminster, at an will be taken rut. He spy# that should 

Government cranta the Hawat’ans i° flavor, is oot improbable, but in the case of annual charge to thé general revenue of present appearances not be deceptive there 
«mn «renter nrivilncTAR than tifditf en of tùÉnr as are used for feeding stock severaHhoosaOd dollars, andt-tbe petition is will not be men enough in the Colony to work
even greater privileges tnanABOse en- jarj0gtl$s'winter it does not so much matter, the work of the Executive, jr^-wishes to prove Mosquito and Red Gulches next year, 
joyed formerly by the Uanamans, ana Most of tte large specimens came from the that the extravagancy is endorsed by the A prospecting party had arrived on Cedar 
the treaty will prove of immense ad van- alluvial landC at the mouth of the Fraser and people. We do not imagine that many bona creek, and reported rich diggings about 60 
tage to the sugar producers of the fertile on the Hudson Bay Company’s farm at Lang- fide signatures .wtH' be attached to the doou- miles in a Southeasterly direction from
group. Some snob ^rangement might leÿ. 'A few grapes and peaches viere also ment, but there will be eneugh- bogus ones William creek.
Be made betwee'Mur Government and exhibited, but in flavor were rpthe'r deficient, manufactured to effect the desired purpose. MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

<mly an efltort put forth. 1 to g per^ap8 one of the most inténesting, consist- rtnek as it is at New Westminster, it can keen trough the agricoltaral districts 
the exertions of the gentleman; who iDg ot Balmon potted, spiced, smoked, salted* aev.er hope to pay expenses, flovr long ie 1 “tiy,nS> up alu the wheats O^ing to the 
acts as Consul the Sandwich la» kippered ; euldchon, smoked and salted*^ this fraud on the public revenue to last? great ^scarcity pi water all hytnauhe and
lands at this port, our coal » pdw ad- Vviate and isinglass. T?Ke most of these --------— ----- r— f0UDd f!.D1,c’D8 clatms are allowed to be laid
mit ted duty free. Our lumber, bricks, were exhibited by '"‘Mr Syme^who Departure of the California—The mall »yer until there is snffioient water to enable

Coloma1 production,might be included and w£0 has >tely gone into' pre- full freight and a large amount of treasure, company to the number of ten or fifteen,
in the free list, and the Colonists reap 8erving 8alm0n in pots, and set up an eetab- Among the passengers we noticed Alfred went over to Mnsqmto Gulch and took up
an abundant return, were a proposal lament with all the requisite plant for ob- Waddington, Esq , Lient. Needhàip, R. N.; ola,D?«------ -A telegram was received by Corn-
made by otir Government to admit taming, cnnng and packing fish, and èx- Miss H Needbamand Master Needham; Miss missioner Brew, on 27th September, from the
■sugar, coffee, molasses, &o., the pros pressing oils, and^e have no doubt, from B Moore, Mr R. H. Adams, Mr T. N. Governor stating that a telegram had been
dnet of the Islands, into our ports his thorough practical knowledge, the under- Hibbeo and Mr H Harvey. A majority moetved from England placing the forces at
nnon the same footing It has long taking wilt he a profitable toe. When we of the paasansew Intend returning to the the disposât of Government to quel! any die-
Z, . mattrnf SL with nffi consider,how easily priionrable all kinds of colony after a brief period spent invieiting torbaoee that m.ght ar.8e.n4hem.nes_

I^Beena matter of a.arPr,a®J*th ^shefc.jmoh as cod, salmon, halibet, stnrgeoa their friends. As the ship moved off, A nob strike was reported on Peterson creek,
Ottl iinl«iihstn fÂn tahtokikulb fa e^Ak M'iMVoÀf AbAfiM,VfifiA fflWn fériT Sff WaddÎDgtOD tnDalüfy Ql lilgDlDlQ|

-WK earth and sods in the same way as mai on 
fife) could not be saved, and vfith their igni
tion, nothing con Id save the Grand Trunk 
Works at-Point St Charles, in the immediate 
vicinity, and a large portion of the city. 
Assistance was immediately afforded, bot âè 
this point the fire was most furious. A cul
vert passed under the track of the railway 
connecting the two- aides opposite the Oil 
Stores. Through this culvert flowed the 
burning oil, which ran along the ditch im
mediately in front of the stores, and the 
fierce flame was within ten feet of their doors. 
The peril was very great. All that could be 
done was for the firemen to shelter them* 
selves behind the embankment, keep the sods 
wet anfi throw water on the doors.

There wee a shunting traek alongside of 
the store which, Was burned, on which - wet 
four or five cars, and nothing can cod’ 
better idea of the heat than the appea 
with the remnants of these cars presentee 
after the fire. The wheels nearest to tb< 
shads, which were of cast iron, were melleL 
away, and the fire which melted these 
wheels was not .40 feet distant from tbq 
stores on the opposite side, and, in fact, it 
flowed only about TO feet from their doors. 
The fire was set to this store, beyond a doubt, 
by an incendiary ; and we regret to have to 
state that the first line of hose which was pat 
down Was out open by some miscreant within 
three minutes after it was laid. Over a week 
ago notice was given.to several of. the insur
ance offices, in writing, that this store would 
be burned down, and two of the insurance 
agents, for a week past, have had watchmen 
there, The value of the oil, destroyed is very 
great. . We don’t know the exact value, but 
reckoning 600,000 gallons at a shilling a gall» 
on we shall have a value of *120 000, besides 
the sheds and cars burned and damage done 
to the railway track, The fire lasted in fore» 
from 1 to 8 o’clock.
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Reciprocity Treaty with the 
Sandwich islands.

On Saturday toe full text of the 
Reoiÿtœity Treaty between the Sand- 

■* wieh Island» and the United States 
U appeared in this paper. The treaty 

has been approved by the Legislative 
Assembly of Honolulu with scarcely, 
a dissentient voice. The United Stands

The
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D LIQUID EXTRACT ,ror 
KTALIS

i have failed, these pre 
ire. These Insure rapid 
vere recent and chronic- 
By are used In the bospi- 
llr Rie rd, and are found 
known mineral remedies 
njection is used in recent

;es.

POWERS OF ALKALIMB

BUISSON,
IAl ACADEMY or MKDICIS1
prescribed by the most 

met all derangements ot 
gaatritie, gastralgia, long 
the stomach and bowels, 
plaints ot the liver and

la Paris,
kt GRIM AULT A CO’S 

48 Sue Richelieu.
:----- ». com ....HHfofiÉa on

the demAndYh al^fie Roman Gathabh couctoteA
of South America, the tiotonies pi New 
Zealand and Australia and Hongkong, we 
are "surprised that so important a sphere of 
operation for skill and industry should have Heavy Shipment of Treasure. —1 The 
been so long neglected. The specimens of steamer California on Saturday carried 
smoked and spiced were delicious, while the ®way $352,984 in gold bars, shipped by the 
salted and dried specimens of both salmon following banking houses : Bank of British 
and enlacbon were also first.tate. The last North America, 8220,114; Bank of British 
department but one, perhaps the most im- Columbia, $108,174 ; Wells, Fargo & Co, 
portant in its bearing on the development of *24,696. There will probably be two other 
the resources of the country, were a collec- shipments equally heavy before the 1st of 
lion of specimens of the minerals, fossils and Janaary ; the total amount shipped for 
coal, selected and arranged by Mr Claudet, th® Year will lar exceed that of any previous 
including Plumbago, from Fort Simpson ; twelve months.
Galena and Silver Ore, from Cherry Creek ;
Copper, recently discovered in "Howe Sound ;
Gold Quartz, from Canon Creek, yielding 
about 18 ounces to the ton ; Glanbes Salts,
Meercbaum ; Asphalt, from Quesnelle ; Sul- 
phuret ot Molybdenum, from Douglas River ;
Antbricite Coal, from Queen Charlotte ; an 
interesting collection of fossils, illustrative o 
the coal seams. This collection was labelled 
with a short explanation and description, and 
was highly instructive. Mr Clandet deserves 
great credit for the trouble taken. We should 
have liked to have seen a collection of the na. 
live woods, many of which,such as the Yellow 
Cypress, Curly Maple, &c., are acknowledged 
adapted for fancy work, and which deserve 
to be more widely known. A collection of 
the Indigenous Grasses and objects of Na
tural History generally also we missed, but 
on the whole, returned from the building 
much pleased and strengthened in confidence 
in the future of the Colony.

At FOUGERA 
SO N William street. 

At TARTTER A CO’S, 
and 99 Franklin .treat.

made by our Government. Perhaps, 
now that the ice has been broken toy 
the Americans, the British Columbia 
Government will be prepared to take 
advantage ot the opening and ask the 
same privileges.

.apparently ifiuch*ïM®lraJVjf?tWrî 
tien, briefly expressed his thanks.

find'îng à ï OZ

creek found a $152 nngget in a heap of 
“ tailings.” Not very long ago, the young and beautiful 

wife of one of onr citizens was called to her 
final account, leaving her husband disconeo* 
late, sad, bereft. She was burled in the ad
jacent cemetery and the husband returned to 
bis desolate home—bat not to forget the 
loved one. She was present with him by day 
in spirit and in his dreams at night. One 
peculiarity of his dreams, and one that 
haunted him, being repeated night after 
night, was this, that the spirit of bis wife 
came to bis bedside aod told him that the 
undertaker had not removed from her face 
the square piece of muslin or napkin which 
had been used to cover her face after death, 
bat had screwed down her coffin lid with it 
upon her ; that she could not breathe in her 
grave, but was at unrest on account of the 
napkin. He tried to drive the dream away, 
but it bided with him by night and troubled 
him by day.

In despair be sought the undertaker, Mr 
Dickey, wbo told him that the napkin had 
not been removed, bat urged him to forget 
the circumstance, as it could not be any 
possible annoyance to inanimate clay. While 
the gentleman frankly acknowledged this, he 
could not avoid the apparition, and continual 
stress upon his mind began to tell upon his 
health. At length he determined to have 
the body disinterred and visited the under
taker for that purpose. Here he was met 
with the same advice and persuasion, and 
convinced once more of his folly, the haunted 
man returned to his home. That night, 
more vivid than ever, more terribly real than 
before, she came to bis bedside and upbraid
ed him for his want of affection and would 
not leave him until he promised to remove 
the cause of all her suffering. The next 
night, with a friend, he repaired to the sex- • 
ton, who was prevailed upon to accompany 
them, and there, by the light of the moon, 
the body was lifted from its narrow bed, the 
coffin lid unscrewed and the napkin removed 
from the face of the corpse. That night she 
came to his bedside, but for the last time. 
Thanking him for his kindness, she pressed 
her cold lips to his cheek, and then came 
again no more.

At ROTURIER

The Great Oil Fire at Montreal.
600,000 GALLONS OF OIL DESTROR- 

ED—AN EXCITING SCENE.

k Co., Agents,
For British Columbia.

The Capital Slanderer,

inrance Col The editor of the Columbian is 
nothing if he is not untruthful and 
abusive. His long career has made 
him an adept in both accomplish
ments, and he has come to be looked 
upon as a common scold, Had he been 
a woman, and lived in the olden time, 
he would have been drawn through 
the duck-pond that ornaments the 
main street of New Westminster for 
his incessant scandal. His tongue 
wags venomously against the best, the 
ablest, and the most honored in the 
land if they but dissent from his ex
treme and vindictive schemes. Even 
silence and unobtrusiveness are of« 
tensive to him. He delights in vul
garity, thirsts for notoriety, and fairly 
riots in obloquy with the gusto of a 
dog rolling in carrion. In the last 
number of his miserable sheet he pours 
out the vials of his wrath with un
sparing hand upon the head of poor 
Mr Waddington for his efforts in be
half of the country. Happily the 
Columbian man is too well known in 
this Colony to carry any weight. He 
shifts his views even more rapidly 
than the quicksands of Frasermonth 
shift their position ; and as for “ prin
ciple,” be is not troubled with the 
article. We assure onr cotemporary 
that if he can survive the weigh t of 
his own abuse, Mr Waddington and 
his project can thrive under it.

From Kootenay.—Five Kootenay miners 
strived by the steamer Liliooet on Sunday. 
They left Wild Horse creek three weeks 
ago, and the only news they bring in addi
tion to what has been published is, that there 
was a little excitement on the creek in con- 
mention with Findlay creek. Some French
men, it appears, bad been prospesting there, 
and found diggings sufficiently promising to 
justify them and their friends, tweoty.five in 
number, wintering on the creek. Thfte 
-diggings are situate above the canon on 
Findlay creek, where no prospecting has 
heretofore been done, and it is believed are 
richer than those that created an excitement 
flaring the past summer, and which were 
abandoned (or lack of water to work them. 
Mining in Kootenay this year bas been a 
very poor business, except with Chinamen, 
wbo bad bought np the best claims. A 
large camber of men, it is said, intend leav
ing Blaokfoot next spring for the mines of 
this colony. Hard times prevail in the 
Blackfeot country. Many men are compel
led to stay for want of means to travel.—& 
C. Examiner.

The Mootreal Gazette, of Aug. 20th, says ; 
Between 12 and 1 o’clock on the morning of 
Aug. 18, fire was discovered in on ol Middle- 
ton’s coal oil stores, on the line of the Grand 
Trank Station. The store was about 800 
feet long and 200 feet wide, (we judge these 
figures by the eye), and contained, we are 
informed, 15,000 barrels of coal oil. each 
barrel containing 40 gallons, making 600,000 
gallons. The hose was laid, bnt the firemen 
lound that they could do very little good in
side the building, for the barrels began rapid
ly to burst, and blow out the root, which was 
covered over with sods and earth for better 
protection from fire without. These barrels 
as they burst scattered the fire around. ' The 
bursting of course went on with increased 
rapidity as the béat became intense within, 
and shortly hundreds and thousands went 
together. We should explain that beneath 
this building the St Pierre Creek runs toward 
the city in a northerly direction. Over this 
creek, and commencing at a distance of 
about two hundred yards from the coal oil 
shed, many hundreds ot buildings are erect
ed on wooden sleepers, Id fact, it passed 
through a very populous suburb ; and here 
lay a source of terrible danger. The barrels 
as they burst, poured the fiery liquid into 
this stream, bearing it toward the city, 
which was only 200 yards off, This roaring 
flame, on the surface of the creek, which, 
from the sudden pouring out of thousands of 
barrels of oil, overflowing its natural bank, 
making a stream ol forty or fifty feet wide 
and a foot deep on the banks where it bad 
overflown, went slowly rolling forward, a 
column of the moat furious fire, threatening 
the entire suburb. The whole city was il
luminated, and we are informed by passen
gers wbo came np by the boat that they saw 
the light thirty miles off.

On the other side of the railway track, 
within forty feet, were two other ooal oil 
stores, containing 20 000 barrels of coal oil 
and benzine. To save these other stores, and 
to prevent at the same time the fire rolling 
into the suburbs, was the object of the hour, 
aid the crisis was supreme. To arrest the 
column it became evident that nothing bnt 
stopping the carrent cf water above, and 
throwing np dams or dykes in the ioterven- 
tieg space between it and tbs city, would be 
effectual. This was accordingly commenced 
with extreme energy, men on the spot work- 

in intense heat, and men at 
a Rttle distance from the stream catting large 
sodn, which others carried in their arms ami 
threw on the dam. Before the first dam 
could be completed the liquid fire came on, 
bnt it was held in check for a while by the 
embankment already raised. The men re
treated about a hundred feet, and commenc
ed another. The heat at this point was very 
great. ‘The men suffered greatly, but did 
not flinch. In about half an hour the second 
embankment was completed to the bight of

ASSURANCE.

Declines—Mr Lomley Franklin, in a card 
which we publish this morning, declines to 
stand for the position of Mayor. It will be 
observed that be does not resign in favor of 
either Mr Macdonald or Dt Trimble.

ID 18S6

OF PARLIAMENT

[0,000.000,
if 700 Shareholders, who!

18 UNLIMITED- Seven tons of Cherry Creek Silver Ore 
have been got out ready lor shipment to San 
Francisco. What a great pity it is that this 
ripe “ Cherry ” has not been picked by 
enterprising capitalists.

In Town.—Among the recent arrivals from 
Cariboo we notice H P Walker, Esq, Hon G 
A Walkem, A R Robertson, Esq, and C E 
Pooley, Esq, Registrar of the Supreme Court.

The Enterprise reached her wharf at 7 
o’clock on Saturday morning. She brought 
a few passengers and the lower river mail 
and despatches.

H. M. S. Sparrowbawk returned on 
Saturday from New Westminster,

IS, *3,000,000;

tTMENT.
incea against Fire on every

RTMENT.
[posais at the rates of pre- 
rwhich on examination will 
than those charged by other 

It unites all the advanta
lith the security of a Pro. 
krticipation Branch is con- 
[the Company for a charge of 
L witoout any other d^Iuc- 
sured enjoy the profit with- 
[al System.
Its has been most liberal^ 
b the next investigation, » 
1>£ per cent, is allotted Laying of Trinity Church Corner 

Stone.—The ceremony of laying the corner 
stone for Holy Trinity Church took place on 
Wednesday afternoon last. Shortly after 3 
p m., His Excellency the Governor, accom
panied by Oapt. Price, H. M. Scout ; Capt. 
Dawkins, H. M. Zealous ; Capt. Porcher, H. 
M. 8. Sparrowbawk, Lord Cecil, Lord Camp
bell aod a number of naval officers, arrived 
rom the camp on the Leviathan, and were 
received by the clergy and churchwardens. 
The choir mustered in strong force and open
ed the service with the Old Hundredth, when 
the change from unison to harmony was well 
rendered, and unmistakably demonstrated 
that the building is well adapted to sound. 
The Rev. Mr Hayman read the service. At 
a signal from the contractor the stone was 
raised, and a jar containing coins of the 
realm, together with a parchment record de
posited in the cavity by churchwarden Good. 
His Excellency the Governor then laid the 
stone, saying : This stone is laid in faith • id 
hope, to the honor and glory of God, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.” After a short 
prayer and the hymn, '• Lord cause thy face 
on us to shine,” ably rendered by the choir, 
the service was closed, and a marry peal 
from the bells followed. I be boildiog will 
cost over *10,000, and when finished will be 
a most beautiful structure.—Examiner.

The Alexandra, with torty passengers, 
reached her wharf from the river at 4 o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon, It is said that she 
will be laid np. It is high time.

!EN & RHODES,
AGENTS. From Cariboo.

(From Cariboo Sentinel of 7th Oct.)

WILLIAM GREEK.

The scarcity of water still impedes mining 
operations. The only daims that have been 
taking out any money on this creek last 
week were the Aurora co. which washed np 
240 oz ; Raby co, 66 oz;; Never Sweat oo, 
wages.

SURANCE
NY*

X> LIFE.
MILLION DOLLARS

MEET LOSSES 
N DOLLARS l CONKLIN GULCH.

The United co. took out last week 35 oz. 
Seed oo. have stopped for want of water, so 
has the Renfrew ce. Lone Star co are push- 
iog on with their tunnel. Just Struck It co. 
have just struck about wages and are ready 
to wash.

The famine which raged so severely in 
India last year still continues, and the morta
lity among the natives is absolutely frightful, 
the total number of deaths from starvation 
were estimated at the latest advices as one 
million and a half. The district of Orissa is 
where the famine has been most severe, and 
in a single city, Balisore, the deaths have 
been as high as three hundred a day. It is 
now two years since the famine commenced, 
and it must continue until there is a good 
rice crop. The partial failure of that crop 
io 1865 commenced the famine, and last year 
it proved a total failure. Orieea is a remote 
district, with no communication by railroads 
and canals with the rest of the country, and 
there has been very little relief afforded to the 
poor starving inhabitants. Late English 
papers mention a long and vigorous debate 
in the House of Oommona on the 2nd in re
gard to the Orissa famine, and it is to be 
hoped that measures will be adopted to alle
viate some of the distress which prevails.

P. CHAIRMAN, PERCY *.
;er.

HOW THE LASGI8T
Premiums of any Company

ifor Vancouver Island an» 
lir particular thinks to the 
'the Royal since the opening 
! Victoria Fire Companies for

Branch
nearly double tb at of 1863— 
banted to $1,100,000. 
lee of the

tranch.
ce theDirectora reducedti»

STOUT GULCH.
In spite of the low stage of water in this 

gulch, the Aitnras and Taftdale companies 
continue to work with good success. The 
former of these companies took ont for last 
week's work 171 oz, sod the latter 98 oz. 
All the other companies have entirely 
stopped. in

ON BED GULCH.
The only claim we have heard from is the 

Discovery co, which washed np 31 oz, as the 
result of crossing the channel. They ex
pect to do better this week. On

MD8QÜ1TO GULCH
____________ The Hooking co. washed np for the week

Fob Portland—The steamer Fideliter, ending Sunday, 29ch ult., 76 oz. Minnehaha 
with a fair freight and a Dumber of pasaeo- co, cleaned up 30 oz yesterday. His mg Sun 
gere, sailed for Portland, Oregon, on Saturday, oo. made over wages for the ween.

OAT & CO.
Store street.
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j 2 ynSEKI+Y COLONIST AND CHRONICLE. 1Slttkli) Srifeji Cnlmriat Carlo Alberto, “At least I have not died ae Mas Yelverton in America.—The New 
Cardinals die.” it is to be noted, "to the York Tribunt of September 17th says : Mrs 
great credit of the Catholic priesthood, that Theresa Yelverton, wife of Major Yelverton, 
while the physicians fly and the shopkeepers formerly ol the Eleventh Hussars, (British 
go mad with terror, they remain at their army>) is stopping at the Albemarle House 
posts as faithfully as the soldiery. If they d*ya Pr®vioas t0 b?r visit 10 Bo8toa-

——wu süSKS srsssstrssi
unction they would be more useful, but at the unjust laws of Great Britain relating to 
least they face death for what they consider marr>age- Mrs Yelvérton was twice married 
their duty. Except the priests, the soldiers 1°ifland ?no? in
aDd the aristocrats, the Italians behave under ed, and brought amt for'divorce"several*3 years 
their visitation shamefully. In one place, ago. The Scottish marriage was decided to 
Oosenza. they tore an old woman to pieces be ‘*legal, but with all the acumen of the
and burnt the qviverine bits because «he lear,n,ed 0u.unse!for ,he piaintifi, they 
fnronnth t h-j h unable to invalidate the marriage performedforsooth! had brought the cholera,—supersti- under the Irish law; The case* was finally
tion of which the lowest Hindoos would be taken to the Lords, who have recently refus- 
ashamed. Great people seem to have at last ed t0 Put 'be recreant husband under oath,
hit upon a mode of entertaining each other prr„^bef,rea‘0D that ,be ™ay criminate himself ! 
whinK îq « i;.iu • * /-v i • . r ^rom the time he began the suit lor divorcewhich is a little picturesque. On the visit of be has been living with another woman, not
the Emperor Napoleon to the Kaiser, the bills his wife, an oflenoe against morality and 
around Salzburg were lighted with beacons ; decency, for which he was dismissed from the 
the Untereberg in particular blazing into the army a?»belI$ ?nfit t0 associate with gentle-

“d Fred~“k b*">- îüJSSiÆyr.iÆ.-Ærossa sits waiting the hour of German unity ings from the British and American poets, 
being turned into a “sea of flame.” The same for 'be purpose of defraying the heavy ex
iting was attempted on her Majestv’e vint PeDsee ehe is daily mourriog in proeeonting■tBo,d"' fr M Lti-

which once told of invasion, being once more solicitation of influential friends here and in 
heaped np, and flaring all through the night. England, who predict for her a success in 
The attempt was a grand success, the squires tb'B country fully equal to that which has re
heaping «he bonfires well, and the whole ”arded her eflorts in Great Britain, 
country side turning out to gaze. The 
Gazette of Moscow relates a most shameful 
story. At Onfa, in Orenburg, dwelt two per
sons, a rich merchant and a corrupt Judge.
The magistrate demanded a loan, and the 
merchant refused to lend. The Judge 
moned the merchant to attend a dinner, a 
demand obeyed reluctant'y, and with good 
reason. For when the man of money wished 
to escape from the uproarious assembly the 
man of law and his confederates dragged 
him back to the table. They wished him to 
play at lansquenet, and when he refused the 
Judge robbed him, and his allies held him 
prisoner. The Judge again demanded a loan; 
a firm negative was followed by the arrival 
of the police, who bound the man hand and 
foot. While this violence was in progress 
message was sent to the merchant’s wife an
nouncing that he would be liberated on the

Weekly Colonist.—This journal may be 
obtained at the publication office and at any 
of the bookstores, to-day or to-morrow, 
ready for mailing.

Stephen Chase is in custody, upon the 
complaint of A. Franks), who charges him 
with receiving fnrs belonging to plaintiff, 
knowing them to be stolen.

tiTRATMAN, the invincible news agent at 
San Francisco, has placed us under oblige» 
lions for a great budget of illustrated 
papers, for which he has our thanks.

The Paper Hunt will come off to-day, 
at 2 p. m., sharp. The start will be made 
from Parsons’ Bridge.

Thanks.—To Capt Turner, Wells Fargo & 
Co’s messenger, for full files of California 
exchanges per California;

confined Wh'Cb they bave he®0 hitherto

me t” c.ll for ™qgi,,"”“"”bVrae’[u^î
derived from the Examinations before the 
Commission, to which you gave your Legist 
lative sanction, have disclosed a state of 
things which will demand your most earnest 
attention.

The Administration of the Poor Laws 
which generally has conferred great benefit 
on the community, and especially on the poor 
themselves, requires constant supervision- 
and I have readily assented to a Bill which* 
applied to the metropolis alone, will tend to 
equalize the pressure of taxation and improve 
the treatment of the sick poor, whose condi
tion will be greatly benefited by your -well 
considered legislation;

The Bill for the Regulation of fte Mer
chant Shipping contains important provisions 
calculated to add to the health and comfort 
of those engaged in the mercantile marine.

These and other valuable amendments of 
the law have been the result of your labours 
during the present Session ; and in returning 
to your homes, you will carry with you the 
gratifying consciousness that your time and 
pains bave not been misapplied, and that 
they have resulted in a series of measures 
a hioh I hope, and earnestly pray, may con
tribute to tbe welfare of the country, and the 
contentment and happiness of my people.”

Dominion of Canada.
(Dates to Sept. 6th.)

ONTARIO.
The elections were still on. So far as they 

had been held, a sweeping triumph had re
sulted for the Government. J. Beatty, editor 
of the Toronto Leader, was chosen to report 
that city in the House of Commons. All 
four of the Government Candidates were 
chosen in Toronto. Writing on the 6th of 
September the Leader says : “ Up to last 
night, thirty-nine members bad been elected 
to the House of Commons, in Ontario, of 
whom thirty-six are supporters of the Union 
Government and only two Opposition. From 
one constituency—South Leeds—the returns 
are incomplete and the result uncertain. To 
the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, there 
had been thirty-six members elected, of 
whom twenty-six are supporters of Mr 
Sandfield Macdonald’s Government, eight 
Opposition, one Independent, and in one 
case tbe result is unknown, on account of 
the incompleteness of the returns. Those 
figures are indicative of large Union ma
jorities in both Legislatures as the general 
result of the elections.”

€ljt Wtàty Iritis]AND CHRONICLE.

AND CHRONIiTuesday, October 22, 1867i
Tuesday, October 22]English and Continental Echoes.

Tbe Queen’s Speech delivered at the pro
rogation of Parliament will be found in an
other column. It is a formal and more than 
usually long document. The speech, it will 
be noticed, contains the first official announce
ment of war with Abyssinia. There is, we 
imagine, no chance that Theodore, who is 
amusing himself, like a Nero or a Bishop of 
the 15th century, by enclosing people in 
cloth and burning them alive, will yield to 
any letter, however peremptory. If he does 
not, the expedition to punish him will, t is 
thought, leave Bombay towards the end of 
September, so »s to reach the coast with the 
entire cold weather before it for actual oper
ations. The descent will probably be fol
lowed by a universal rising against Theodore, 
but even if it is not, the expedition can hardly 
i>e mote difficult than many which the Indian 
Government has carried to a successful ter
mination. The only point to be alarmed at 

. is the cost, for though the sea is an excellent 
base for operations it is a costly one. The 
troops will hardly reach Magdala under four 
millions, or get out of the country again nn. 
der six, even if our Government resolve to 
quit a land which could furnish great bodies 
of Christian sepoys, with whom neither Hin
doos nor Mussulmans could amalgamate. A 
letter from Dr Henri Blanc, one of the 
prisoners confined by Theodore of Abyssinia, 
suggests a possible explanation of bis con
duct. He is possessed, tbe writer says, with 
hatred of white men. He hoped by their aid 
and his immense army, numbering at one 
time 750,000 men, to re-establish the old 
glories cf Ethiopia, and reign from Magdala 
to Alexandria, like Sesostria. Foiled in this, 
be became bitter, and now finds apparently 
pleasure in any insult offered to Europeans. 
He chained the French Consul, for instance 
and M. Blanc—evidently a cool-headed 
light-hearted person—thinks anything short 
of actual compulsion would be lost on him. 
We may add that the fear of the execution o 
the prisoners generally entertained in Eng
land may be taken as unfounded. They 
might be murdered five minutes before the 
King was killed, but up to that time he 
would keep them as other scoundrels keep 
valuable papers, to make terms with in ex
tremity. Tbe bad success of the insurrection 
in Crete having destroyed the prospect of au 
immediate union of that Island with the 
Greek Kingdom, a deep gloom has fallen 
over Greece. All the plans and dreams of 
the political leaders at Athens have been dis
sipated. There will be no garrisons to send 
bat, no rich staff appointments to bestow, 
and no places with which to reward hosts of 
hungry employes. Yet in one important 
point the manœuvres of the Greek Govern-

snc-

The Sale of Poll
We bave before adverted tl 

that exists for the passage I 
regulate the sale of poisons is 
At present no legal restrictiol 
upon the sale of the deadliest I 
has been too frequently the I 
the cupidity of the vendor ad 
overborne every other consider] 
him to sell to half-demented | 
whose faces bore an unmistakel 
the sad state of their minds, tl] 
to assist them in “ shuffling ol 
coil.” The case of the poor m| 
terday, furnishes an instance i] 
wretched condition must have I 
to the most casual observer, j 
saw him lately but must bJ 

*" reason was tottering on itel 
that before many days he won 
come an inmate of a madhoi 
signed to bis narrow home. | 
standing his deplorable con ditiJ 
ance, Davis appears to havl 
little if any difficulty in procuo 
poison. It is a startling fact tl 
past twelve months four suiciq 
have occurred in this 
facility with which the meal 
taioed renders the temptation I 
nate to destroy themselves | 
Many poor creatures who have 
the province of their Maker, al 
own lives, had the means bee 
obtain, might have passed s] 
moment of weakness and live] 
wise law that prevented the | 
their rash purpose. In the inti 
mon humanity we call on tha 
to introduce at the next sessioJ 
cil a bill to regulate the sale ol 
person should be allowed to J 
a quantity of poison sufficient to tj 
the order be accompanied by | 
of a respectable physician that 
is proper and the object d 
is intended legitimate. Tq 
obstacles that can be thrown i 
the traffic the less likelihood ] 
of onr having many ench lamq 
as that of yesterday to record.
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The Prorogation of Parliament,
HER MAJESTY’S MESSAGE.

(From the Second Edition ot the Times of Aug. 21.)
Parliament was prorogued to-day by 

commission. 1
Tbe Speaker, attended by the Seijeant-at- 

Arms and other officers, and accompanied 
by several of the members of the Lower 
House, appeared at tbe bar of the House of 
Lords.

The Royal assent having been pronounced 
in respect ot several Bills,

The Royal Message was read by the Lord 
Chancellor as follows :—

My 'Lords and Gentlemen,
“I aa; happy to be en? bled to release you 

from the labours of a long and more than 
osually eventful Session, and to offer you my 
acknowledgments for the successful diligence 
with which you bave applied yourselves to 
your Parliamentary duties.

My relations with foreign countries 
tinue on a friendly footing.

At tbe commencement of the present year 
great fears were entertained that differences 
which had arisen between France and Prus
sia might have led to a war of which it was 
impossible to foresee tbe ultimate result. 
Happily the advice tendered by my Govern
ment, and by those of tbe other neutral 
States, aided by the moderslioo of the two 
Powers chiefly interested, sufficed to avert 
the threatened calamity ; and I trust that no 
ground at present exists for apprehending 
any disturbance of the general peace.

The communications which I have made to 
the reigning Monarch of Abyssinia, with a 
view to obtain the release of the British sub
jects whom he detains in his dominions, have 
I regret to say, thus far proved ineffectual.
1 have, therefore, found it necessary to ad
dress to him a peremptory demand for their 
immediate liberation, and to take measures 
for suppor’ing that demand, should it ultim
ately be found necessary to resort to force.

The treasonable conspiracy in Ireland, to 
which I have before called your attention 
broke out in the early part of the present 
year 'in a futile attempt at insurrection. 
That it was suppressed, almost without blood
shed, is due not more to the disciplined val- 

my troops, acd to the admirable con
duct of the police, than to the general loyalty 
cf the population and the absence of any 
token cf sympathy with the insurgents on tbe 
part of any considerable portion ot my sub
jects. I rejoice that the supremacy of the 
law was vindicated without imposing on me 
the painful necessity ef sacrificing a single 
life.

The Bill for the abolition of certain local 
exemptions from taxation enabled me to 
avail myself of a liberal concession made, in 
anticipation, by the Emperor of the French, 
whereby several taxes were removed which 
pressed heavily upon British shipping.

I have- concluded a Postal Convention 
with the United States of America, whereby 
the rate of postage between the two countries 
will be diminished one-half, and further ar
rangements are in progress for increasiog the 
intercourse between this country and the 
continent of North America.

The Act for tbe union of tbe British North 
American Provinces is the final accomplish
ment of a scheme long contemplated, whereby 
those colonies, now combined in one domin
ion, may be expected not only to gain addi
tional strength for the purpose of defence 
against external aggression, but may be 
united among themselves by fresh tits of 
mutual interest, and attached to the mother 
country by the only bonds which can effect
ually secure sued important dependencies— 
those of loyalty to the Crown and attachment 
to British connexion.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons,

I thank you for the liberal supplies which 
you bave voted for the public service.
My Lords and Gentlemen.

I have had great satisfaction in giving my 
assent to a Bill for Amending the Represen
tation of the People in Parliament. 1 ear
nestly trust that the extensive and liberal 
measure which you have passed may affect 
a datable settlement of a question which has 
long engaged publie attention ; and that the 
large number of my subjects who wilt be for 
the first time admitted to the exercise of the 
Elective Franchise may, in tbe discharge ot 
the doties thereby devolved upon them, prove 
themselves worthy of the confidence which 
Parliament has reposed in them.

It is gratifying to me to find that the 
lengthened consideration which you have 
necessarily given to this important question 
bas not prevented year entering on many 
subjects to which your attention was directed 
at the commencement of the Session, and 
particularly to such as have immediate 
reference to the well being of the industrial 
cIksses

I have had especial pleasure io giving roy 
assent to Bills lor extending to various trades, 
with such modifications as have been found 
necessary, the provisions of the Factory Acts, 
the success of which has proved tbe possibil
ity of combining effectual protection to tbe 
labour of women and children with a due 
consideration for tbe interests of the trades 
immediately concerned.

I confidently anticipate from the operation 
ol tbe present Acts tbe same improvement in 
the physical, social and moral condition of 
working classes which has been found to ac
company tbe application of the Acta to those

The Duke of Edinburgh at Rio De Jan
eiro.—Her Majesty’s ship Galatea, 
manded by his Royal Highness the Duke of 
Edinburgh, entered Rio on tbe 15th ult. 
Upon crossing the bar the frigate hoisted the 
Royal Standard, which was immediately 
saluted by the forts and the men-of-war, 
with yards manned. His Highness the 
Count d’Eu and the Brazilian Minister for 
Foreign Affairs immediately went on board 
to visit the Prince, and next morning his 
Royal Highness went to visit the Emperor at 
the Palace of St Christopher. On bis return 
the Prince received at the City Palace, 
where apartment- had been prepared for him, 
a deputation of the British residents of Rio 
de Janeiro, who presented him with an ad
dress. On the 18th, the Prince and the 
Count d’En visited tbe naval arsenal and 
examined the five ironclads which are 
building, and the dry dock at Cobras Island. 
In the afternoon his Majesty the Emperor 
vbi ed the Prince on board the frigate. The 
British residents of Rio de Janeiro offered his 
Royal Highness a splendid ball at the mag
nificent rooms ol the Cassino. The Imperial 
family henonted the ball with their presence. 
On the 24th ult. the Galatea left for the 
Cape of Good Hope.

Death of a Canadian “ Rebel.”—Charles 
Duncombe, a Canadian rebel of ’37, died 
near Sacramento, California, on the 1st inst, 
aged 75 years. He was a member at 
time of tbe Canadian Parliament, and 
sent, by Sir Francis Head, on an important 
mission to the Home Government. He be
came involved in the Papineau-McKenzie 
rebellion in 1838-’S, which so failed that be 
found it conveoietMo remove his reaidencî 
to the United Statra. He was prominent as 
a physician, and attended on General Harri
son during bis last illness. He was a mem
ber of tbe California Legislature during three 
sessions. The Sacramento Bee thus relates 
the proximate cause of bis decease : “ Some 
ten months ago he received a sun-stroke, 
which paralyzed him for a time and from the 

wholly recovered. 
l enrions physical 

phenomenon—bis hair, which ever since his 
arrival in California, and it may be for long 
before, was very white, began to turn dark 
after tbe sun-stroke, and continually darken
ing until it became quite brown, which color 
it retained to the last.”

com-
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payment of 10,000 roubles. The wife hur
ried to the boose of the Judge, and in her 
presence the guardians of tbe law stripped 
the merchant naked and thrashed him with 
rods. Then he was set free, with this re
mark by the Judge, “ We have differed about 
principles ; you have accumulated great 
wealth, and you will not share it with us; 
perhaps now you will change your mind.” 
Far from being converted, the merchant, who 
had the capital Russian quality of firmness, 
appealed lor redress to the Governor of 
Orenburg, and that exalted functionary asked 
him to accept 3000 roubles as hush money. 
* I do not sell my blood,” answered the 
merchant, and forthwith he applied to the 
Minister cf the Interior. The Minister 
shocked ; he instituted an inquiry ; but in 
the end the unjust Judge escaped with a 
trivial fine.

QUEBEC.
The Government has been generally suc

cessful throughout this province. McGee’s 
majority in Montreal was 501 over Devlini 

The splendid troopship Serapis has ar
rived at Quebec city. She left Portsmouth 
on the 16th of August, and Dublin on the 
19th, and considering the strong head winds 
mostly prevailing throughout the voyage, has 
made an excellent run. This troopship is 
one of five that was built for the Indian 
Government, and tbe accommodation for 
passengers is very complete. She Is regis
tered at 5,000 tons ; her length is 360 feet; 
750 horse-power, and the number of her 
ship’s crew is 250. She brings the officers 
and 715 rank and file of the 69th Regiment. 
She also brings 75 soldier’s wives, 85 children 
and six horses.

The papers contain little besides election 
returns.

Toesda;
Suicide of Frederick I

one
was

Yesterday morning, between 
€ and 9 o’clock, Frederick F.
known to the public through th 
the press as “ F. F. D.” comm 
in the back-room of Mr J. 
Saloon, on Bastion street, by 
quantity of strychnine. Tbe <j 
attending the sad event will t 
tailed in the evidence given belt 
some time ago made two nne 
tempts upon bis life. A letter 
Mr McKay, and left by decease- 
of the room in which he died, hi 
at his fell purpose. He wae 
fearful lest a friend whom be 
write the letter might discovei 
and therefore failed to explain 
which his subsequent act rent 
plain. Mr Davis was aged abt 
and a native of Wales. He w 
intended for the Church ; but at 
left home and went to the Uj 
where be passed many years 
teacher, lawyer and editor. In 1 
to California, and in 1859, having 
religion, he received a call from 
send, W. T., to take charge I 
there. In the same year he 
charge and came across to Viet 
some time was allowed to prac 
criminal cases in the Police- 
seqnently, he wrote many able ar| 
Press, a daily paper, published 
from 1861 to 1862, by the late 
McClure and upon the dea 
journal became attached to the 
Daily Chronicle as an oocasioi 
For the past eighteen months hi 
been feeble, and tbe poor old 
paoitated for steady employ me 
upon the charvy of those who 
him in other and better days, 
might have been seen dragj 
painfully through the streets b] 
stick, and wearing upon his emi 
tenance an expression which « 
forcibly that life had becom 
burden. The deceased gentle 
ripe scholar and an able writer j 
the “ besetting sin ” to which i 
his letter, would have occupied 
position in society.

Mr Pemberton, at 2 o’clock, 
jury and opened an inquiry into 
death.

J G McKay, sworn—Know 
F F Davis ; I arrived at my plaq 
about 9)4 o’clock today ; went ij 
room and discovered deceased in 
posture, his feet stretched on I 
hand resting upon a chair, and 
dining against a table ; he was 
immediately gave information tj 
found a small vial lying on th 
-ame as produced in Court, also 
dressed to me, which I placed 
of the police.

John McKay testified to eeei 
on the Adelpht corner at 6}£ o’i 
day morning ; he said he was 
with some friends to Port Town 
o’clock, and that if he would 
lines to Mr McKay for him 
obliged to me ; be was very Ian 
we went down to Wiloox’s an 
this letter :

our of

was

ment have been attended with complete 
cess. The cry for foreign intervention on the 
ground of humanity has been listened to by 
the Cabinets of the Continent, and France 
Russia, and Italy, persuaded that humauity 
ought to prevail over every political consid
eration, have sent ships to Crete to carry off 
all the Christian families in Sphakia who 
may desire to leave tbe island. At first Omar 
Pasha objected to this intervention, as tending 
to injure the cause ot humanity by prolong
ing hostilities ; but he subsequently accorded 
a tacit consent to the measures adopted by 
the French Admiral. Already more than 
3000 women and children have been em*

effects of which be 
And we may here mention

never Guy Fawkes in South Aperica,
The London News publishes an account, 

compiled from official documents, of a singu
lar gunpowder plot at Montevideo. «

It was discovered by the statement of a 
German that another German, Paul New- 
raayer, had offered him two hundred dollars 
for one night’s work in digging under an old 
house back of the Govenment House, 
Newmayer told him that he was engaged in 
an “engineering experiment,” but would not 
tell him its nature unless he would pledge 
himself to secrecy. This made him aus
picious.

The police authorities were at once noti
fied, Newmayer was arrested, and the house 
was searched. In a small cellar, newly con
structed, they found two barrels of gunpow
der, three sacks, and a Romford’s electric 
multiplier, in working order, and capable, 
according to Mr Oldman, of tbe telegraph 
office, of igniting gunpowder at a distance of 
six miles. The wall of the cellar was 
broken in two places, apparently for tbe pur
pose of driving mines.

An English engineer undertook to push the 
investigation still further. Hie first work 
was to search the sewers for an accomplice 
whom he found in the bouse drain. Follow
ing the main sewer he found, at a distance of 
one hundred and fitly feet from the cellar, an 
opening in the direction of the windows of the 
saloon in which the Coonoils of the State are 
held. From ibis hole a mine had been driven 
tu within six feet of tbe wall of the saloon, 
and in it were found the tools used by the 
operation. Three persons could have finish* 
ed the mine in six or seven hours;

The prisoners accused one Captain Bertran 
as their employer. He has escaped, it is 
supposed, to Chile. With him they implica
ted General Suarez, Commandantes Mancini 
and Bergara, end Sen ores Torres and Mar
quez, who were promptly arrested. The 
prisoners assert that no one was aimed at ex
cept the Dictator, General Florest.

The End or the Season.—Tbe marriage 
of Mr Reginald Cholmondeley with the Hon 
Alice Égerton is to take place early in Octo
ber, at Tattoo-park, Knntshrd. A marriage 
is also arranged between Lord Petersham, 
eldest son of the Earl of Harrington, and Miss 
Yelverton, half sister of the Marquis of Hast
ings! A marriage is arranged, and will 
shortly take place, b tween Mr Capel C&ve 
and Miss Campbell, daughter of the late Mr 
Waller Campbell. The Marriage of Miss 
Smith Barry to Lord Willoughby de Broke 
is at present fixed to take place during the 
month of October, at Marbüry, Cheshire, 
The marriage of the Hon. Reginald O Grady, 
brother ol Viscount Guillamore, and Miss 
Boresford will tgke place shortly in the 
chapel of Hampton Court Place.—Echoes of 
the Clubs.

Thursday, Oot 17th.
Municipal Council,

Tuesday, October 15, 1867.
The Cour cil met at 7:30 pm. Present : 

Tbe Mayor and Councillors Gowen, Lewis, 
Gibbs and Trahey.

A communication was received from the 
Colonial Secretary in respect to the repair of 
the Esquimau mad bridge, stating that the 
same oame within the province of the Town 
Council. Received and filed.

Permission was given tbe Queen Charlotte 
Coal Compaoy to hold a meeting in the 
Council Chamber.

Five dollars were voted for tbe repair of tbe 
water cistern on Store street.

Permission was granted T. S. Allait for tbe 
useiot a portion ot the street during the erec
tion of a building on Fort street.

The Secretary of the Spring Ridge Water 
Works Company handed in a notification of 
an intended excavation on a public street for 
purposes of the company, which was "filed

Leave was granted A. J. Bruno to re-lay 
the sidewalk fronting bis store on Yates 
street.

On motion of Councillor Gowen, $25 were 
set apart for clerical assistance towards the 
preparation of the roll lor the forthcoming 
Municipal election.

On motion, the attention of the Assistant 
Surveyor General was directed to the defec
tive state of tbe sidewalk Iron ting tbe Poet 
Office and Custom House on Goveromeot 
street.

Tbe City Inspector submitted a report of 
defective aod dangerous street crossings. 
Tbe clerk was instructed to notify property 
owners contiguous thereto to have the same 
properly 11 fixed ” forthwith.

Council adjourned till Tuesday next.

The Shooting Affray.—The evidence in 
this case was closed yesterday nothing 
material being brought out. The magis
trate decided to commit all three combat
ants for trial at the Assizes, consenting to 
receive reasonable bail for the appearance of 
Marks, who, the bench considered, bad acted 
with unnecessary violence in resisting the 
attack made upon him by Tomlinson. In 
delivering bis decision, Mr Pemberton ad
ministered a wholesome caution to men in this 
community who might be disposed to choose 
Victoria as a battleground for the redress of 
real or fancied injuries. His honor said 
that since 1858—when ‘‘Tipperary Bill” shot 
and killed a man named Collins in

barked on tbe shores of the district of Spha
kia and landed m Greece by French, Russian 
and Italian men-of-war. These refugees are 
starving in a country that promised them 
a home. Had the Greeks said they 
would affofd them Christian sepulture in a 
beggar’s grave, they would have spoken the 
truth. The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
promised that the primary Report of the 
Commissioo upon Ritualism shall be pub
lished at once. It is understood that it 
condemns excess in ecclesiastical millinery 
very severely, and advises that it should be 
prohibited. That is, doubtless, proper, when 
the parish feels itself offended by the clergy
man’s dress, but how about the doctrines of 
which those dresses are only the intimation ? 
Is belief m transnbstantiation to be allowed 
and the elevation of tbe bread forbidden, 
sacerdotalism to be taught and tbe wearing 
of sacerdotal garments made penal ? A 
Cardinal has died doing his duty, which, to 
judge by the chorus of applause in the 
Ultramontane Press, is an unusual thing for 
* Cardinal. Cardinal Altieri, prince by 
birth as well ae ecclesiastical rank, was 
Bishop of Albano, and hearing that the town 
was struck with cholera, be returned to it 
from Rome, severely rebuked the frightened 
people, aod for three days went from bouse to 
house barefoot, comforting aod assisting the 
sick, administering the sacraments, doing all 
that pri,.ce aod priest could do to relieve the 
calamity. He was ably seconded by tbe 
Zouaves, who, like the Italian troops in 
Sicily, tamed sextons, nurses, and earners 
to the sick. At last tbe Cardinal himself 
was struck—probably because he went bare
foot, perhaps the most fatal imprudence he 
could commit—and died, able to say, after

an open
lot in a duel—no similar affair of the kind 
had occurred here. Such acts were contrary 
to English law, and disturbers of the peace 
laid themselves liable to most severe punish
ment. The case of the accused will 
before the grand jury on tbe 4th proximo. go

Sandwich Islands —King Kamehameha 
is recovering his health, but continues to live 
io the country, the city not agreeing with 
him.... Tbe Jane A Falkenburg, up for 
Portland, does not find mufltb freight offering. 
The Advertiser is surprised at this, as 
Portland offers a much better market for 
Island coffee and sugars, in limited quantities, 
than San Francisco.... An extra session of 
the Legislature had been called for tbe 2d 
September.

The Benefit of Miss Abnot—A large 
and Insbionable audience attended tbe theatre 
last evening—a flattering tribute to the 
worth and ability of the fair beneficiary. The 
performance proved highly successful, but 
the lateness of tbe hour at which tbe curtain 
fell precludes a lengthy notice to-day.

The Tanner Troupe.—This talented com
pany, of which tbe charming Miss Soledad 
is a member, will cross to . Paget Sound to
day. We bespeak for them a generous wel
come from onr Sound neighbors.

“The Daily Critic” is the title of 
daily which has just made its appearance io 
San Francisco, for gratuitous circulation in 
the theatres. It is a neat looking sheet and 
sparkles with witty sayings.

Special Charter.—The steamer Enter
prise went np yesterday under special 
charter by the Government to carry the 
mails to and from New Westminster. Had 
the Governor remained in Victoria this 
heavy additional expense would bave been 
spared the- already over-burtbened Colony. 
Three hundred dollars of the public money 
literally cast into the Fiaser as a tribute to 
a pampered town 1 This is indeed economy.

Broken Down.—A despatch from West
minster yesterday morning states that the 
Alexandra blew out her 1 heater ” near tbe a new
mouth of the Fraser on Tuesday afternoon, 
and did not reach the “ Capital ” until 9)£ 
i ’clock yesterday morning In her crippled 
state it was not known when she would re
turn. Victoria, O 

Dear Sir :—It is a settled 
brings its own punishment will
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Æjjt Wtskltj SBrifej) Salomat, generation my ancestors committed a sin 

that brought upon them the goat ; but I 
presume that my easily-besetting sin has 
left me this morning in a position that pre-
vents me taking a pen in my hand. The ’ place at the Theatre to-morrow evening. The 
subject to which I would refer, you are pieces selected are “ The Momentous Ques- 
aware, cannot pass through the hands of an tion,” a two-act domestic drama ; the spark- 
amenuensisi There is a chest at Bnueters |'DS farce, “ Sketches in India,” and an 
and a carpet-bag at Hicks & Russell's, the interlude of Singing and Dancing. Our 
contents of which, if realized, will be suffi- citizens have always made such a flattering 
oient to pay S8 due to Mr Uridge’s Benevo„ re-ponse to the call of the Club, that under 
lent Fund ; 82 to Mies Hill, at the Royal, ordinary circumstances a full attendance 
and 81 50 to Philip Smith, Government might be expected ; bat when we state that 
street. If I were in a condition to write, I lhe performaoce is for the benefit of Miss 
would say much, “ for mine has been a JeQny Arnot, on the occasion of her last ap

pearance on the stage, we feel assured that a 
bumping house will be the result, and that 
the ladies of Victoria will assemble in force 
as a graceful compliment to the beneficiare 
on this interesting occasion! Several 
members will make their debut, and the 
vivacious Miss Solidad will appear. The 
box-office opens at 11 o’clock this morniog, 
and we advise all to be early io securing seats.
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Theatre.—We have to remind oar readers 
that the first performance this season of the 
Victoria Amateur Dramatic Club will take

gives to the Flume Company * the exclusive 
right within certain limits to 150 feet in 
breadth of all miffing ground vacant or aban
doned at any time on and after the 1st July, 
1864, during the period of ten years.’ It 
appeared that the former owners of the 
California claim had allewed some few days 
over a year to elapse without making a re
cord of the claim, as it was alleged was re
quired by the Mining Ordinances, and the 
Flume Company, therefore, on making that 
discovery claimed the whole of the ground 
as vacaet and abandoned within the meaning 
of their Ordinance, though there had been 
several records of bills of sale of the claim 
within the year. Commissioner Ball gave 
judgment for the Flame Company, from which 
judgment Synon appealed to the Supreme 
Court. When the appeal came before Mr 
Begbie objection was raised, as in all the 
other appeals, under the words of the Mining 
Ordinance, 1867, that ‘ the decision of the 
Geld Commissioner upon all matters of fact 
shall be final and conclusive, and no appeal 
shall lie therefrom.’ Mr Begbie held that 
‘ final and conclusive’ meant final and con
clusive, and that unless he was disposed to 
drive a coaoh and four through the Act, he 
was precluded from going into the fact if 
the ground in question was vacant or aban
doned or not. The appeal, therefore, on the 
3d July fell to the ground. The case came 
on before Mr Needham, by consent, as a re
hearing of the appeal. Mr H. P. Walker 
and Mr Robertson appeared as counsel for 
Synon, the appellant ; Mr Walkem for the 
Flume Company, the respondents.

P. Synon deposed to the facts as above 
stated, and at the conclusion of the arguments 
on both sides the judgment of the Court was 
given to the following effect :

This is a case in which I have no doubt. 
The applicant has fully established his title to 
the ground. I am by no means certain that 
his derivative title is defective, but without 
that I think the title made, independently, is 
sufficient to entitle him to judgment, under 
ihe records of the 17th May, 1867. It is 
admitted that those records noassailed give a 
good title to the ground ; but it is said that 
tney are several days too late, and that the 
result of their not being recorded before is 
to entitle the Respondents to take possession 
of the ground as vacant and abandoned. But 
I do not read the “ William Creek Bedrock 
Flume Ordinance, 1866,” so.
Ordinance passed on the 29th March, 1866, 
which gives to the William Creek Bedrock 
Flume Company the exclusive right without 
recording to 100 feet in breadth of all mining 
ground vacant or abandoned at auy time on 
and after the 1st day of July, 1864, to the 
29th March, 1866. A period is extended 
beyond the act of ten years. Bat that period 
relates to the enjoyment of the rights con
ferred by the act only. The words may be 
said to mean ground vacant or abandoned at 
any time np to the time of granting the 
privilege. That seems so clear that no 
lawyer can have any doubt about it. But 
if that is not so, the ground in question was 
not vacant or abandoned, because I think the 
words as used in the Act do not mean vacant 
and abandoned in the technical sense of the 
Mining Ordinance, but would rather .take 
their meaning from thp context of* the 
Ordinance granting privileges founded only 
on ground which might be vacant and 
abandoned in the popular sense of those 
words. In that sense this ground was not 
vacant or abandoned. The appellant had 
taken possession of the ground on the day 
he purchased it and made a survey of it. 
There was no intention to abandon it, and of 
that fact the respondents were notified, as 
they were dealing with the appellant as the 
person in possession of the ground, who in
tended to keep it. Further the acts of the 
respondents estop them from taking the 
ground : they deal wilh the appellant as the 
true owner of it, and the foreman of the re
spondents comes to him and says, ‘ you had 
better not go to work ground-sluicing as you 
will injure us,’ and proposes that the appel 
lant and his companions should work for him 
on the Bedrock Flume until the flume was 
laid in the ground in question, which the 
appellant agrees to do if the Gold Commis
sioner consents to it, aod they go together to 
the Gold Commissioner, who makes an order 
laying over the ground as the ground of the 
appellant. It is impossible to say there is 
a vacancy or abandonment, and the respond
ents are estopped from alleging a title to one. 
It is better, however, to determine the case on 
the construction of the Company’s Ordinance. 
The privileges conferred are limited to the 
29th March, 1866, and then the circumstances 
under which the Company claim did not ex
ist. For all these reasons, I am clear that 
the appellant is entitled to succeed on this 
appeal. The judgment will be:

1st.—That the judgment of Gold Com
missioner be reversed.

2d.—That the appellant is entitled to 
the ground.

3d.—That the Company be ejected and 
~ the appellant put in possession.

Each party will bear his own costs below. 
The costs of the appeal are allowed to ap
pellant.

tied, and are not ; they look, on the contrary, 
dry, porous and light, and as if they would 
last for ages. Here are specimens of healthy 
and diseased kidney—in fact, of healthy and 
diseased tissue from all parts of the body, 
In the lung we see specimens of interstitial 
granulations, of tubercles, and of cavities 
after abscesses. All this is so plain that a 
child might learn how the lungs looks in 
the various diseased state to which it is sub
ject. So, too, there are slices of liver and 
kidney showing fatty degeneration and cyr- 
rhosis of the first, and Bright's disease of the 
latter.

The discovery of M. Brunetti, therefore, 
though not so wonderful nor so perfect as its 
lost predecessor, is still an important discov
ery, and when its author sees fit to make it 
public will render to schools an immense 
service.

AN» CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, October 22,1867.

The Sale of Poisons.
We have before adverted to the necessity 

that exists for the passage of an Act to 
regulate the sale of poisons in this Colony. 
At present no legal restrictions are placed 
upon the sale of the deadliest drags ; and, as 
has been too frequently the case recently, 
the cupidity of the vendor appears to have 
overborne every other consideration and led 
him to sell to half-demented fellow-beings, 
whose faces bore an unmistakeable impress of 
the sad state of their minds, the wherewithal 
to assist them in “ shuffling ofi this mortal 
coil.” The case of the poor man Davis, yes
terday, furnishes an instance in point. His 
wretched condition must have been apparent 
to the most casual observer. No one who

strange, eventful history but I shall add no 
more until my hand gets better. Before this 
reaches yon I shall be on my way to another 
region. Tours, respectfully,

J. G. McKay, Esq., &c.
After writing the letter I went out and left 

him in the saloon ; I noticed nothing un
usual about deceased except the shaking.

M Dougherty, sworn—Am barkeeper for 
J. G. McKay ; at rl% o'clock this morning 
Davis came in and asked for a glass of 
water ; I gave it him, and be went into the 
backroom; about an hour afterwards I went 
in and asked him for the glass, bat be said 
he would keep it ; shortly pfter I heard a 
fall, but supposing that it was in the next 
building I paid no attention to it ; about 9>£ 
o’clock Mr McKay came in and found Davis 
lying on the floor dead ; when I went in to 
get the glass deceased was bhakirg very 
much ; did not see the vial then ; he ap
peared to be in great agony and groaned.

The vial bore the label of Bnrgoyne & Go., 
London. The trunk and carpet-bag referred 
to in the letter were opened, and lonnd to 
contain some clothing, books, papers, &c., of 
but little value.

The inquest stands adjourned until one 
o’clock to-day for the production of medical 
testimony as to the cause of death.

F. F. D. new

. AYER’S
SarsaparillaCharge of Assault.—A gentleman hail

ing from “Afric’s sunny fountains,” appeared 
in court yesterday to prefer a charge of 
assault against another colored man, who he 
accused of choking him until he was “black 
in his face,” and catting him in the nose with 
a lance. A man named Shakespeare 
(old Bill ?), who would have more readily 
passed for the “Moor of Venice” than for the 
“Bard of Avoo,” called as witness lor the 
defence, fastened the charge of assault upon 
the defendant ; but denied that a weapon 
was used. The magistrate imposed a fine of 
$15, which was paid.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD, 1
And for the speedy cure of the following complaints z 
Scroltala. and Scrofulous Affections, snch 

as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions, 
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, 
Blums, and all Skin Diseases.

Oakland, Ind., 6th June, 1869.J. C. Aver 8c Co. Gents : I feel it my duty to ac
knowledge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. 
Having Inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have 
suffered from it in various ways for years. Some
times it burst out in Ulcers on my hands and arms ; 
sometimes it turned inward and distressed me at the 
stomach. Two years ago it broke out on my heal 
and covered my scalp and ears with one sore, which 
was painful and- loathsome beyond description. I 
tried many medicines and several physicians, but 
without much relief from anything. In fact, the 
disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to 
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepare! 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your 
reputation that anything you made must be good. 
I sent to Cincinnati ana got it, and used it till it 
cured me. I took it, as you advise, in small doses of 
a teaspoonful over a month, and used almost threa 
bottles. New and healthy skin soon began to form 
under the scab, which after a while fell off. My 
skin is now clear, and I know by my feelings that 
the disease has gone from my system. Y on can well 
believe that 1 feel what I am saying when I tell you, 
that I hold you to be one of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

AIRBED B. TALLEY. , 
St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, 

Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
It ill U worm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. Preble .writes from Salem, N. Y., 

12th Sept., 1859, that he has cured an inveterate 
case of Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fil
ially, by the persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, 
and also a dangerous Malignant Erysipelas by large 
doses of the same ; says he cures the common Erup
tions by it constantly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck. '
Zebulon Sloan, of Prospect, Texas, writes: “ Three 

bottles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitre 
— a hideous swelling on the neck, which I had suf
fered from over two years.”
Eencorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tnmor, 

Uterine Ulceration, Female Diseases.
*Dr. J. B. S. Channing, of New York City, writes: 
“I most cheerfully comply with the request of your 
agent in saying 1 have found your Sarsaparilla a 
most excellent alterative in the numerous com
plaints for which we employ such a remedy, but 
especially in Female Diseases of the Scrofulous 
diathesis. I have cured many inveterate cases of 
Leucorrhcea by it, and some where the complaint 
was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ulcer
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within raw 
knowledge equals it for these female derangements.”.

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes » 
“ A dangerous ovarian tumor on one of the females 
In mv family, which had defied all the remedies we 
could employ, has at length been completely cure! 
by your Extract of Sarsaparilla. Our physician 
thought nothing but extirpation could afford relief; 
but he advised the trial or your Sarsaparilla as the 
last resort before cutting, and it proved effectual. 
After taking your remedy eight weeks no symptom 
of the disease remains.”

him lately but must bave seen ' thatsaw
“ reason was tottering on its throne,” and 
that before many days he would either be
come an inmate of a madhouse or be con
signed to his narrow home. Yet notwith
standing his deplorable condition and appear
ance, Davis appears to have experienced 
little if any difficulty in procuring a vial of 
poison. It is a startling fact that within the 
past twelve months four suicides by poison 
have occurred in this town, 
facility with which the means may be ob
tained renders the temptation to the unfortu
nate to destroy themselves the stronger. 
Many poor creatures who have rashly usurped 
the province of their Maker, and taken their 
own lives, had the means been difficult to 
obtain, might have passed safely over the 
moment of weakness and lived to bless the 
wise law that prevented the fulfilment of 
their rash purpose. In the interest of com
mon humanity we call on the Government 
to introduce at the next session of the Coun
cil a bill to regulate the sale of poisons. No 
person should be allowed to sell to another 
a quantity of poison sufficient to take life, unless 
the order be accompanied by the certificate 
of a respectable physician that the. sale of it 
is proper and the object for which it 
is intended legitimate. The more ob- 
obstacles that can be thrown in the way of 
the traffic the less likelihood will there be 
of oar having many such lamentable events 
as that of yesterday to record.

Canada.
6th.)

Supplying Spirits to Indians.—Timothy 
O’Brien was placed in the dock yesterday 
charged with supplying a bottle of liquor to 
an Indian. When asked to plead, Timothy 
appeared to regard the affair as a good joke. 
He denied the charge, but the evidtnee 
overwhelming and Timothy was sent to 
ornament the chaingang for four months.,.. 
Owen Reynolds, a well-re(a)d man 
accused by officer Woollacott with giving a 
bottle of spirits to an Indian. Owen denied 
giving the bottle, but said be laid it down 
and the Indian came alotig and picked it up, 
He was fined $200 or lour months in the 
chaingang.

More Robberies—On Saturday night last 
the back premises of Mr MoTeirnan and Mr 
Bunting were entered and a quantity of iktas 
abstracted. On Sunday night an onthonse 
in the rear of the residence of J. P. Davies, 
on Fisgard street, was entered by burglars 
and a quantity of linen of considerable value 
stolen. There seems to be no prospect, in 
consequence of the smallness of the Police 
force, of detecting the perpetrators of any of 
the numerous robberies that have occurred in 
this city recently.

Navy vs. Volunteers.—The rifle match 
between ten of the Fleet and ten of the 
Volunteers will come off over the Rifle 
Company’s range on the 27th inst. The 
Volunteer ten are as follows Oapt Pearse, 
Lieut J H Turner, Adj Vinter, Sergt Norris, 
Sergt Bowden, Oorpl Alleop, Privates John 
Wilson, Newbury, Soar and Wriggleswortb.

Accident.—A man named Tregoning was 
received into the hospital on Saturday last, td 
undergo treatment of his left foot, which was 
injured through the accidental discharge ol 
his gnn whilst putting it into the case.
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The Shooting Affray.

C O Tomlinson, Jacob Marks and G F 
Smith, parties arrested on a charge of having 
been concerned in the late shooting affray 
on Government street, were again brought 
before Mr Pemberton yesterday for examina
tion.

was

It is an
Jacob Marks, re-called and examined by 

Mr Ring (or the defence—Do not know what 
the word “fixed” meant, technically speaking, 
among gamblers ; I have heard the word 
used in the sense as regards money ; Smith’s 
name was mentioned in the communication I 
made to the lady ; can not tell what the 
term “ fixed ” means taken in connection 
with the telegrams produced in Court.

APeele, sworn—Saw Smith the other even
ing in the Colonist Office; a fracas had taken 
place on Government street that day; be vol
unteered an account of the affair ; he said 
there was a lady in the affair ; it was an ex
traordinary quarrel ; he could not account 
for its intensity and said that it could only be 
wiped ont by blood, or words to that effect; 
Smith said he had sent for Tomlinson and 
that be had arranged a place of meeting be
tween them ; that Marks evidently wished to 
avoid a private meeting and preferred that it 
should be in public, and that Tomlinson, on 
his way to the place of meeting, saw Marks 
talking in the street to a person and asked 
him if be was ready to go down to the place; 
Marks said that when he had finished the 
conversation with the person he was ready to 
do so ; that Tomlinson and Marks were on 
the road to the place of meeting when ’the 
row commenced!

Cross-examined by Mr Ring—I was in 
the inner room of the Colonist building when 
his statement was made Smith and Mr Long: 
were in the same room ; a third man entered 
the room at the latter part of the statement.

The Court here adjourned until 11 o’clock 
on Tuesday.

[In the report of Marks’ evidence on 
Saturday, he is made to say that Smith 
showed him a telegram he had sent to Tom
linson j the report should have read, “ a 
telegram that he had received from Tomlin
son.]
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Tuesday, Oct 15th.
Suicide of Frederick F. Davis. -

Yesterday morning, between the hours of 
$ and 9 o’clock, Frederick F. Davis, better
knovn to the public through the columns of 
the press as “ F. F.D.” committed suicide 
in the back-room of Mr J. G. McKay’s 
Saloon, on Bastion street, by swallowing a 
quantity of strychnine. The circumstances 
attending the sad event will be found de
tailed in the evidence given below. Deceased 
some time ago made two unsuccessful at
tempts upon bis life. A letter, directed to 
Mr McKay, and left by deceased on the table 
of the room in which he died, hints obscurely 
at his fell purpose. He was apparently 
fearful lest a friend whom be employed to 
write the letter might discover his design, 
and therefore failed to explain a sentence 
which his subsequent act renders only too 
plain. Mr Davis was aged about 55 years, 
and a native of Wales. He was originally 
intended for the Church ; but at an early day 
left home and went to the United States, 
where be passed many years as school
teacher, lawyer and editor. In 1856 he came 
to California, and in 1859, having experienced 
religion, he received a call from Port Town
send, W. T., to take charge of a chnrcb 
there. In the same year he resigned his 
charge and came across to Victoria, and for 
some time was allowed to practice in petty 
criminal cases in the Police-court. Sub
sequently, he wrote many able articles for the 
Press, a daily paper, published in Victoria, 
from 1861 to 1862, by the late Mr Leonard 
McClure;' and upon the demise ot that 
journal became attached to the staff of the 
Daily Chronicle as an occasional assistant! 
For the past eighteen months his health has 
been feeble, and ihe poor old man, inca
pacitated for steady employment, subsisted 
upon the chari’y ot those who had known 
him in other and better days. Latterly, he 
might have been seen dragging himself 
painfully through the streets by means ol a 
stick, and wearing upon his emaciated coun
tenance an expression which told but too 
forcibly that life had become to him a 
burden. The deceased gentleman was a 
ripe scholar and an able writer ; and but for 
the “ besetting sin ” to which he alludes in 
his letter, would have occupied a prominent 
position in society.

Mr Pemberton, at 2 o’clock, summoned a 
jury and opened an inquiry into the cause of 
death.

J G McKay, sworn—Know the deceased 
F F Davis ; I arrived at my place of business 
about 9}4 o’clock today ; went into the inner 
room and discovered deceased in a half sitting 
posture, his feet stretched on the floor, his 
hand resting upon a chair, and his head re
clining against a table ; he was quite dead ; 
immediately gave information to the police; 
found a small vial lying on the table, the 
„ame as produced in Court, also a letter ad
dressed to me, which I placed in the hands 
of the police.

John McKay testified to seeing deceased 
on the Adelphi corner at 6% o’clock yester
day morning ; he said be was going over 
with some friends to Port Townsend at 1% 
o’clock, and that if he would write a few 
lines to Mr McKay for him be would be 
obliged to me ; he was very lame and shook ; 
we went down to Wilcox’s and he dictated 
this letter :

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Dr. J. C. A^SSTca»1^ 

the request of youy agent, and report to yon some 
of the effects I have realized with your Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the 
complaints for which it is recommended, and have 
found its effects truly wonderfiil in the 
Venereal and Mercurial Disease. One of my pa
tients had Syphilitic ulcers in his throat, whieh were 
consuming his palate and the top of his mouth. 
Y our Sarsaparilla steadily taken cured him in five 
weeks. Another was attacked by secondary symp
toms in his nose, and the ulceration had eaten away 
a considerable part of it, so that I believe the dis
order would soon reach bis brain and kill him. But 
it yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; 
the ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course 
without some disfiguration to his face. A woman, 
who had been treated for the same disorder by mer
cury was suffering from thjs poison in her bones. 
They had become so sensitive to the weather that on 
a damp day she suffered excruciating pain in her 
joints and bones. She, too, was cured entirely by 
your Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. I know from its 
formula, which your agent gave me, that this 
Preparation from your laboratory must be a great 
remedy: consequently, these truly remarkable re
sults with it have not surprised me. t

Fraternally yours, G. V. LARIMER, M. D. ( 
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint. v 
Independence, Preston Co., Va., 6th July, 1859. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer : Sir, I have been afflicted with a 

painful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which 
baffled the skill of physicians, and stuck to me in 
spite of all the remedies I could find, until I trie! 
your Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me in two 
weeks, and restored my general health so much 
that I am far better than before I was attacked. 1 
think it a wonderfiil medicine.

Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis, writes : “I have 
been afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, 
which destroyed my health. I tried everything, 
and everything failed to relieve me; and I have 
been a broken-down man for some years from no 
otfier cause than derangement of the Liver. My 
beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr. Espy, advised me to 
try your Sarsaparilla, because he said he knew you, 
and anything you made was worth trying. By the 
blessing of Goa it has cured me, and has so purified 
my blood as to made a new man of me. I feel younç 
again. The best that can be said of you is not half

?cure o

VA Telegram announces that George Wil*' 
son, the pugilist, is on his way down from 
Cariboo, burning with a desire to retrieve his 
lost laurels by afresh contest with Eden. We 
presume he wil) be accommodated.

From the Sound.—The steamers New 
World and Eliza Anderson, with a large 
number of passengers and freight from the 
American side, arrived last evening between 
6 and 7 o’clock.

Flour continues to rise. Extra was held 
yesterday at $9 50(o)810 per barrel.

Bankruptcy Court.—Chief Justice Needs 
ham will sit in bankruptcy on Wednesday.
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The Green-Eyed Lobster.—An elderly 
hunter, named Hunt, a former Victorian, came 
before the American commander on San Jnan 
Island on Satarday last, to complain ef a 
neighbor, named Blakely, on Orcas Island, 
having attempted to murder him. 
asserts that, having been always on the best 
of terms with the Blakely family, he entered 
their door on Monday last and while ex
changing the ordinary courtesies with the 
better half—a Flathaad lady—he was sud
denly shocked^ the report of a rifle aimed 
at him from a dark corner of the cabin. 
When the smoke cleared a little he saw the 
desperate Frenchman, Blakely, with the 
weapon clubbed to finish his deadly work. 
A struggle ensued, resulting in the jealous 
husband being divested of his rifle and knife, 
after which Hunt promptly withdrew. The 
narrowness of his escape nay be judged ftom 
the fact that the ball cut his lip in passing bis 
head, for which his assailant admits having 
aimed. Other settlers having examined the 
course of the shot, express astonishment at 
Hunt’s escape. The offender, instead of at
tempting to escape, is so outrageously jealous 
as to threaten to try another shot on the 
first chance: The above is the complainant’s 
story. Some who know both parties well 
express the opinion that the whole affair only 
helps to prove that there are not women 
enough on Orcas. The result of Hunt’s ap
peal has not yet been communicated.
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Supreme Court of British Colombia. J. FREAM.He
(Before Chief Justice Needham.)

Richfield, Sept. 28, 1867.
P. Synçn vs. The Williams Creek Bedrock 

Flume and Ditch Company.—This was one 
of the resurrection cases lately exhumed for 
the purpose of disser’ion, The snbje t was 
peacefully buried on the 3d of July last, and 
the remains had lain undisturbed till the ar
rival of Mr Needham on William Creek, 
when general invitations having been issued 
for a “free fight and no favor,” the spirit of 
the defuoct reappeared on the scene and 
challenged the Bedrock Flume Company to 
“ come on,” and the Company seeing there 
was no compulsion about the matter, only 
thfey must accept the challenge, bravely came 
forward, and the necessary preliminaries 
having been satisfactorily adjusted, a ring 
was formed and time was called.

Synon had purchased a portion of the 
ground formerly known as the Steele claim, 
and now as the California claim, on Williams 
Creek on the 17tb May last, ot Pat Kirwin, 
for $600, and on the same day recorded his 
bill of sale and re-recorded the claim. He 
took possession of the ground and made a 
survey of it. On the 20th May the foreman 
of the Flume Company, who were about to 
lay their flume through the ground, repre
sented to Synon that by ‘ ground-sluicing ’ in 
his claim he was injuring the Company, and 
asked him to come and work for them till 
the flame was laid tbraugh his claim. This 
Synon consented to do, if the Gold Commis
sioner would allow it ; aod thereupon Synon 
and the foreman of the Flame Company 
went together to the Gold Commissioner, 
who at their joint request made an order 
giving Synon leave to represent bis claim 
by working for the Flame Company. A few 
days after the order the Flame Company 
summoned Synon in the Mining Court, claim
ing the ground purchased by Synon under 
the provisions of the Williams Creek Flame 
Ordinance, 1866, the 1st section of which

good enough.”
Schirrns, Cancer Tamors, Enlargement, 

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of 
the Bones.
A great variety of cases have been reported to ns 

where cures of these formidable complaints have 
resulted from the use of this remedy, but our space 
here will not admit them. Some of them may be 
found in our American Almanac, which the agents 
below named are pleased to furnish gratis to all who 
call for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, 

Melancholy, Neuralgia. j
Many remarkable cures of these affections have 

been made by the alterative power of this medicine», 
It stimulates the vital fonctions into vigorous action, 
and thus overcomes disorders which would be sup
posed beyond its reach. Such a remedy has long 
been required by the necessities of the people, and 
we are confident that this will do for them all 
medicine can do.

i

Preserved Human Flesh.
A Paris correspondent writes : Every one 

has heard of the wonderful discovery of an 
Italian surgeon, forty years ago, by which he 
petrified human flesh, and was able to cut the 
body into transverse sections for the manu
facture of tables and the like, the various 
colors being perfectly preserved ; and how 
this surgeon, after coopleting his invention, 
died suddenly without having disclosed the 
secret. Ever since then other Italian surge
ons, with his specimens before them, have 
been seeking the lost secret, and in their 
searches have fallen upon something else. 
Here is Dr Brunetti, of Padna, who exhibits 
a large collection of preserved human flesh, 
healthy and diseased, for which the jury ot 
the exhibition on that class have granted him 
a grand medal.

Great advances have been made in pre
serving anatomical specimens by means of 
chlorate of potash, arsenic and other preser
vatives ; there are even some excellent 
specimens of this kind at the exhibition ; 
but if damp, they eventually decay, and if 
dry, they warp, shrink and get out of place 
By Mr Brunetti’s discovery we have none ol 
this. The first glance at this preparations 
gives one the idea of ligneous fibre boiled 
and dried ; but the colors are tolerably well 
preserved. His specimens do not look petri-

that

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,1
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness* 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con

sumption, and for the Belief 
of Consumptive Patients 

in advanced Stases 
. the Bisense.

This is a remedy so universally known to surpass 
any other for the cure of throat and lung complaints, 
that it is useless here to publish the evidence of its 
virtues. Its unrivalled excellence for coughs and 
colds, and its truly wonderful cures of pulmonary 
disease, have made it known throughout the civil
ized nations of the earth. Few are the communities, 
or even families, among them who have not some 
personal experience of its effects — some living 
trophy m their midst of its victory over the subtle 
and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, 
and as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, 
we need not do more than to assure them that it has 
now all the virtues that it did have when making 
the cures which have won so strongly upon the 
confidence of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J, C, AYER & Co., Lowell, Mass.

MOORE. & CO
Oar acral Yale, and Langley Streets

The Sparrowhawk on the Sandheads. 
We were in error yesterday in stating that 
H M S Sparrowhawk crossed the sandheids 
on Saturday without meeting with a mishap. 
It appears that she unfortunately grounded 
and remained on the heads for two hours, 
when the rising tide floated her off. It 
a fortunate eircnmstance that the vessel 
under slow steam, or she might have received 
a severe shock. The most skilful pilot on 
the coast was on board at the time of the 
accident. It is an unfortunate and generally 
admitted fact, that the main channel of the 
Fraser is rapidly shoaling, and that in a few 
years, at farthest, it will be entirely closed 
to navigation by all but flatbottomed steam
ers and scows.
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Victoria, Oct. 14,1867. 

Dear Sib :—It is a settled fact that sin 
brings its own punishment with it. In Vital
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DeAhcy McGee.—At the close of the 
close of the poll in Montreal on the 5th Sep
tember, Mr McGee, who bad been returned 
to the House of Commons by a majority of 
269 votes, spoke from a window of the St 
Lawrence Hall. He siid in his address that 
be was elected as the representative of a 
great principle, and not on mere personal 
considerations. This election had shown 
that if the merchants of Montreal were 
roused they could secure the election of the 
man of their choice. Hitherto they had 
doubtless been apathetic and allowed any 
one to vote who would take the trouble. But 
there was the great principle of union, the 
determination to show that no lurking or 
open seditions would be allowed to exist or to 
proclaim itself as tolerated in this New 
Dominion, which bad awakened them. It 
would go abroad to the City of Quebec, to 
the City of Toronto, to the City of Ottawa, 
aye and to the City of New York, that the 
people of the commercial Metropolis of 
Canada had put their foot on the crawling 
serpent, a brood of foreign growth which bad 
hissed and shown its double tongue, and-had 
transfixed it, like St Patrick with the sharp 
end of bis crozier, so effectually'that it could 
not lift its head again.

The Mahmoudie and Ertogrol re
mained behind to take out the Arkadi’s 
engines and fittings.

This was the Arkadi’s twenty-fourth voy
age to Crete. It is net known here how 
many men she lost, but, no doubt, most of 
those on board got away when the vessel ran 
aground. It was at first said that many 
refugees were on board, but this is a mistake, 
as she was on her way to and not from the 
island. The insurgents have lost in her a 
most valuable auxiliary, which kept them in 
constant supply of recruits, ammunition and 
provisions, and relieved them as well of the 
embarrassment of widows and orphans and 
distressed non-combatants.

remain in force for seven years from the 
date at which it may go into operation - 
and further, until the expiration of 12 
months after either of the high contract, 
ing parties shall give notice to the other 
of its wish to terminate the same ; each 
of the high contracting parties be’inu- at 
liberty to give such notice to the othe” at 
the end of the said term of seven years or 
at any time thereafter.

Article V, The present Convention 
shall be duly ratified, and the ratifica
tions exchanged at Washington i City 
within 18 months from the date hereof or 
earlier, if pcssible.

In faith whereof the respective Plenipo
tentiaries have signed this Convention 
and have hereunto affixed their seals. ' 
Done in triplicate, in the English langn- 

age, in the City of San Francisco, this 
twenty-first day of May, Anno Domini, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
seven.

Edward M. McCook.
Charles C. Harris.

at last been cut short. Though the Ized- 
din was decorated with flags in honour of 
the achievement, in which she herself took 
the principal part, the Greeks refused to 
believe in the catastrophe, and one of their 
local papers even denied the news pub
lished by the semi-official French papers, 
but had to issue a special edition in the 
evening retracting its contradiction. The 
following account of the Arkadi’s destruc
tion may be relied on as correct :—

“On Monday evening, August 19, the 
Izeddin was lying with her steam up 
under the lofty rocks of Aya-Roumeli, on 
the southern coast of Crete. There was 
no moon, and it was a dull, cloudy night. 
At a quarter-past 9 the officer of the 
watch and the men on the look-out heard 
the sound of paddlewheels, which ceased 
in a few moments. The Izeddin fired a 
couple of shot, and the unknown steamej, 
which had evidently been proceeding 
stealthily, then 'quickened her speed, and 
her situation was made known by the 
smoke from her funnels, which previously 
was not visible. The Izeddin, which was 
about four or five miles off, at once fol
lowed in her wake, and commenced by 
firing her two bow gnus—Prussian breech
loaders—the Arkadi (as the stranger 
was concluded to be) replying with her 
stern gun. She overtook the Arkadi 
after a chase of two hours and a half. 
The Arkadi suddenly stopped, owing, it 
was afterwards found, to the derangement 
of the. starboard paddle wheel, caused 
most likely by a shot from the Izeddin. 
The latter, shooting past, fired one of her 
stern chasers, which raked the Arkadi’s 
deck, and then, turning swiftly back, with 
full steam on, struck the Arkadi on the 
starboard bow, which she ripped up. The 
two vessels remained in close quarters for 
eight or nine minutes, daring which time 
both crews fought hand to hand over the 
bulwarks, the Greeks firing pistols and 
throwing tomahawks, and the Turkish 
marines keeping up a steady fire with 
their rifles. No attempt was made to 
board by either side. The Greeks, it is 
said, disappeared from the deck and went 
below, and the Turks were equally mind
ful of the maxim, that 'discretion is the 
better part of valor.’ Eventually, the 
commander of the Izeddin (Hassan Bey) 
ordered his vessel to he backed astean, 
with the intention a making a fresh rush 
at his opponent, which, however, took 
advantage of the opportunity to make for 
the shore, then only half or three quarters 
of a mile off, and she ran aground among 
the reefs, where it was Impossible to fol
low her. About this time the Mahmon- 
die and Ertogrul frigates appeared in 
sight, about four or five miles off. When 
the Mahmoudie came up (about 2 o’clock 
in the morning) the Admiral, Ibrahim 
Pasha, directed several shells to be fired 
at the Arkadi, and also on shore, in order 
to disperse any insurgents who might 
have come down to assist the crew. 
Soon after flames were observed from the. 
after part of the ship, and explosions were 
heard from time to time, on which ac
count it was considered prudent to defer 
boarding her until daylight. As soon as 
day broke the boats of the Mahmoudie 
and Izeddin were lowered, with pumps, 
&c., and the Arkadi was boarded by the 
Admiral. Captain Hassan Bey, and' a 
number of officers and men. She was 
quite deserted ; bat one wounded man 
was found on board, and he was removed 
to the Mahmoudie, where he received 
every attention. The bodies of two or 
three sailors were lying on deck, several 
limbs shot off in the fight were scattered 
about,' and there was a good deal of blood 
on the flash deck. The aft part of the 
vessel was completely gutted by fire, but 
the fire had not reached the coal bankers, 
and the engines were n ninja red either by 
fire or water. There were only four gnns 
on board. Two of the crew of the Ized
din were killed by the Arkadi’s shot, and 
two by the bursting of one of her own 
guns, a splinter from which also slightly 
wounded Captain Hassan Bey in the face. 
A tomahawk was thrown at him from the 
Arkadi, but did not hit him. Eleven of 
the Izeddin’s crew were wounded, and 
are now under treatment in the naval hos
pital. A shot passed through her funnel 
and her wheel, bat did not do any serions 
damage. A shell also passed through the 
second engineer’s cabin, and burst harm 
lessly on the other side of the vessel. 
The bulwarks of the ship were pierced in 
several places by shot. The French Ad
miral, who had left Aya-Ronmeli at half
past 8 on Monday evening with a number 
of Cretan refugees, and who was making 
for Souda, seeing the chase, lay to for the 
night, and witnessed the whole affair. In 
the morning he sent his officers on board 
the Izeddin to obtain a detailed account. 
At 8 a.m. on Monday morning the Turk
ish Admiral despatched the Izeddin to 
Canea to report the destruction of the 
Arkadi to the Serdar Ekrem. Omar 
Pasha, on learning the news, directed that 
a month’s pay should be given to the offi
cers and men of the Izeddin, and decor 
ated several of the former with the Order 
of the Medjidie. His Highness then sent 
the ship on to Constantinople to communi
cate the intelligence to the Sultan. His 
Majesty testified his satisfaction by pro
moting the captain and several of the 
officers of the Izeddin, and by the grant 
of a sum of 2,500 liras for distribution 
among the officers and men. His Ma
jesty's mother (the Sultana Valide) also 
presented the crew with a gratification of 
three liras each, and the officers with 
month's pay."
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Tuesday, October 22,Confederation—The Necessity lor 

Action.
We believe that were a vigorous, 

determined demonstration in favor of 
adding this Colony to the New Domin
ion made by oar people, that it would 
meet with success j and that before a 
twelvemonth had flown over our 
heads we should be in the full enjoy
ment of even greater political privis 
leges than those surrendered at 
the time of Union. We apprehend no 
danger from speedy Confederation, 
provided we are admitted upon .the 
same footing as other Colonies before 
us. We could in reason ask no gi eater 
privileges than they enjoy—we could 
in justice to ourselves accept no less 
We are aware that there are a class 
of politicians who go from door to door 
holding up to public gaze the picture 
of desolation and misery that Uncon
ditional Union has painted for us, and 
predicting that Confederation will 
bring quite as many ills in its train. 
This peurile stuff and nonsense is not 
even believed by those who vend it in 
allopathic doses. There is not the 
slightest analogy between the two 
schemes. Unconditional Union de
prived us of certain privileges that 
under the Island Government were 
secured to us by Imperial Statute. 
Confederation (not unconditional, but 
upon the same basis and conditions 
that other Colonies have found 
it advantageous to accept) will not 
only restore the privileges we bartered 
for union, but will add to them. Our 
liberty will be even greater than be
fore. We shall be enabled through a 
Responsible Ministry to govern our
selves—to make what disposition we 
deem proper of the money raised by 
taxation. There will be no expensive 
Civil List forced down our throats. 
There will be no u official element" in 
the Council to outvote and render 
nugatory the efforts of the people’s 
representatives towards an econom
ical and honest administration *of 
public affairs. We shall possess a 
constitution precisely similar to that 
of England. If the Government op
pose the people, the Government must 
go to the wall and make way for a 
popular Ministry. Do the people of 
this Colony desire to secure privileges 
such as these ? or are they content 
with their present condition of political 
degredation and misery—a condition 
only equalled under the British flag 
.by that of the blacks of Jamaica ? 
The answer rests entirely with the 
Colonists. • They can have Confeder
ation if they want it. Liberty is 
within their grasp. They have but 
to stretch out their hands and it is 
theirs. They have but to endorse the 
unanimous resolution of the Legisla
tive Council and they will be syire of 
being heard. But the time for ex. 
pressing feelings and opinions on the 
subject is slipping rapidly away, and 
delays, we all know, arc dangerous. 
One of the foremost men of the 
Dominion has written that he will 
support our immediate Confederation ; 
but he wishes to learn the views 
of the people before taking action. 
We are satisfied that a large— 
» very large—majority of the Colo
nists are in favor of uniting their des
tinies with those of their Eastern 
brethren. They are heartily tired of 
the expensive one-man form of Gov
ernment with which they are saddled. 
They are tired of seeing the public 
money foolishly and recklessly ex
pended. They are tired of the rule of 
officials, the chief ambition of whose 
life appears to be to eat a certain num
ber of good dinners and drink a cer
tain number of baskets of Veuve Cli
que t at Colonial expense, and then 
go home and receive promotion for 
“ distinguished services.” This vile 
system of Government need not last. 
All the Colorists are called upon to do 
is to speak, and their voice will be 
heard and listened to at Ottawa, where 
soon will be assembled scores of states
men who in their own Colonies com
batted for years with evils precisely 
similar to those of which we complain. 
Nothing but vigorous action saved 
them from utter ruin ; nothing 
but vigorous action will save us. 
Shall we have it ? The Parliament is 
largely Confederation in its complexion, 
scarcely a baker’s doz^n of Antis hav
ing secured seats in either branch. 
Newf nndland through its Legis
lature is preparing to follow the wise 
example of her sisters by entering 
the Union. Prince Edward’s Island cannot 
long remain “oat alone in the wet.’’ Red River 
will be incorporated with the Confederacy 
before the 1st of February, and there is 
nothing to prevent British Columbia joining 
at the same time if her eons will but move 
immediately in the matter. Shall we have 
an expression of sentiment to telegraph to 
the East before the meeting of the Con
federated Parliament, so that or addition 
to the Confederacy may be inoloded in the 
Ministerial programme ? or, shall we allow 
the tew precious days that remain to pass 
unimproved, and by our inaotieo neglect the 
most excellent opportunity we may have for 
years of ridding ourselves of the Govern- 

/mental iocobus that now bears with snob 
crashing weight apon the country Ï
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The Reciprocity Treaty with the 
Hawaiian Islands.

The Hawaiian Gazette of September 
4th contains the full text of the 
Reciprocity Treaty recently conclud
ed between the Hawaiian and the 
United States Govenments. The Legis
lative Assembly has approved the treaty 
by a nearly unanimous vote. It now only 
requires the ratification of the United 
States Senate to go into effect. We give 
the treaty below : v

The United States of America and His 
Majesty the King of the Hawaiian Is
lands, equally animated by the desire to 
strengthen and perpetuate the friendly 
relations which have heretofore uniformly 
existed between them ; and to consolidate 
their commercial intercourse, have resolv
ed to enter into a Convention for commer
cial reciprocity.

For this purpose the President of the 
United States has conferred fall powers on 
Edward E. McCook, Minister Resident of 
the United States of America, at the 
Hawaiian Islands, and His Majesty, the 
King of the Hawaiian Islands, bas confer
red like powers on the Honorable Charles 
Coffin Harris, Minister of Finance, Mem
ber of the Privy Council of State, and 
Member of the Cabinet of those Islands, 
and His Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United 
States of America. And the said Pleni
potentiaries, after having exchanged their 
full powers, which were found to be in due 
form, have agreed to the following 
articles :

Article I. For, and in consideration 
of the rights and privileges granted by 
His Majesty the king of the Hawaiian 
Islands, in the next succeeding article of 
this Convention, and has an equivalent 
therefor, the United States of America 
hereby agree to admit all the articles 
named in the following schedule, the same 
being the growth or produce of the Ha
waiian Islands, into all the ports of the 
United States, free of duty.

Schedule. Animals, arrow-root, coffee, 
cotton, manufactured ; fruit and vegeta
bles, dried and undried, preserved and 
unpreserved ; furs, hides, and skins, un
dressed ; rice, Sandal, Koa and Kou 
woods, and other ornamental woods ; 
seeds, plants, shrubs and trees ; sugar, 
not above No. 12, Dutch standards, in 
color ; syrups of sugar, and molasses ; 
tallow.

Article II. For, and in consideration 
of the rights and privileges granted by 
the United States of America, in the pre
ceding Article of this Convention, and as 
an equivalent therefor, His Majesty, the 
King of the Hawaiian Islands, hereby 
agrees to admit all the articles namqd in 
the following schedule, the same being the 
growth of produce of the United States of 
America, into all ports of the Hawaiian 
Islands, free of dnty.

Schedule—Argicnltnral implements ; 
animals ; beef, pork, bacon, and preserv
ed meats ; boots and shoes ; bread and 
breadstuff’s ; brick, lime and cement ; 
bullion ; cordage and naval stores ; 
copper and comdosition sheathing, nails 
and bolts ; cotton manufactures, bleached 
and unbleached, colored, stained, painted 
or printed, not exceeding 160 threads to 
the square inch, counting the warp and 
filling ; fish, dried and pickled, preserved 
or nnpreserved ; gold and silver coin ; 
hardware; hides, furs, skins and felts, un
dressed ; hoop iron and rivets ; ice ; iron 
and steel ; leather and tallow ; lumber 
and timber of all kinds, round, hewed and 
sawed, unmanufactured in whole or in 
part ; machinery ; oats and hay ; paper, 
stationery and books ; petroleum and 
other oils for illuminating and lubricating 
purposes ; plants, shrubs and trees ; re
fined sugar ; rice ; staves and heading ; 
woolen manufactures, other then ready
made clothing.

Article III. The evidence that articles 
proposed to be admitted into the ports of 
the United States of America, or the 
ports of the Hawaiian Islands, free of 
duty, under the first and second Articles 
of this Convention, are the growth and 
produce of the United Statôs of America, 
or of the Hawaiian Islands, shall be a 
certificate to that effect, from the Ameri
can or Hawaiian Consul or Consular 
Agent of the pert from which such articles 
are expor ed ; or in case there shall be 
no such Consul or Consular Agent resident 
at such port, then a certificate of like 
character from the Collector of the Port.

, Article IV. The present Convention 
shall take effect as soon as it shall have 
been approved by his Majesty, the King 
of the Hawaiian Islands, in Council, and 
ratified by the Government of the United 
States, and the laws required to carry it 
into operation shall have been passed by 
the Congress of the United States or Am
erica and the Legislative Assembly of the 
Hawaiian islands. The Convention shall

A Riot in a Church.
No Chance—The St. Johns, New Bruns

wick, Freeman (anti-Oonfederation organ), 
speaking of the ridiculous rumors that were 
in circulation a short time back relative to 
the purchase of British Columbia by the 
United States, holds forth as follows : “ They 
(the Americans) will but waste their time in 
negotiating for the purchase ot British Co
lumbia, which, although it is unable to pay 
for its own Government, Great Britain is too 
prond to sell to its great rival, even if it were 
not wanting to complete the great Confeder
acy which has j ust been established. The 
chances that General Prim will have an op
portunity of disposing of Cuba, or that he 
will sell it if bis insurrection prove success
ful, are quite as small. The United States 
will get no territory from Great Biitain or 
from Spain but what they can take by 
force.” _______

In Shropshire, a girl, aged, 13, named 
Fanny Brown, was committed to the assizes 
on a charge of wilful murder, she having 
killed the baby she was employed to nurse, a 
child a year and a half old, by drowning it 
in a cistern. It is alleged that she assigned 
as a reason that the child bad spoiled her 
dress when she was going to the Foresters’ 
fete. ____

The Prescott (C. W.) Telegraph tells 
the following ; A most disgraceful scene 
occurred in the Catholic Chnrch in this 
place on Sunday last, arising from the 
animosities engendered by the late elec
tion. Father Roche, the priest, who is 
well, tf not favorably known, is a Shanly 
man, and on the Sabbath previous, in an 
electioneering speech of about an honrr 
which wonld have done him credit on & 
week day, and in a less sacred place, ex
horted his congregation to support, by 
their votes, the Tory candidate. On that 
occasion, about half his congregation left 
in disgust, bat were followed oat of doors 
by vulgar, abusive epithets hurled after 
them by the enraged priest, This affair, 
on the eve of election, created excitement 
in the town, but was entirely eclipsed by 
the proceedings of last Sunday. Father 
Roche, although his party had won the 
election, could not be satisfied without 
pouring a broadside or two into the ranks 
of those who had dared to think for them 
selves and according to their convictions 
of dnty. He accordingly commenced 
another political sermon, which shortly de
generated into gross personalities, which 
were the immediate cause of raising a 
row which would have disgraced any pros 
perly conducted liqnor saloon. He sing
led out his victim for the sacrificial altar 
a respectable gentleman and member of 
the church, J. Gray, alluding to him iu 
such a pointed manner that no one conld 
fail to understand who was the person 
meant, and insulting him by a coarse 
reference to an unfortunate brother, 
once generally admired for his character 
and abilities, bat now under treatment, in 
consequence of an injury sustained to his 
spine, in the Provincial Asylum. This 
cruel attack aroused Mr, Gray’s indigna- 
tion, and he advanced up the aisle in 
front of the priest and spoke nearly as 
follows : “Father Roche, I respect the 
sacred dignity of your priesthood ; I re
spect the sacred house of God ; but dare 
yon attack my dèar. dying brother. At
tack me, if you will, bat spare him.’' 
Enraged at this bold and unexpected 
movement, the priest called for a man to 
put Mr. Gray out, bnt no one responded, 
as nearly the whole congregation was in 
sympathy with Mr. G., knd at heart en
dorsed his conduct. Their action was a 
proof of this. The priest then appealed 
to the soldiers present to put him cut, but 
the soldiers did not obey orders. Mr. 
Gray then continued, substantially as fol- 
ows ■ “ Father Roche, I appeal to this 
congregation to say whether yon have not 
scandalized them by your conduct and 
disgraced the ministry. And, if so, I ask 
them to mark their disapproval of yonr 
conduct by leaving the chnrch.’' At this 
point indescribable confusion reigned. 
Women and children wept and screamed, 
while all rose to leave. Two men, seem
ingly with hostile intent, approached Mr. 
G., bnt an overpowering number of his 
friends and sympathizers rushed to the 
rescue. One of the congregation was 
struck by a supporter of the priest, bnt the 
assailant was soon pitched ont of doors. 
Mr. Gray’s mother was present and 
bathed in tears at the priest’s remarks and 
the disgraceful riot which ensued. As 
the congregation was leaving, Father 
Roche exclaimed : “ Oh, how I sympa
thize with that young man’s mother’s feel
ings. If I do not scourge him, God will.’'

The Mayoralty—Mayor Macdonald was 
served with a well-signed requisition yester
day to allow himself to be placed in nomin
ation for re-election, and has consented to 
stand. Dr Trimble was also requested by 
many of his fellow-citizens to come forward 
for the same position, and bas acquiesced. 
The contest will be a sharp one.

Another Paper Hunt—This interesting 
pastime is becoming quite a source of amuse
ment to those fond of keeping op the old 
country games. A bunt will take place on 
Wednesday next, on Beacon Hill, at 2 p.m. 
It is gotten np by Victorians, and gentlemen 
from the Navy and others will participate.

The Robert Cowan—A telegram from 
Burrard Inlet to Messrs. Janioo, Green & 
Rhodes, yesterday, announces that the new 
brig Robert Cowan bad completed her cargo 
ot lumber for Honolulu. The Isabel was 
despatched to tow her down.

The Dry Dock—After examining Burrard 
Inlet, Admiral Hastings bas decided in favor# 
ot Esqnimalt as lurnishiog the best site for a’ 
Government Dry Dock. Engineers, work
men and apparatus are expected to arrive out 
early next spring.

The John L. Stephens—For tbe inform
ation of intending passengers, we are desired 
by the agent to state that the steamer John 
L. Stephens, on her return from Sitka, is not 
intended to call here on her way to San 
Francisco. ________________

On the Way—By last advices from Eng
land we learn that the ship Marmoia was 
loading in London for this port, and was to 
have sailed in September. She comes coo. 
signed to Sproat & Co. of this city.

The Enterprise left New Westminster for 
Victoria at 1J o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
but had not arrived up to the hour of our 
going to press;

« Wakb-üp-Jake.”—This celebrated race 
horse will be sold to-day, by J. P. Davies & 
Co., at their Cattle Sale Yard, Fort street.

The Occidental Billiard Hall has been 
leased by Mr Chadwick of the International 
Hotel.

Vi D, Club—A special meeting of this 
club is called for this evening at the Boomer
ang. _____________ _____

The California will sail for San Francisco 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

Snow fell at Qnesoelle yesterday. So says 
a telegram from Mr Kern, tbe operator there.

OJP- H. M. S. Sparrowbawk is expected 
to arrive to-day from Fraser River.

Card from Mr Franklin.
Oot.21,1867.

Editor British Colonist :—As my name 
bas been ot late frequently mentioned in con
nection with the Mayoralty, 1 deem it to be 
fairly due t iho.e among my friends and the 
many voters who still unsolicited urge me 
again to aspire to that honorable position, 
distinctly to state, with every feeling of 
gratitude for the confidence they, so kindly 
evinced towards me, that it is not my inten
tion to enter the lists at the forthcoming 
Municipal election.

I remain, sir,
Yonr obedient servant, 

LUMLEV FRANKLIN.
Things to make People Laugh.—An 

Irish barrister, when he first took up his 
abode in Liverpool, was troubled • with niver 
a brass farthing,’ and be ‘oust upon a time ’ 
described his poverty as follows ; 1 When I 
first came to Liverpool I was in perfect rags ; 
the smallest hole in my shirt was the one I 
stuck my head through ; and I had to bave 
that, my only shirt, washed by the dozen, 
toy it was in twelve pieces.’

The Destruction ot the Arkadi.

Constantinople , Aug 27. 
Faud Pasha’s mission to the Czar, the 

of extensive Ministerial changes,rumors
and the actual communication by the 
Sultan to his Divan of his personal views 
and projects with respect to the material 
improvements of tbe Empire, as suggested 
by his recent tour in Western Europe— 
interesting as those topics are— occupy 
the Constantinopolitan mind, Turkish or 
Greek, very little in comparison with an 
event which has created a sensation here 
only short of that which would be pro 
duced by the final extinction of the 
Cretan insurrection, so often officially an
nounced, bnt now only beginning to look 
like a certainty. The Izeddin, one of 
the Sultan’s yachts, which has for some 
time been employed in cruising in the 
Cretan waters, arrived here on Friday 
last with the news that the career of the 
famous blockade-runner, the Arkadi, had
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that, nothing could be expected of him. 
The rupture with the Church was im • 
mediate and violent. We remember 
the remonstrance of the bishops and 
the censure of Rome. It was but yes
terday we read the sharp reply that 
Maximilian addressed to the Mexican 
bishops, when he spoke as follows :

“ You must admit, venerable pre
lates, that the Mexican Church, by a 
deplorable fatality, has meddled too 
much with politics and temporal af~ 
fairs, and neglected too persistently 
the Catholic education of her children. 
It is true that the Mexicans are pious 
and good, but the larger portion of 
the people are not yet Catholics in an 
evangelical sense. This is not owing 
to its own faults, but to the negligence 
of others. The Mexicans must be en
lightened, the sacrament must be ad
ministered to them as it is ordained 
in the Evangelists, gratuitously. You 
may doubt, if you will, the sincerity 
of my faith in the Catholic religion, 
but all Europe has long known my 
opinions. Still, however good a Cath
olic 1 may be,.I shall also be a just and 
liberal prince."

This assertion embodied the Arch
duke’s sentence. The modern Church 
does not recognise for a man to be 
both Catholic and Liberal ; nothing 
can be in more direct opposition to 
the spirit of its syllabus. In the eye 
of the Church Maximilian has paid the 
penalty of his errors, and his death is 
but the atonement of his treachery. 
Good and merciful and humane, pious 
and charitable though a man may be 
t—and Pope Pius IX. is really pious 
and charitable—a doctrine is pitiless. 
Laws, and not men, are alone to be 
accused and held responsible.

Exciting Rescue of Five Ladies.

with the ultimate object of extending 
it to the base of the Rooky Mountains, 
where it will meet the working par
ties from the East. The route via 
Bute Inlet is the only feasible one for 
overland communication through 
British North America. The idea is 
a great and grand one. It may be 
that the good man who is about to 
leave us to prosecute his philanthropic 
design is destined not to live to see 
it consummated—it may be that he 
will not be spared to return to the 
soene of his sacrifices and his tri
umphs; but if the good wishes of his 
fellow colonists will effect anything, he 
will not only live to see the great Over
land Waggonroad—the proudest monu
ment that can be erected to his mem
ory—an accomplished fact, but will 
live to cross the continent in the first 
mail coach.

The peninsular of Alaska is a striking na-"* 
tarai feature of the North American con* 
tinent, and it ts one geographically re 
markable in the world. Being the ex
treme western point of the continent, to 
ns whose motto is 11 Westward, ho !" it is 
symbolical of the march of American in
dependence and enterprise, bounded only 
by the ocean. Here at last, on the very ■ 
western land’s end of the world, we plant 
our flag.
possession farther towards the setting 
Alaska, then, let it be—the name is eu
phonious, appropriate and suggestive. 
But the State Department should spell it 
rightly. They have written it “ Alaska” 
instead Aliaska. There is not much harm 
done—it is not murdered entirely—it has 
only lost an i. Diplomatists here and 
abroad have had several bad spells lately, 
and may not be entirely over them,

Living by his Wits.—According to hi» 
history, he had commenced life witlr£6,- 
000 a year and a commission in a crack 
cavalry regiment. “ Bat," as he used 
to say with the utmost gravity “ I 
made the running too early in the 
race, and conld not * stay ’ with the 
other horses. In six years I had- sold 
every acre of latid, every pound of Con
sols, and had run by the wrong side of the 
post to the tune of £12,000. I sold out, 
and the price of my troop paid half my 
debts. I went through the court for 
about £6,000, and then set to work as a 
private gentleman. I lived a little by 
betting, a little by whist, a little by bil
liards, a little by a few fivers and tenners 
that I * borrowed ’ from friends and rela
tions when I was very hard up. So long 
as I kept to what I understood, I got on 
well enough, but the devil tempted me to 
set up as a wine merchant, and in one 
year I lost—that is, 1 owed, for I had no- 
losses in trade—£1,000, and I then went 
through the court a second time. How 
did I lose the money ? I’ll tell you. I 
used to get, say, JE300 or £400 worth of 
wine, giving three months’ bills to the im
porter for what I bought. Wheo my 
customers paid me I spent the money, 
and did not meet my engagements. The 
wholesale wine merchants got angry ; one 
of them arrested me ; and I had to go 
through the court. I was sent back, and 
had to remain six months in this hole. I 
then set np as a coal merchant, bat made 
a mess of that ; for I found that I paid 
higher for the coals I bought than I could 
retail them for, even if I had sold them 
by the sack out of a hand-cart. So I 
had to go through the court as a coal 
merchant. Since then I have been a pro
moter of companies, and that was the 
jolliest game by far. Why, I had at one 
time a matter of nearly £4,000 to my 
credit in one of the city banks. But the 
times all went bad, and I was sued right 
and left by those who had taken shares 
in the concerns I had ‘ promoted,’ and so 
I was arrested, and here I am.’’—Dickens? 
All the Year Round.

Cite ïïteldtj SriBtji #«tarât, New Books.
“ Poems by Charles Warren Stoddard. 

San Francisco: A. Roman If Co.—The author 
of this work is a young Californian who has 
wooed the muse with some success. The 
book before us contains- several poems of 
merit, which promise the author a career 
of eminence in his profession. The work, 
which contains several well-executed illus
trations, is essentially local in its character 
and should meet with ready sale throughout 
the coast. For sale by T. N. Hibben & Co., 
Victoria.

“ The Progress of England.”—Edin
burgh : William P. Nimmo. — The work 
commences with a poetical essay on 
the progress and greatness of England 
and concludes with notes upon the future 
Government of the Empire so as to insure 
its permanency and greatness. The author 
espouses the grand idea of organising the 
British Empire in Federal groups and de
pendencies, which “ cannot much longer be 
safely deferred.” A plan of organization is 
proposed by which the Colonies would be 
divided into four sections. Speaking of 
British Columbia (the work was published in 
1866) the writer recommends that the Rus
sian possessions on the eoast of British 
Columbia should be purchased by the British 
Government. Uncle Sam having, aieanwbile, 
forestalled us ip the bargain, out chance of 
purchasing the territory is quite remote. 
There are other peints in this truly valuable 
work to which we shall again take occasion 
to allude.

Gold in the Scottish Highlands.—A 
correspondent states that gold has been found 
in various parts of the Highlands by a gentle
man who has had many years’ experience at 
the gold diggings in Anetralia and New 
Zealand. He states that the metal was found 
in fourteen or fifteen different parts of tbe 
country, and that he believes there is gold, 
more or less, to be found along the boundar
ies of Argyleshire and Perthshire, and all 
the way trom Glenfioe to the head of Glene- 
tive. He has also found lead, copper, silver, 
and other ores.
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Mr Alfred Waddington.
Among those who will leave ua to

morrow for the New Dominion and 
.England is Mr Alfred Waddington, a 
gentleman who, since his first arrival 
in the Colony, has been associated 
with every scheme and enterprise 
having for its object the advancement 
of the country and the welfare of its 
inhabitants. Landing in Victoria early 
in 1858, Mr Waddington, at a time 
when others doubted, gave a solid 
proot of his faith in he permanence 
of tbe place by investing bis means in 
the importation of a cargo of general 
merchandise, and by the erection of 
the first frame building, which may 
still be seen standing on what is now 
tbe northwest corner of Yates street
and Waddington alley. From that The presence at the theatre on Wed- 
day to the present, Mr Wadding- nesday evening of a large audience, corn- 
ton's career has been one of untiring posed of oar most respectable citizens, 
industry, enterprise and zeal in all waa an nnmistakeable mark of the public 
that would contribute to tbe material esteem in which the accomplished and 
progress ot tbe country. Never fal- worthy young lady, who then bade adieu 
termg in his belief that the Colony is t0 the romantic associations of the stage 
destined to become one' of the most to assume the real duties of a wife, is 
important appendages of the British held by onr public. Tbe first piece pre- 
Crown—through evil and good report seated was peculiarly apropos to the 
—when many who owed to the Colony occasion—being the beautiful domestic 
everything they possessed hastened drama of “ The Momentous Question,’’ in 
to realize upon their investments and which Miss Arnot took the character of a 
abandon our shores, Mr Waddington young wife who struggled successfully 
remained firm throughout and as* with a heartconscming affection for a 
aisled with example and precept to worthless lover as opposed to the duty 
guide us through the late severe com- she owed a noble and affectionate has* 
mercial crisis, from the effects of which band. The last scene, in which the wife 

slowly recovering. During eloquently appeals to the man she loves 
the last nine years the name of Alfred and the man she should love to be- 
Waddingtcn bas been associated with come once more friends—when she re- 
every great and good project that has calls the scenes of their youth in the 
originated here. The Fire Depart- pleasant English village, and beseeches 
ment still counts him, notwithstand- them with tearful earnestness to bury 
ing his age and infirmities, among its their fend and embrace each other, 
most useful and active members ; the was rendered so effectually as to draw 
Gas Company owes its successful es„ tears to many eyes ; and when her 
tablishment mainly to his exertions ; womanly eloquence having effected its 
the Royal, Hospital—where hundreds aim, the men joined hands, and the girl 
of the needy sons of every nation have fell senseless at their leet, a burst of 
found a home and kind treatment— applause that shook tbe building rang 
has numbered him among its directors out. As Robert Shelley, we thought that 
from its opening. The extension of Mr. Brown fully satisfied the previous 
Victoria harbor and the erection of encomiums that have been passed upon 
the new bridges were dne entirely to his acting ; as an amateur, Mr, Brown 
Mr Waddiugton’s exertions. A warm has no superior in the line of character he 
advocate of the Free School system, represents. J. Stewart, as James green* 
he became the first Superintendent of field, barring the tragic tone and attitude 
Education under the Island Govern- which he occasionally assumed, was very 
ment. As a member of the Lfgisla- correct and effective in the finer passages, 
tive Assembly from one of tbe most Mr. Callingham, as Union Jack, the vil- 
important constituencies, Mr Wadding-1 lage scamp, was more than usually 
ton will be remembered as an eloquent comic. Whatever Callingham attempts 
and consistent leader of the Opposition he does well ; he is a natural actor, and
__generally successfully combatting his appearance in every scene was the
such of the Government schemes with signal for an outburst of laughter and 
which he honestly differed ; and many enthusiasm. “ Miss Helena Montague, ' 
wholesome laws that since union have who represented Fanny Dossett, made 
been adapted to the requirements of good waiting maid ; her “get-up" being 
the united Colony were promoted very good, and her “ mannerisms” well 
and • arried through the exertions ot delivered. Mr. Griffin, Mr. Barnett and 
Mr Waddington. His latest and no- others contributed greatly to the success 
blest conception was a project for the of the piece. At the fall of the curiam, 
construction of a transcontinental the beneficiary, Mr. Brown and Mr. Cal- 
wagon road through British territory, lingham were called oat and loudly cheer- 
Years ago—before even the boldest of ed. Miss Soledad then gave a chaste 
Canadian statesmen had fairly enter- and pretty Spanish dance with casta- 
tained the scheme of confederating the I nets, which was encored, and was followed 
North American Colonies under one by Mr. Callingham with a song, which he 
strong central Government—the pro- gave with much spirit and effect, though 
jector of the Bute Inlet Wagon Road laboring under a severe cold ; he was also 
was employed, at his own expense, io encored. The orchestra, which was di- 
equipping and dispatching bodies of reeled by Mr. Palmer, having played an 
explorers who were charged with the overture with much taste, the popular 
duty of examining and reporting upon farce of “ Sketches in India followed, 
the practicability of constructing a Miss Arnot, as Sally Scraggs, was excel- 
road through the coast range of moun- lent—the stage-struck damsel being ad- 
tains to Cariboo. After a consider- mirably represented. Mr. Charles Clarke, 
able outlay of time and money, the I as Sir Matthew Scraggs, is deserving of 
idea became a reality. The exertions I more than a passing notice,—he .merits 
of one of the exploring parties were a higher encomium tbau has yet been paid 
attended with snooess. A feasible his acting for the correct, masterly and 
pass to the open country was disoov* amusing manner in which he represented 
ered lying at tbe head of Bute Inlet, a rich old parvenu, fond of snubbing and 
and the Inlet was ascertained to be humbling his conceited wife Lady 
the best naturaLharbor on .the main* Scraggs, who was represented by the in
land between San Francisco and the imitable Callingham with as many airs 
North Pole. To demonstrate the prac- and as much grace as though he had been 
ticability of this route, Mr Wadding* the original Lady Scraggs herself. Mr. 
ton undertook, by the expenditure of Brown, as Tom Tape, created great mer- 
his own private means, to open the riment. Mr. L. Franklin, as Count 
road through the valley of Homathoo Glorieux, played the character as well 
River fa stream of considerable volume we have seen it represented here ; but his 
emptying into the head of Bute Inlet), performance, we think, tell short of the 
and the work was progressing favor* standard of excellence with which he has 
ably towards its Completion, when heretofore invested the roles entrusted to 
the news of the massacre of the work- his care Miss Soledad, as Poplin, 
men by Indians thrilled through the looked and acted charmingly. Mr. Blair, 
country in April, 1864. Not satisfied as Milton seemed laboring under a severe 
with shedding the blood of the work* attack of neryousness-his voice being 
ing party, the savages destroyed all the inaudible thirty feet distant from the 
movable property of the company, stage. Mr. Keast as Domogton, was in 
killed the animals and burned the g°od v0lce '> bnt the character was one in

which he bad no opportunity of displaying 
At the close of the perfor-

American daring can gain no
son.

Friday, Oct 18th.
Miss Arnot’s Benefit.
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Methodist Sunday School.—The annual 

anniversary in connection with the above 
school will take place on Sunday and Mon
day next at the Wesleyan Methodist Church. 
Oo Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, a sermon 
will be preached by Rev. Mr. Browning, and 
anthems will be song by tbe scholars. Oo 
Monday evening a number of recitations, 
dialogues, &c., will be given, together with 
singing. A cordial invilation is extended to 
all to attend.

A few days since a party of five young 
ladies were bathing at Newquay, Devon, 
when they were carried oat of their depth 
by the sadden rising of the tide and the 
strong ground sea that was running at the 
time. They succeeded in getting upon 
a rock surrounded by deep water, on 
which a strong flood tide was running. 
The father of some of the party succeeded 
in getting three of them over the first 
channel to higher rocks, though he was 
twice swept away by the current while 
swimming with his younger dangeter. 
The remaining two had become so much 
frightened that they conld not move, and 
they certainly would havp been lost bad 
not their condition been seen by Mr. W. 
E. Mitchel, who happened to be passing 
at the time. He rnshed into the water, 
bnt not being able to reach them he im
mediately ran for assistance, and ordered 
some boats and the rocket apparatus to 
be taken round to tbeir rescue. Mr. 
Martyn, of Truro, and Mr. W. Hawkey, 
jun , of Newquay, who were bathing near 
at the time, heard the screams also, and 
ran to their assistance. Meanwhile the 
three who thought themselves safe found 
that a wider and deeper channel separated 
them from tbe mainland, and for some 
time they were in as great danger as the 
two who were left behind. By this time 
several persons had assembled, and Mr. 
R. W. White, of Newqnay, with great in
trepidity threw off his clothes and swam 
to the assistance of the two ladies who 
were farthermost from the land, and suc
ceeded in keeping them on the rock in 
spite of the sea which was breaking 
frightfully over them. One was washed 
off, bnt he succeeded in catching her by 
the hair, and drew her again to the rock, 
which was now covered with water. By 
this time other assistance arrived, and 
Mr. Lionel L. Brett 2nd West India 
Regiment, and Mr. Henry Hicks, princi
pal officer of her Majesty's Customs, 
Newquay, swam out to Mr. White's as
sistance, and by tbe aid of a rope which 
was brought in a few minutes after hap* 
pily brought them all safe to land. Two 
of the ladies were in such an exhausted 
condition as to be utterly unable to make 
any effort to save themselves. The boats 
came round, bnt owing to the strong sea 
running at the time conld not come near. 
In ten minutes after all were landed the 
rocks all round were in a boiling snrf.— 
Times.

Man Shot.—A man named George 
Mitchell was shot last week at Comox by an 
Indian. Tbe body was brought down to 
Nanaimo and buried there on Friday last. 
It is said deceased fired three times at the 
Indian first, and it is thought tbe Indian took 
tbe pistol and fired in self-defenee. The 
matter is believed to have originated from 
drunkenness.

A Great Billiard Challenge from Dion 
—Mr Joseph Dion, the Billiard Champion of 
America, bus challenged John Roberts, tbe 
English Champion, to play three games, 
Englftb, Fiench and American, to be played 
in England, France and America, for 810,000 
in gold, each, and tbe Championship ot the 
world. Tbe Englishman cannot well decline 
this offer. J

Butter—We notice that fresh butter has 
reached 65 cents per pound at San Francisco. 
Duty and fieight paid it cannot be laid here 
at a less rate than 85 cents. This allows a 
large margin to our farmers for profit, and 
should encourage them to increase the pro
duction of butter.

Planks Out—Several planks are out of 
the bridge across the ravine near the Bridge 
Tavern, opposite Mr Fiulayson’s residence, 
and present an opening for any enterprising 
man who wishes to lose his life by falling 
through.

Vessel Up—Millard & Beedy have placed 
the fine bark Ava on tbe berth at San Fran
cisco, to sail with freight for Victoria within 
three days after the arrival at the former 
port of the California.

Shipment or Iron—The steamer Califor
nia will carry away about 240 tons rf bar 
and other iron, purchased here lor speculative 
purposes on orders lor San Francisco.

a
Dominion of Canada,

NEW BRUNSWICK;
A fire broke cut in some wooden buildings' 

in tbe rear of the City Hotel, Fredericton, 
which destroyed the hotel and the large 
block of buildings fronting on Queen street 
and the Pbceoix Square, including Mr C W 
West more’s office, tbe printing office of Mr C 
Lugrio, the office of Dr Dow, the store of Mr 
Guion and various other stores, dwellings and 
buildings.

We regret to learn that tbe Lieutenant 
Governor received severe but not dangerous 
injuries at the fire in Fredericton on 
Saturday morning. In his zeal to render as
sistance and to discover where help was 
most required, he approached one of the 
burning buildings, and while there an explo* 
sion of oil or other combustible took place, 
scattering billets of wood and brickbats in 
various directions and with great force. Hi» 
Excellency received a severe blow on the 
shoulder from one of the bricks, but as before 
stated, it is not serious. This prevents hi» 
attendance at the opening of the Rifle Com
petition, and it may be that he will be una» 
ble to attend at any time during tbe week, 
which is much to be regretted.—Globe.

New Brunswick Fisheries—Hon P. 
Mitchell, Minister of Marine for Canada, 
hasappointed Commissioners to enquire into 
the condition of tbe New Brunswick fisheries. 
“Mr Wm. Henry Venning is empowered to 
examine and report npon tbe condition of 
snob of the rivers and shore fisheries as have 
connection with the harbonrs on the Bay of 
Fundy, and the rivers flowing into them, and 
also ,,lhe head waters of the Miramichu 
Peter Milles, Esq, Barrister, of Chatham, io 
entrusted with a similar task in connection 
with the North Shore harbours, rivers, &c, 
so much of the head waters of the Miramiebl 
as is reserved for Mr Venning excepted. 
Mr Stevens, Fishery Warden, will supply » 
report in connection with the fisheries at 
Grand Manan.”

The potato-rot made its appearance tbi» 
year earlier than usual in some parts of the 
Province ; and it is now very general through
out the country.—St. Johns Globei

Admitted to Bail—G. T. Smith yesterday 
gave bail in the sum of 85000 to appear at 
the Court of Assize to answer the charges 
made against him and was released.

The sailing of the mail steamer has been 
postponed till Saturday, at 2 o’clock. She 
will have about thirty passengers and a full 
freight. _______

Sale of a Racehorse—“ Wake-up-Jake,” 
of the fastest animals on the Island, will 

be sold on Saturday by Mr Davies at auction.

The Enterprise will be dne here this 
afternoon.

“ After a Feast a Famine.”—There wete 
no cases in tbe Police Court yesterday.

one

A Case ot Mayhem.

Under this caption the New York 
Evening Post thus discourses concerning 
the name of the New North Pacific Ter* 
ritory :

We have acquired from Russia a roomy 
piece of real estate, which is destined, 
doubtless, to become a well populated 
State. Whether our speculation is a 
good one, and the rise in northern lands 
will compensate for the price paid, has 
been discussed sufficiently ; what we now 
want to know is what the new territory 
shall be called. It needs a name ; let it 
by all means hpve a good one, well sound
ing and appropriate. There is a wide 
choice from names of scenes memorable 
in onr late great straggle—names cherish
ed by all who have labored for our undi
vided nationality. Doubtless these would 
be acceptable enough ; bat in this legion 
of honor choice is difficult and uncertain ; 
and further, they lack in some degree ap
propriateness.

The State- Department has semi-offici- 
ally announced a selection, and has men
tioned the new territory as Alaska, after 
the peninsula which is its great natural 
feature, which Gnyol mentions among the 
great peninsulas of the western continent.
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The Catholic Chnrch and the Death of 
Maximilian.

t [From the Journal des Desbats, July 20.]
The Pope wept when he heard of the 

tragic fate of Maximilian, and caused 
masses to be ohannted for the repose 
of his soul. Wo cannot doubt but that 
the tears and prayers were sincere, 
but we believe that his Holiness 
mourned for a sinner rather than for 
a victim. The Church has not for
given the Emperor ot her own making 
for having deceived her fondest hopes. 
She had deputed Maximilian to a lost 
country, there to establish theocracy ; 
and when the unfortunate prince saw 
the elements he was compelled to use 
in the reconstruction of the throne 
and the altar, he shrunk back dis
mayed.- As was said to him, he had 
contracted the disease of Liberalism in 
Italy : in Austria, he had sown the 

• seeds of « Josephism/’ and in France 
he had become ao-

cabins and storehouses, involving a 
loss of many thour and dollars to the I ability. . 
enterprising projector and pecuniarily mance, Miss Arnot and Mr. Brown, in 
raining him. Sinee that unfortunate response to loud calls, came before the 
period Mr Waddington has not been curtain, and were received euthusiasti- 
idle. After combatting the arguments cally. We congratulate the Victoria 
ot a Government systematically op- Amateur Dramatic Clnb npon the great 
posed to the fulfilment of this great success that has attended their efforts to 
enterprise—as it is to that of every add to the enjoyment of our citizens, and 
project having for its aim the ad- to present a substantial testimonial of 
vancement of the country—Mr Wad* esteem to a worthy and talented young 
dington has at last secured a new artiste, for whose happiness in the new 
charter and important grants of land ; sphere of life she has been called to fill 
and tbe object of his visit to the East | we earnestly hope, 
is to form a joint stock company, wi h
l^tBiLa”hmCi^JverlandmWaLonbe^ad I John8 according to published liât f7,881,000;

lLïhèg£e, JtsJeï, I r,s! ^ imm",v

A Correction,

Sheriff’s Office, Victoria, B. C., > 
October 16 th, 1867. >

Editor Colonist -I notice a para
graph in yonr paper of to-day which may 
tend to lead the public astray. It states 
that a suit has been commenced to test 
the validity of the Sheriff’s charges. 
The fact is, that no suit has been com1* 
menced, and the payment of the Real 
Estate Tax will continue to be enforced. 
By inserting this you will much oblige* 

Your obedient servant,
A. C. ELLIOTT,

High Sherijt,

eat servant, 
FRANKLIN.
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€Jlt EteMq Srifeji (Moral. of violence may have preceded the murder. 
Tbe circumstantial evidence against the 
prisoner seems strong. The chief point in 
his favor is the difficulty of imagining how 
anybody but a raving maniac—and he is cer
tainly not that—could commit such a fright
ful butchery. Our readers will-ireadily call 
to mind the Fontainebleau murder, particu
lars of which we gave a few days ago. After 
the trial was over tbe prisoner sent for the 
Chief Justice, and his surprise can be pic
tured when, without preparation, she made 
the following disclosure ; “ I did kill Madame 
de Mortens, but all your scientific physicians 
have incurred public shame. I did not stifle 
my victim—I poisoned her when she was 
asleep on tbe grass with prussic acid. A 
drop on her nostrils sufficed ; she inhaled it 
and died. The Florence Opinione says that 
the total amount of church property which 
will be immediately put up at public auction 
in Italy is valued at 150,000,000 lire. Signor 
Ratazzi is negotiating with tbe National Bank 
to secure its co-operation in the matter of 
sale and deposit.

great surprise that it should be so, because 
wherever Englishmen go and wherever they 
are found living under the British flag, they 
take with them good law and order, and 
that notwithstanding the increased tempta
tions to be found in a gold mining country. 
Australia is a marked instance of this, and 
she has been pointed at all over the world 

maintaining the law abiding feelings of 
Englishmen under the highest conditions. 
We are aware, it is true, of the existence of 
certain slight circumstances not quite in har
mony with these observations. I am con
vinced they were as a cloud only—a transient 
feeling which will subside with the 
which gave rise to it, and that all are on the 
side of law and ord.r. It may be right to 
add, because of its existence, to comfort 
tho-e who have property at stake and whose 
families are here—to say that should it un
happily be the case that there are any 
inclined to resist the laws, you may be sure 
you will be protected to the utmost power of 
the Government, and in that I include the 
whole power of England.

_ As to the case of the prisoner^the deposi
tions will be laid before you. 
party engaged in gold mining and tbe joint 
“ washing up,” as it is called, was pot in a 
pan, and it is charged that this man took 
portion secretly and appropriated it to him
self. There is this peculiarity in the case, 
that be is indicted fm stealing a part of pro
perty to a portion tff which he would be 
entitled. If you believe the facts establish a1 
prima facie case, I would recommend you to 
find a true bill against the prisoner and leave 
the question of law to be disposed of by me 
and the common jury. By the provisions of 
the mining ordinances if a man takes what 
belongs to a partnership, that constitutes a 
felony. But 1 won’t detain you by going into 
this, because I recommend you to give a 
true bill and leave it to me to deal with the 
points of law arising out of the case.

The Enterprise—This fine gulf steamer 
is now in complete running order. During 
tbe three mdntha that she has been 1 laid up’ 
the hall has been strengthened by tbe intro
duction of new timbers and stanchions, and 
her bottom may be" said to be composed of 
nearly three feet of solid timber. The new 
boiler has been placed in position, and with 
the improvements to the machinery intro
duced by Mr Fee, the engineer, it is be
lieved that tbe steamer wilhbe run even more 
economically and at a greater ra'e of speed 
than before. The hall bas received a new 
coat of paint and the saloons have been 
tastefully regilded. Taken altogether, the 
brave little steamer never looked in better 
trim than now.

Or Unsound Mind—A young English
man, named Robert Mares, lately a steward 
on board the Telegraph Company’s ship Eg- 
mont, at Esquimalt, appeared before tbe 
Police Magistrate yesterday morning, charged 
by special officer Hunter with being of un
sound mind and with not being under 
proper care and control. The accused showed 
marks of having received injury to his face, 
but appeared in court to have full control of 
himself. He was sent back to prison for 
two days—not as a prisoner—to receive media 
cal treatment.

A Test Cask.—We learn that a prominent 
popular member of the Legislative Council 
and ex-member of the Island Government 
has commenced suit to test tbe legality of 
the High Sheriffs charges in connection with 
tbe collection ol the Real’Estate Tax. The 
Sheriff, we believe, charges five per cent, in 
addition to the Colonial tax, as bis 
perquisites, and against tbe payment of this 
percentage, the plaintiff appeals. The sait 
will be an interesting one, as tbe decision 
may involve the validity of the Act under 
which the tax is imposed.

A Papes Hunt—Participants in the late 
“ paper bunt” at Beacon Hill will be glad 
to know that the Naval gentlemen on this 
Station have arranged for another affair of 
the kind on Thursday next, at Parson’s 
Bridge. The promoters desire to make the 
sport as general as possible, and bave there
fore decided to open the hunt to all comers 
—“ the more the merrier.” Admiral Hast
ings and Mrs Hastings, with other distin
guished personages,^will be present on tbe 
ground. The hunt will commence at 2 p.m., 
precisely.

An Avenger of Blood.—It is said that 
the gallant Colonel Felix O’Byrne—who did 
not accompany the Fenian array to Osnada, 
though offered a fine opportunity for doing 

among the parties most active in 
organizing the “ Maximilian’s Avengers ” 
movement, which recently exploded in New 
York for want of men and money to carry 
out the plan. Had tbe gay and festive Felix 
ever got his hand into the Mexican treasury, 
Maximilian would, indeed, have been 
avenged.—8. F. Alta.

Theatre.—Active preparations are being 
made for the success of the performance this 
evening, for the benefit of Miss Arnot, which, 
with the attractive bill and the recent im
provements in the theatre will, we trust, 
draw a full house. A great number of seats 
were reserved yesterday, and the box-office 
will be open to-day between tbe hours of 11 
and 3.

Arrival of the California.—The steam
ship California, Capt. Winsor, arrived at 6 
o’clock last evening. She brought a few 
passengers and about 200 toos ot freight, 
among which was some Oregon produce 
shipped at Portland. The American and 
English mails were received and distributed 
last evening.

Theft—Tom, an Indian boy, was con
victed yesterday at the Police Court of steal* 
ing yeast powder and bread, the property of 
George Campbell, and was sentenced, under 
tbe Juvenile Offenders’ Act, to two months’ 
hard labor, or pay 820 fine.

“Havrbst Home”—A harvest thanksgiving 
service will be perfomed at Cedar Plains, on 
Sunday next, at 3 p. m. Sermon by the 
Bishop. The Church has been lately renova
ted and improved.

Municipal Council.—A meeting of this 
body was held last evening at the Chambers, 
on Broad street, the proceedings ot which 
are held over until to-morrow for publication.

Will -Sail.—The California, for San 
Francisco direct, at 4 o’clock on Friday 
afternoon.

H. M. S. Sparrowhawk, with a number of 
Naval Officers, sailed for Fraser River at 
9 o’clock yesterday morningi____

Supreme Court of Civil Justice of 
British Columbia.

Richfield, Sept 30th, 1867.
The court sat this day at 10:30, and the 

Grand Jury having been sworn were 
charged by Chief Justice Needham as fol
lows :
Gentlemen of the Grand Jury :

It is with great reluctance that I have been 
induced to call you together ; and that, more 
particularly, alter your having been so lately 
discharged. There is only one prisoner in 
;aol whose case will be laid before you, but 
i was reluctant that he should, if be be inno
cent, remain in prison all the winter ; and 
being here, I am reluctant to go away with
out giving him a trial. I have therefore 
caused you to be called together for that pur
pose.

ThU is the first time that I have had the 
honor of meeting a Grand Jury in Cariboo, 
and you may perhaps expect from me some 
general remarks as to your duties, and as to 
the state of the country; but I am not suffi
ciently familiar with the circumstances of the 
country to make them at length. But this I 
may say that I have been greatly pleased 
with everything that I have seen here and 
with tbe general subjection I have found to 
law and order. It does infinite credit to all 
the people of Cariboo. I cannot express my

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.

PERRY DAVIS*
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLEKi 

The Greatest Fanfily Medicine of the age
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds, 

coughs, eto., weak stomach, general debility 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colie 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and
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English and Continental Echoes.
Her Majesty the Queen had gone to Scot

land. She left Windsor on the 20th August 
for Balmoral. The royal train reached 
Carlisle at half-past seven the following 
morning, and, alter a short stay for breakfast, 
the journey was resumed. Kelso was 
reached at eleven o’clock, and Her Majesty 
was received by the Duke and Duchess of 
Roxburgh at Floors Castle. There is to be 
a grand celebration by the Reform League 
in honor of the passing of the Reform Bill 
and tbe withdrawal of the Parks Bill by 
banquet, and arrangements are now making 
for tbe celebration. Both Mr Bright and 
Mr Mill have written to Mr Beales, request
ing him to keep intact the machinery of tbe 
Reform League, with its 230 branches, so as 
to secure the success of measures to follow 
household suffrage. The Trade Unionists of 
Sheffield, in resolving to retain the fellow
ship of the men who deviséd and executed 
murder and robbery in their service, have 
brought down upon then!selves expressions 
ef reprobation. Even Sheffield itself is 
speaking oat ; and we shall hope to find that 
the air of the town will be made uncom
fortably hot even for men so nearly allied to 
monsters as Broad head, Crookes, and their 
supporters irust be. The Executive of the 
Organized Trades held a meeting, when re
solutions were passed declaring that no fellow
ship can be bad with the Sawgrinders’ Union 
‘‘ until it has expressed contrition for its past 
misdeeds, and given a guarantee for future 
good conduct.” As a crude avowal of in
dignation, this is satisfactory. The London 
Criminal Court had before it eight persons 
who were charged with conspiracy, in con
nection with the tailor’s strike, and who had 
surrendered to take their trial. The main 
object of tbe prosecution was to put a stop 
to the system of ‘‘picketing,” or, at all events, 
to have the question of the legality or other
wise of each proceedings decided. After a 
long trial, three of tbe prisoners were found 
guilty, and the others acquitted. The three 
who were convicted were liberated on bail, 
and were brought up the following day for 
judgment. It was decided that it was a 
penal offence to place men in a position to 
êmbarrars another man’s business or alarm 
his employes. Tbe English press and the 
Government authorities have been very in- 
digoant recently at some absurd person in 
India who frightened all Great Britain with 
a false telegraphic despatch about fresh 
Sepoy mutinies at Meerut. But it seems 
that, though the news was not true in this 
case, the English have abundant cause for 
alarm. An uneasy feeling prevails all through 
Northern India. Tbe editor of a Bengalee 
newspaper has just made a tour of observa
tion through the country, and reports that 
the disaffection of the natives is almost 

'Universal, and the native police, believing a 
mutiny to be imminent, “ manifest little in
terest in their duties.” On Monday, the 26th 
of August, the departments in Woolwich 
arsenal received instructions from the War 

./Department to occupy themselves in the ar
rangements for furnishing tbe expedition 
"Which is to be despatched from India with 
the slightest possible delay. Tbe expedition 
will be under the chief command of Major 
General Napier and Brigadier General 
Slavely. The London Post says the forces 
employed will comprise all branches of the 
service. It is reported that the Viceroy of 
Egypt had been requested to provide five 
thousand camels for the necessary transport 
of the British troops. The Russian Gov
ernment has won deserved praise for the 
many wise reforms which it has of late in
troduced. But its regulations on church 
affairs are still inspired by a spirit ol 
the blindest intolerance and fanaticism. 
Thus, a recent ukase, regulating the rela
tions between tbe Roman Catholic Church 
of Russia and the Papal See, forbids all 
direct communication ot the bishops, priests 
and laymen with tbe head of their church at 
• Rome, and decrees that all matters of a 
nature to be submitted to the Pope are to be 
subject to tbe jurisdiction of a Roman Catho
lic Clerical College at St. Petersburg, tbe 
members of which will, of course, be tbe 
ready tools of the Government. The Russian 
Government might have known that laws 
which public opinion in every country ol 
Europe has forced out of use cannot last long 
in Russia. A letter from Vienna states that 
the remains of the Duke de Reichstadt will 
probably be conveyed to Paris some time in 
September, before tbe visit of tbe Emperor of 
Austiia to the Court of tbe Tuileriesi A 
horrible affair has occurred at the market 
iown of Alton, in Hampshire, England. On 
the afternoon of the 24th August some chil
dren were playing in a meadow just outside 
the town, when a strange man beckoned to 
one of them, a child of eight years, named 
Fanny Adams, and coaxed ber, by tbe pres- 
-ent of a halfpenny, to go With him into a 
neighboring hop-garden. ■ She was never seen 
«gain alive. Tbe same evening a laboring 
man going home from work found in the 
hop-garden a dissevered head resting upon 
two hop-poles at the foot of a hedge. He 
tan with it to the cottage of the Adams 
family, and it was immediately recognised as 
the head of the missing girl. Tbe whole 
population now turned out to search tbe 
neighboring fields. A leg and foot were 
dound in one place, a forearm in another ; a 
hand, severed from the wrist, a foot cut off 

the ankle, the mutilated trunk, full Of 
* »tabs and gashes, a part of an arm, the heart 
and intestines, and the tattered remnants of 
the clothes were picked, up scattered over 
long distances. The eyes bad been gouged 
-out, the ears eat off, and the flesh of the legs 
«md thighs ripped open to the bone, A young 
man named Baker—a fellow of indifferent 
character—was arrestSd'Tin suspicion ; and 
traces of blood were found on bis clothes, 
while in his diary was this entry, in a bold 
and unfaltering hand ; * Saturday, August 
34, killed a young girl ; fine and hot.” A 
Coroner’s jury found him guilty and he was 
held for trial. So the ease rests. Motives 
for the crime' can only be conjectured, and 
the shockingly mutilated state of the remains 
makes it impossible to ascertain what degree

Europe.
Paris, Oct 10.—Thp Press* sal 

is confident of his ability succej 
eist the straggling forces of t 
but he fears tbe Italian Gov 
yield to the popular outcry ad 
troops now concentrating on I 
march on tbe frontier. The I 
concentrated at Frazcati, whJ 
thrown up retrenchments ; mao] 
in the Roman territory have 1 
by tbe Garibaldiens. A etrod 
Rome to prevent tbe junction 
Garibaldi’s son, and party witl 
gents. Tbe garrison of Rome] 
•mall. The plan of tbe Garibalj 
to be to draw the troops away I 
and thus give their pariizans ini 
opportunity to rise.

The Etendard publishes a Id 
declares to be genuine, purpq 
written by the emperor to Marq 
let, Minister of tbe Interior, exj 
ing that be has any desire to d 
or profit by the reconstruction!

Vienna, Oct 12.—A bill for J 
concordat bas been introduce! 
trian Reicbsratbt The Govern! 
ic on the grounds that the coned 
law bat a treaty which is not I 
ject for cognizance by the Reitcl 

Ghent, Oct to,—The Pud 
informed journal of this city, sal 
dinat Antonelli has addressed I 
powers a note charging tbe Ita 
ment with actual coomvaocl 
revolutionary movement against!

London, Oot. 13—Much fJ 
with the selection of Edward j 
Minister to Washington. The J 
ion is that only a diplomatist of] 
rack should succeed Sir Freded 

L. J, Ruth has suspended pa] 
Dublin, Oct, 13.—There an 

aions of another Fenian landing 
the war.vesaels be withdrawn tc] 
and eastern coasts of Ireland e] 
two iron clads.

Florence, Oct. 13—Garibaldi 
ed his son Ménotti Généralisai™ 
iutionary forces. It is said t] 
of the invaders have been drij 
frontier by tbe national troops.

Easteri. Stated
Washington. Oct 7—Our q 

siderably in Europe. Reuteq 
manifest the utmost alacrity j 
ing reports prejudicial to our fi 

A rumor has gained credence] 
ber’s interest will be paid in] 
An official reply has been m] 
before bonds become due there] 
that greenbacks will be worth ] 
gold. Tbe first issue is not du| 
years. By that time specie pal 
resumed.

Cincinnati, Oct. 13—The DJ 
a meeting yesterday at Hard 
County, and nominated VallaJ 
Senator.

Philadelphia, Oct. 14—Thl 
the figures in the Legislative H 
licans, 54 ; Democrats, 46. Sel 
can 20; Democrat, 13.

Chicago, Oct. 14—A fatal ca] 
occurred in Detroit yesterday. | 

New York, Oct. 14—Priva# 
.patches report the failure of 
Campbell and Sou, cotton dea| 
pool. Their liabilities are esti 
million dollars in gold. It is 
there is an utter want of con fid 
creditors of Liverpool firms hen 

Chicago, Oct 14—Tbe iZepttti 
al says that the Congressman 1 
determined to prosecute tbe imd 
tbe end. Other members of t! 
Committee expect the earn] 

Leading Republicans declare 
to adhere to the reconstruction p| 
gross.

Advices from Gen. Mower s] 
convention in Louisiana has bed 
ten thousand majority.

Washington, Oct. 14—The 
the appointment of a permanent 
War has been discussed in t] 
Grant strongly urges Gen. H 
Chief of Staff, for the position, 
bably receive the appointment. |

California.
San Francisco, Oct 12.—I 

local fire insurance companies | 
arrangements to commence a J 
mination on tbe small fry cod 
have been lowering the rates ] 
from time to time. The Pac] 
Fund and Union companies w| 
quarterly dividends to their surd 
count for the purpose of etreugtl 
selves for the fight. Pacific stl 
about 12 per cent,_____

San Francisco Marl
San Francisco, Oct 13—1 

grams quote gold in New Yorl 
this alteraoon at 143%. Legal | 
@70%.

Flour market very firm ; sup# 
$6 75@S7 ; qr-eks,$7@7 25 ;| 
87 50@$7 75 ; qr-sks, 87 75@| 

Wheat—Sales, 1000 sks cod 
holders are asking S3 75@3,1 
beard of no s.les above 82 75 ; | 
at $2 42% ; 5400 sks choioj 
nominal rales are good, to choice] 

Barley—f 1 70@l 78 for fa 
ing, and $1 90@l 95 for choice 

Oats—Quiet at 81 65@L 85«

as

dysentery.
Applied externally, cures felons, boils" 
and old sores," severe burns and scalds, cate 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted teet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in tbe face, 
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure rem
edy fob Ague and Chills and Fever.

events

neu-

Hollowat’s Ointment and Pills—Skin Diseases—It la 
acknowledged by all medical men that our well-being de 
pends in a largo measure on tbe natural action of the 
skin. Every precaution, therefore, should be adopted to 
keep it m a healthy state, or, if already diseased, to set 
it right. Holloway’s Ointment may be relied upon for 
curing all cutaneous diseases It arrests inflammation 
removes scurvy, heals ulcerations, obliterates blemishes’ 
and restores elasticity and softness to harsh skins. It 
overounes all obstructions of the pores and promotes 
g®V,eialJ?ersp^‘‘I'ion- No scorbutic or scrofulous subject 
will be disappointed in the result, If Holloways Pills and 
Ointment be used according to their acuompunying in
structions, which contain foil information for self-teat.

a

He was one aWednesday, Oct 16th.
The Shooting Affray.

At the opening of the court yesterday, Mr 
Bishop announced that the prosecution had 
no further witnesses to call ; and that if the 
defence intended to introduce testimony he 
would reserve bis remarks. Counsel for de-

a

ipFfJISsI

stances, digestion is so painful that the patient is 
afraid to indulge the appetite. It is in cases like 
these that the- tome properties of Bristol’s
f’D,°dB-MATE?,BlLL8 are most strikingly mani
fested. Mrs. Margaret McElroy, of Troy, New 
\ork, testifies that for five years, she was unable 
to digest solid food—taking nothing but iellies 
rice, and arrow-root—and even these caused her 
so much uneasiness, that she was obliged to limit 
the quantity .o a couple of ounces, three times a 
day. She was terribly emaciated, and, to use her 
own words, “ hardly cared to live.” After having 
tried more than twenty modes of treatment, she at 
length commenced taking Bristol’s Sugar- 
coated Pills, and she states the result as foll
ows : “I am thankful to say that I am quite well. 
1 eat heartly, sleep comfortable, have recovered 
my flesh, and feel no pain. All this I owe to 
Bristol s sugar-coated Pills, and I earnestly 
recommend them to all who suffer from weak 
stomach. They are sure." They are put up in 
glass vials, and will keep in any climate. In all 
cases arising from, or aggravated by impure blood 
Bristol s Sarsaparilla should be used in 
nection with the Pills.

fence then called the following evidence :
Thomas H Long, ewern—Am one of the 

proprietors of tbe Colonist; recollect Smith 
coming into my office ; he was accompanied 
by Mr Bishop and another man ; I was in the 
editor’s room ; Mr Peele was there—he came 
in to see Mr Higgins ; Mr Bishop addressed 
me first, introducing Mr Smith, saying that 
Smith wished to engage him lor the defence, 
but that he was already engaged by Mr 
Marks for tbe prosecution, and requested that 
no comments should be made on the case; 
Smith made the same request, saying there 
was a woman in the case ; I replied that it 
was not usual to comment on cases before 
trial and that I didn’t think the rale would 
be departed from in this instance ; immed
iately after introducing Smith, Bishop left 
the office ; do not remember tbe words that 
the quarrel between Marks and Tomlinson 
could only be ‘‘wiped out with blood,” being 
used by Smith ; do not remember words to 
that effect ; Peele was sitting at one aide ; 
Smith was nearest me : the person who came 
in with Smith was not present during all of 
my interview with Smith.

[The Magistrate here took occasion to say 
that Mr Bishop’s conduct in going to tbe 
Colonist office was perfectly correct.]

Cross-examined by Mr Bishop—Can’t 
swear that the words “wiped out with blood” 
were not used, but I don’t recollect them.

Hugh Waters, sworn—Entered the Colo
nist office on Tuesday evening with Smith ; 
met Mr Bishop coming ont ; Bishop said he 
had “fifed” that all right ; (great laughter) 
Bishop introduced Smith to Mr Long ; (re
newed merriment) witness corroborated the 
evidence of previous witness as to what pas
sed between him and Smith ; witness be
lieved that the request of Tomlinson to come 
“fixed” meant to bring money ; if a deadly 
conflict was apprehended he would have re
quested him to come heeled ; witness pro
ceeded to give a “scientific” illustration of the 
meaning of the slang word ' fixed.” He 
said he met a Cariboo friend on Government 
street the other day and remarked to him, 
“Old boy, I bear you’ve done pretty well at 
Cariboo ;” “Yes,” replied the friend, “you 
bet your life, I’m ‘fixed’ to received com
pany this year.”

Cross-examined by Mr Bishop—I did not 
enter the Colonist Office with you ; you in
troduced Mr Smith to Mr Long, and then 
went out ; before that you said, ‘hallo, here 
you are, I've ‘fixed’ that afl right.” (Laugh
ter.)

\

From Central America.
We have Central American dates of Sept. 

19tb. From the Panama Star and Herald 
glean the following :

Guatemala—Our dates from tbe capital 
are to tbe 1st inst. The late attempt at 
revolution in the Altos has been completely 
suppressed, and quiet fully restored.

Tbe establishment of a National Bank in 
Guatemala may now be looked upon 
settled fact, as tbe government has granted 
tbe privilege asked for, and the names of the 
promoters is a sufficient guarantee that 
capital, ability and energy will not be want, 
ing to immediately carry the scheme into 
execution.

Reported Trouble in Cauca—By the 
little sailing vessel from Tumaco, which ar
rived here on the 10th inst., we learn that a 
plot to start a revolution in the neighborhood 
of Barbacoas, on tbe night of the 28th alt., 
had through tbe vigilance of the authorities 
been discovered, and for the time being sup
pressed. Some 200 persons, supposed to be 
implicated in the movement, were placed 
under arrest. Mach uneasiness existed both 
in the neighborhood of Barbacoas and Paste; 
A party of Ecuadorians are reported to have 
entered and taken possession of the little sea
port town of Tumaco, which they continued 
to hold up to latest dates, levying contribu
tions on the inhabitants. They are supposed 
to be operating in conjunction with the re
volutionists in the interior

we
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Indolent Sores.—Yitalitv is so weak in some 

sysiems, that any ulcerous diseases with which 
they are afflicted, lapse almost immediately from 
the acute or inflammatory phase into the chronic 
condition, becoming sluggish and indolent. But 
they are not the leas dahgerous on that account, 
while they are much more difficult to deal with 
n no class of cases has Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
been administered with more signal success than 
in these. It supplies to the system and the con- 
Stitution the vigor necessary to fight the disorder, 
while its antiseptic properties exercise a direct 
and most beneficial effect upon the sores. It is 
important to use Bristol’s Vegetable Pills 
aV,"*me time witil the Sarsaparilla, as they carry 
off from the system depraved and vitiated humors 
acure6 b? the SarsaParUla> and in this way hasten

so—was
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Enduring Popularity.—If ever a luxury 
possessed the elements of enduring popularity, 
thut luxury is Murray and Lankan’s Flori
da Water. Its freshness, its parity, its delicacy, 
its unchangeableness, its wholesomeness, and its 
disinfectant properties in the sick-room, place it 
far in advance of every other perfume of tne day. 
No other toilet-water is like it; nothing can sup
ply its place; no one who uses it can be persuaded 
to use any other pe. fnme. Hence the amazing 
rapidity with which its sales increase. It is so far 
superior to all other perfumes of this hemisphere 
that it may be said to have no second : it stands 
alone, and after being thirty years before the 
people, is now making more rapid progrès than 
ever before. g21.

The drops of 1867.
(From the New York Evening Post, August 27th.)
It is yet too early to make anything like 

accurate calculations as to the amount of the 
crops of this season. The effect of the 
drought on the Western corn and of tbe army 
worm on the Southern cotton is yet very 
uncertain. A rough guess may, however, be 
made, which will give son e general idea of 
the amount of our agricultural products. 
Something of th § kind we find in tbe Boston 
Commercial Bulletin, which is ordinarily 
very well informed on such subjects. It 
compiles tbe following table :

crops in i860

<@-The best Remedy for Purifying the Bleed,
strengthening the Nerves, Restoring the Lost Appetite 

FRESE’S HAMBURG TEA.
It is the best preservative against almost any sickness, 
used timely. Composed ot herbs only, it can be given 
safely to infants. Full directions in English, French, 
Spanish, and German, with every package. TRY IT 1 

For sale atall the wholesale and retail drug 
groceries.

stores andMr Bishop—Did I not say that 1 had ar
ranged that a fair report should appear ?

Witness—Yon may have said so ; Mr Peele 
was sitting oo Mr Long’s right; I was close 
beside Mr Smith all the time; stood talking 
with you for a minute outside before we 
went in.

The Court here adjourbed until Wednes
day morning, the Magistrate stating that 
there was sufficient evidence before him to 
justify him in sending all the parties for trial.

The Suicide or F. F. Davis—The ad
journed inquiry into the cause of the death 
of F F Davis was resumed yesterday before 
Mr Pemberton. Dr Helmcken testified that 
in his opinion death was caused by strychs 
nine ; he was also of opinion that deceased 
was insane. The jury returned a verdict 
that the deceased came to his death from tbe 
effects of poison, self-administered, and 
that he was temporarily insane at the time 
of committing the act. The fanerai of the 
unfortunate man took place at 3 o’clock yes, 
terday afternoon. The remains were followed 
to the grave by a few friends.

Installation,—The officers of Columbia 
Royal Arch Chapter, No. 120, R. S., were 
installed on Monday .evening last, by ME 
Companion, Henry Holbrook, P. Z, No. 292, 
at tbe new Chapter Hall, corner of Langley 
and Yates streets, which has recently been 
handsomely furnished for the purposes of the 
Order: M. E Companion, J. W. Powell, 
1st Principal Z; M. E. Companion, R. 
Lewis 2d Principal H ; M. E. Companion, 
J. R. Stewart, 3d Principal J ; M. E. Com
panion, N. J. Nenstadt, Scribe E ; M. E. 
Companion, W. H. Thain, Scribe N; E. 
Companion, F. Williams, Treasurer ; E. Com
panion, J. E« Hunt, 1st Sojourner ; E. Com
panion, J. Blaukbonrne, 2d Sojourner ; 
T. S. Allait, 3d Sojourner; J. W. Trahey, 
Janitor. At tbe close of the Installation 
Service, the Companions partook of a banquet 
at the St George Hotel.

Court Sittings, &o—A Court of Assize 
is fixed for the 4th of November next and 
following days, commencing at ten a m. A 
Nisi Prias Court will be held on Monday, 
November lltb. After sittings on Mon
day, December 2nd. We learn that no more 
summary suits will be heard before Chief 
Justice Needham, tbe County Court Act 
having abolished the Summary Court.

EMIL FRESH, Wholesale Druggist,., 
Sole Agent, 410 Clay at., 

San Francisco. yd

Cotton, bales. 
Wheat, bush 
Com.............

........ .. A676,000
.......... 173,104,924
........  838,792,740
............ 21,101,380
........... 172,643,185
............  15,825 898
............ 17,571,818
...........111,148,867
.......... 450,681,372
.........  106,663 927
.......... 137,167,032
.......... 434,200,464
.......... 230,982 000
.......... < 13,838,642

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers,Rye

Oats...............
Barley............
Buckwheat...
Potatoes, bush 
Butter, R>s...,
Cheese............
Rice..............
Tobacco.........
Cane Sugar...
Hay, tons...... .

Cotton, bales 
Wheat, bush
Corn............
Rye.............
Oats.......
Barley..........
Buckwheat.,
Potatoes....
Butter, B>s..
Cheese.....
Rice............
Tobacco.......
Cane Sugar.
Hay, tons..

According to this table our agricultural 
products will be about forty per cent, greater 
than in the very prosperous season of 1860. 
If we compare values, the result is still more 
favorable to 1867. The greatest advance, of 
course has been in the price of cotton, but 
nearly all the more importent products sell 
for more now than in I860, even on a gold 
basis. In spite of protracted tain on tbe 
Atlantic slope, of the army worm in the 
Southern States, of dry weather in the inte
rior and of the disturbed and unsettled condi
tion of ten States, we are blessed with a yield 
of the great staples which will prevent 
famine and serions suffering daring the com
ing season in the Southern States, and will 

, make the more prosperous States in the 
North and West better able to meet the bur
dens of an unnecessarily oppressive taxation.

Query.
Editor British Colonist; —I should 

much like to be informed through the medium 
of the Press, why the Rev. Mr Reynard took 
upon himself to refuse to read the burial ser
vice over the remains of the late F. F. Davis ?

A JURYMAN.

MURRAY & LAN MAN’S
CELEBRATED i

Florida Water.
This exquisite Perftune is prepared direct from Bloom 

tug Tropical.Flowere, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Fainting Turns, 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,

It is a sure and speedy relief tw!th the yery sun : 
Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained its ascends o 
over allother perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and w 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for s 
delicacy of flavor, richness of boquet, and perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from the skin

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Barn,
Freckles,
And Pimple*! '

It ie as delicious as the Onto or Roses and lends free 
ness end beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
uted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ; it also removes al 
smarting or pain after shaving,

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Murray 

Lahkar on the bottle. Wrapper and ornamental label. 
Prepared only by

LANMAN & KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists, 

70,71673 * ster Street, New York,

AND’FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
mis d & w ly

ESTIMATED CROPS IN 1867
.......... 2,500,000
...... 272,500,000
...1300000,000
........ 27,000,000
.......230,000,000
............21,000,000
.........23,000.000
....155,000,000
....542,000,000
.......142,000,000
........ 50,000,000
....350000,000
.........69,000,000
........31,000,000

Eastern States.)
Washington, Oct. 10—A de 

troops and three batteries of a 
soot to Fort McHenry y esterai 
readiness to maintain tba peace j 
belligerent factious at Baltimore

CoLUMfius, O., Oct 10—Haye 
lican is doubtless elected Gover 
or 2,000 majority. The Legialal 
oratic by a small majority.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10—Tbl 
Central Committee figures out 
majority of 2,500 in the State 
vania-

Informatioii Wanted,
* s TO FATE OB WHEBSABOFTR OF

JX HAGBARTH [or George] HANbEN, a Norwegian 
by birth, who is supposed to be connected with some of 
the Coal Mines on this coast. Any information left at

se!6 lm Canada#
Ottawa, Oct. 10—The met 

Local Government of Nova

this office will be thankfully received.
■ !
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FRAUD
On the 27th Jane, 1866, MOTEBWALLAH, a Printer, m 
convicted at the Supreme Coart, Calcutta, ot counterfeit

ing the

LABELS
of Mesars CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was? 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT i
And on the SOth of the same month, for

SELLIN6 SPURIOUS ARTI CUBS
Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE it BLACK
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Subur

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT,
CAUTION—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 

STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously pwsecnt 
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine a, good 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The G BN U1N 
Manulactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell ma y be k 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Yancouv 
Isle. my291 aw
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Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
pbp~sTne.

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor weak a»!
PC^p^H^BPSlI^E^LOBULks^^BOT™1

on order, WINSkand LOZENGES. The POWDER
&Æ, ^Kigaefis^s:
renient manner oi taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

T. MOBSON «SB S02KT.

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London,

And may be obtained ot all respectable Cttemis 
lid Storekeepers.

GELATINE (Morson'i Patent) MOBSON*Bw
KBEOSOTE,

And every description of Chemicals, and all 'nsw 1 
Preparations oarelnlly packed for shipment.

V See their Name and Trade Mark on all Prw- - 
parafions.

Orders to be made payable in London.
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,

ml

BOUT HABVBY, Victor}*

DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE, &C

CHLORODYNE.
HE. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNBw
XJ Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated publicly In 
court that Dr J. Collis Browne was undoubtedly the In
ventor of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of the de
fendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and 
gretted to say it had been -worn to. See the Tiatie* 
July 13th, 1864. •

he re-

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Right
Hon Earl Russell communicated to the College of Physic
ians and JT Davenport, that he had received informattor. 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service fou Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Lancet, Dec. 31, 1864.

Dr J- Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract iron*
Medical Times, Jan 12th, 1866—- Is prescribed by scores 
of orthodox medical practioners. Of course it would not 
be thus singularly popular did it not supply a want and 
fill a place.’

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best and
most certain remedy in Coughs, voids, Asthma. Con- 

’sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, &c.

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a certain.
core in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Colics, Ate.

Cholera—‘So strongly arc we convinced ot the immense 
vaine of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.’ From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay__
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia, 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe my reatoruticit- 
to health alter eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other medicines had failed.’

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne.—Catmo»—
None genuine without the words‘Dr. J. Collis Browne’» 
Chlorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu
facturer J. T. Davenport, 83 Great Russell Street, Blooms
bury, London. The immense demand enables the pro
prietors to reduce the price : it is now sold in bottle», 
Is l>£;2s 9d; 4s 6d and Us.

AGENTS IN NEW YOBK—J. Aspinwall, William 
street ; F. C. Wells & Co., 115 Franklin street. Je26

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

Patentees and Manufacturers of

CHAMPION PLOUGHS,
STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM 

PLOUGHS,
HABKOWS, HORSE RAKES,

And other Agricultural Implements.

* rhiM?nyuMeare has been to manufacture Imple
ments which, whilst most efficient in work, should provtr 
economical and durable in use. Being extensive Farmer»
SKEENS®°f teStiDg 6YCTJ

^Catalogues; with foil particular*, sent free oa applies

Lcmdon Office—4, Cbeapgide, three doe»» 
from 8t Paul's. jel ly 

Catalogues can he obtained of the Publisher.

J. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bed»*

Have long devoted attention to the ManuStetureel

IMPLEMENTS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE 
WORLD,

And being the Largest Exporters In England of

PLOUGHS, HARROWS AND HORSE. 
KÀKJSS,

they are folly acquainted with the kind of Impl«mq»to« 
adapted .or various countries. Their Implements are 
made principally of wbouoht and mxllxabl* iboh, an* 
are not only constructed so as to take to pieces and peek 
In the smallest compass to save freight, but are so. 
simply arrangea is to leave no difficulty In putting the».

Packing Cassa AND Packino Chaboed Cos* Pmex.

pjOjrtjjbgucs.wlth fall particular», sent peat free ea »y~

London Office :—1 Cbeapslde, three doors frees Su 
Paul’s. my 201

Catalogues can be obtained of the Publishes,.
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|5g Electric SeUgrapfc tendered their resignation. Sir F. Williams 

has declined to receive them, the Govern
ment being only provisional, 
ment with a new local cabinet will be organ
ized after the 24ib, when Doyle, the 
Governor, will be sworn in.

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

J,

A Govern- SarsaparillaSPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH C0L0NIS1 HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.new
Europe.

Paris, Oct 10.—Thp Presse says the Pope 
is confident of his ability successfully to re
sist the straggling forces of the invaders ; 
but he fears the Italian Government will 
yield to the popular outcry and order the 
troops now concentrating on the frontier to 
march on the frontier. The insurgents are 
concentrated at Frazcati, where they have 
thrown np retrenchments ; many other poiots 
in the Roman territory have been occupied 
by tbe Garibaldiens. A strong force left 
Rome to prevent the junction of Menotti, 
Garibaldi’s son, and parly with other insur
gents. The garrison of Rome is now very 
small. The plan of tbe Garibaldiens appears 
to be to draw the troops away from Rome 
and thus give their partisans in that city an 
opportunity to rise.

The Etendard publishes a letter which it 
declares to be geuuine, purporting lo be 
written by the emperor to Marquis Lebevel- 
let, Minister of tbe Interior, explicitly deny
ing that be has any desire to interfere with 
or profit by the reconstruction of Germany.

Vienna, Got 12.—A bill lor abolishing tbe 
conooidat has been introduced in tbe Aus
trian Reichsrath, Tbe Government oppose 
it on tbe grounds that the concordat ,ie not a 
law but a treaty which is not a proper sub
ject for cognizance by the Reitctsrath.

Ghent, Oct 10.—Tbe Publique, a well 
informed journal of this city, says that Car
dinal Antonelli has addressed be European 
powers a note charging tbe Italian Govern
ment with aotnal connivance with the 
revolutionary movement against Rome;

London, Oot. 13—Mach fault is f->und 
with tbe selection of Edward T. ornton as 
Minister to Washington. The general opin
ion is that only a diplomatist of the highest 
rank should succeed Sit Frederick Bruce.

L. J. Ruth has suspended payment.
Dublin, Oct, 13.—There are apprehen

sions of another Fenian landing, should all 
the war.vessels be withdrawn lo the southern 
and eastern coasts of Ireland except one or 
two iron olads.

Florence, Oct. 13—Garibaldi has appoint
ed his son Menotti Generalissimo of the revo
lutionary forces. It is said that tbe bands 
of the invaders have been driven over the 
frontier by the national troops.

Eastern States.
Washington, Oct 7.—Our bonds fell cons 

siderably in Europe. Reuter’s telegram- 
manifest the utmost alacrity in disseminat
ing reports prejudicial to our finances.

A tumor has gained credence that Novem
ber’s interest will be paid in greenbacks. 
An official reply has been made that long 
before bonds become due there is no doubt 
that greenbacks will be worth the same as 
gold. Tbe first issue is not due for fourteen 
years. By that time specie payment will be, 
resumed.

Cincinnati, Oct. 13—The Democrats bad 
a meeiing yesterday at Hamilton, Entier 
County, and nominated Vallandiogham for 
Senator.

Philadelphia, Oct. 14—The Post gives 
the figures in the Legislative House Repub
licans, 54; Democrats, 46, Senate,'Republi
can 20; Democrat, 13.

Chicago, Oct. 14—A fatal case of cholera 
occurred in Detroit yesterday.

New York, Oct. 14—Private cable dis
patches report tbe failure of N. Rutte and 
Campbell and Son, cotton dealers in Liver
pool. Their liabilities are estimated at two 
million dollars in gold. It is stated that 
there is an utter want of confidence in tbe 
creditors of Liverpool firms here.

Chicago, Oct. 14—The Republican’s speci
al says that tbe Congressman Bontwell has 
determined to prosecute the impeachment to 
the end. Other members of the impeach 
Committee expect the same sentiment.

Leading Republicans declare their purpose 
to adhere to the reconstruction policy of Con
gress.

Advices from Gen. Mower state that tbe 
convention in Louisiana has been called by 
ten thousand majority.

Washington, Oct. 14—The question of 
the appointment of a permanent Secretary of 
War has been discussed in the Cabinet. 
Grant strongly urges Gen. Rawlings, his 
Chief of Staff, for the position. He will pro
bably receive the appointment.

California.
San Francisco, Oct 12.—The leading 

local fire insuraoce companies are making 
arrangements to commence a war of exter
mination on tbe small fry companies that 
have been lowering the rates of insurance 
fiom time to time. The Pacific Firemen’s 
Fund and Union companies will add their 
quarterly dividends to their surplus fond ac
count for the purpose of streogtheoing them
selves for the fight. Pacific stock declined 
about 12 per cent.

San Francisco Markets.
San Francisco, Oot 13—Private tele

grams quote gold io New York at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon at 143%. Legal Tenders 70
@70%.

Flour market very firm ; superfine, hf-sks, 
$6 75@®7 ; qr,-eks,67@7 25 ; extra, hf-sks, 
$7 50@$7 75 ; qr-eke, 87 75@8.

Wheat—Sales, 1000 sks coast, at $3 50, 
holders are asking 82 75@3, though we 
heard of no s .lee above 82 75 ; 1800 interior; 
at $2 42% ; 5400 sks choice, at 82 60 . 
nominal rales are good, to choice $2 50@2 75.

Barley—»1 70@L 78 for feed and brew
ing. and $1 90@1 95 for choice old brewing. 

Oats—Quiet at 81 65@185.

The grand secret of attaining happiness IbNoIN LARGE BOTTLES. secure
good health, without which life ia «tripped of a lits plea
sures, The first irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of these 
fine purifying Pills, whicn strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood rom all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore Its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
diawback
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
This medicine is so well known in every part of the 

world, and the cures effected by its use are so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer amatter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the beneficial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole by stem is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are increas
ed,

Eastern States.
Chicago, Oct. 11—Hayea (Rep.) has cer

tainly been elected Governor of Ohio by 
between 2000 and 3000 majority. The 
Démocrate have a majority of one in' tbe 
Senate and three in the House.

Sparewod’a election, in Pennsylvania is 
conceded by both parties by a small ma
jority. The Democrats gaio several mem
bers of the Legislature in Iowa,

Chicago, Oot. 12—The limes says, editor
ially, that tbe recent elections are not an en
dorsement of tbe President’s policy. That 
the Democrats utterly repudiate him and bave 
no part in his policy or bis fight with tbe 
Republicans.

when the blood i. thick, the circulation clogged and tb 
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gros 

*reaey secretions of the winter months. This goo 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of th 
system, and should be used daily as

-A. DIET IDIFLIHSTK.
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness* I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

THE PERMANENT CURB
OF THE

KOSTjDANGEEOUS AND [CONFIRMED CASE
OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions»
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, N er 

vous and General Debility of .the System, Loss oi 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affeo- 

tivns of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills aed Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It is guaranteed to be the

Pnret and. Meet Powerful Preparation

Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by some irregularity o 

stomach and bowels, which; if not quickly attende d to, 
frequently terminates fatally. A few doses of th 
mous Fills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en. irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.

Europe.
Paris, Oct. 11—Affairs ic Italy have a 

very grave aspect. There is a general belief 
that the whole nation will follow Garibaldi 
in his efforts to restore Rome to Italy, an$ 
that Victor Emmanuel will soon pass the 
Roman front er and proclaim Rome a part of 
the Kingdom.

London. Oct. 10—It is reported that Na
poleon complains of ttf delay of Austria io. 
completing tbe military reorganization of the 
Empire. Three iron-clads have been dis
patched to the Irish Coast.

London, Oot. 12—The Times officially 
denies that Lord Derby contemplates re
signing. Tbe Fenian alarm continues. Six 
suspected persons have been arrested in 
Liverpool. A rising is feared in Limerick, 
which precautions have been taken to prevent.

Berlin, Oct. 12—Tbe North German 
Gaeelte, which is supposed to reflect tbe 
views of Bismarck, says it is firmly convinc
ed of the sincerity of Napoleon’s desire for 
peace.

e t « fa

The Female's Best Friend,
For &11 débilitât mg dieorUerg peculiar to the ox and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, this mild hut speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly earnestness. It 
will correct all functional derangements to which they 
are subject.

Scrofula aid all Skin Diseases.

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
Andie the only

TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 
Even in its worst forms.

It Is the very best medicine for the"cure of all disease7 
arising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.

The afflicted may rest assured that there is not th 
UEast particle of MINERAL, MERCURIAL,or any oth 
toisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
larmless and may b : administered to persons in tbe ver 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helpless infants, 
without doing the least iniury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medio» n 
will be found around each bottle; and to guard again® 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanmas & 

Ktis unon the blue label. V
FOR SALK EVERYWHERE.

Hostetler, Smith 4 Dean,
San Francisco.

For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, those medi
cines are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment paasea 
through the pores of the a m, and cleanses every struc
ture, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or snoh 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pijis. Even In cases where the first stage of Ssthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
never tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment he 

simultaneously well rubbed Into the chest and throat 
nightand morning.mis d & w ly

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaints may sometimes be constderedtrifilng 

but it should be borne In mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give earlj 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
his celebrated Ointment over the pit of tho stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy, 
improvement,though it maybegradual willbe thorough 
andlasting.

BRISTOL’SCalifornia.
San Francisco, Oct. 14—The eteamehip 

Golden City, which left Panama on the 
night of Sept. 29ih, arrived here yesterday 
morning. (Vegetable)

SUGAR-COAT E D

The

Eastern States.
Chicago, Oct 15.—The Times’ special 

details an interview with the President. 
The latter said the reports of Cabinet 
changes were wholly unauthorized and 
untrue. He did not include the War De
partment, as he regarded that as virtually 
vacant, and said that he did not intend to 
make changes in haste, but would act 
with careful deliberation for the best in
terests of the country. There had been 
tremendous pressure for change by delega
tions ; letters and telegrams urged him to 
remove all his Cabinet but Welles and 
Stanbury.

New York, Oct. 15—The President 
authorizes publication of the follow
ing statement ; Whoever shall be 
appointed Secretary of War will be 
appointed outright vice Stanton re
moved, the President holding the 
tenure of office bill to be unoonstitu-* 
tional.

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy knownin 
the world for the following diseases :

Female Irregular- Scrofula KingJ 
itios

Fevers of all kinds 
Fits 
Gout
Headache 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rhenmatism 
Retention o f Urine

Aeue 
Ast urn a
BilioosComplaints 
Blot:ties on the 

SkiD
Bowel Complaints 
Colic i
Cons U ration the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Ac....................Ac..... ..............Ac
*J3old at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 
3trand(noar Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Druggists and Dealersin Medicinesthronghoutthe civil ** 
oild, at theiollowing prices:—Is. l%d,

11s,,22s.,and 33s.each Box.
There is considerableaaving by taking the

tzes.
Full directions for the gnidance[cfgpatientB in 

disease affixed to each Box.

PILLS ! Evil
Sore Thr
Stone and Gravel] 
Secondary Symp 

toms
Tic-Doulonreux
Tumours
Ulcers
Venereal Affec

Worms of allk 
Weakness, fr 

whatever cans

KCI£ 0-B.BAT OXJ FLÜ3

For all the diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put- up in -Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE. ,2s. 9d.,4s. 6

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate in har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that have heretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In tb#following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and toe best remedy ever pre
pared, and should be at once resorted to.

ever 
oc8l-W

m
LEA & PERRINS*Europe.

London, Oct IS.—Continued manifes
tations of Garibaldians to invade Roman 
territory cause much financial uneasiness 
here and in Paris. ’

Florence, Oct. 15—Exciting news 
is just received of a battle fought near 
Frozonone between the Garibaldians 
and the Papal troops, in which the 
former were victorious. The strong 
detachments of Papal troops which 
were sent last week to prevent the 
junction ot bodies of revolutionists 
were unsuccessful, and obliged to meet 
the united forces of tho insurgents, 
under tbe personal leadership of 
Minotti, Garibaldi’s eon. A desperate 
fight ensued outside of the Papal 
States, in which the Papal troops were 
badly beaten, losing heavily in killed 
and wounded. The Garibaldians lost 
bat 5 killed and 15 wounded.

Paris, Oct. 15—It is reported that 
if the condition of affairs in Rome 
becomes critical tho Pope will take 
relnge in Bavaria.

Florence, Oot. 15—Midnight___
Garibaldi has issued another address 
from Caprera, earnestly urging the 
Italian people to arise. It is believed 
that LaMarmorais in command on the 
frontier, and will occupy pontifical 
territory, and possibly march on 
Rome. Thurin Mazarine has issued a 
manifesto entreating Italians to rise 
and proclaim a Republic.

Paris, Oot. 15—Great activity pre
vails at the Naval Arsenal at Toulon.

DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION 
LIVES. COMPLAINTS 

CONSTIPATION 
HEADACHE 

DROPSY 
PILES,

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce.
declared:byiconnoisse

For many years these PILLS have b een ased in dally 
practice, always with the best results and it is with 
tbe greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They arecomposed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, snch as are 
but seldom need in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost, and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary PILLS, have effected .speed v an 
borough cures.

TO BB

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

■

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment having cans I certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestersh re Sauce” to their own inferior 
ompounds, the Public i » ereby informed that the only 
ay to secure the genui 10 i • to

Only 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 

mis d fc w ly Hoatetter. Smith* Dean-
ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,

SILVER MEDAL.
PARIS EXHIBITION 1867.

and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea & Perrins bape been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or any other imitations by which their right may 
be infringed.

Ask lor LEA & PERRINS’ Sauce, and eee Name on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholes.lo snd for Export by the Proprietors, Worces
ter; Crosse & Blackwell, London, &e., &c. ; and. by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aesars sob Victobia—Janion, Green & Rhodes.Jail law

PEPSINE.

Morson’s Pepsine Wine, Lozenges and 
Globules,

These preparations are perfect palatable forms for 
adminisieriog this popular remedy lor weak diges
tion. In bottles and boxbs, from 2s.

PANCREATIC EMULSION, in 4 and 8 oz. bottles.

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES,
Introduced by Dr Tilbury Fox, Dietetic Preparation, 
supplying an important deficiency in the Food of 
Invalids and Children, in paskets

GELATINE and CREOSOTE (Morson’s).
PURE CHEMICALS! AND LATEST PREPARA

TIONS.
... Be. Name, Address and Trade Hark.

Three Prize Medals. Paris, 1867.

üà
Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia T. MOBSON & SON,

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&o.» &c.; .

(Free from Adulteration.^
Manufactured by

CROSSE! & BLACKWELL

81,33, end 124 Southampton Bow, Russell Square, Lon
don.

Orders to be made payable through Agents or by Eng- 
llsh draft».

SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

Is the great remedy for
Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affection».
It Is tbe Phyiiclam’s cure for

se6
GOUT,Easier» Stales.

Washington, Oct. 10—A detachment of 
tiooprend three batteries ol artillery were 
aent to Fort MoHenry yesterday to be in 
readiness to maintain the peace between the 

- belligerent tactions at Baltimore.
Columns, 0., Oat 10—Hayea the Repub

lican ia doubtless elected Governor by 1,000 
Or 2,000 majority. The Legislature is demo. 
oratic by a small majority.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10—Tbe Republican 
Central Committee figures ont a republican 
majority ef 2,500 in the State of Pennsyl
vania1 ______

PUBVBTOB» TOTH* QUBM,
SOHO B<aXT-A.B.B, LONDON

THE BEST RBMBDV
FOR INDIGESTION, he.

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and ether Complaint! [of 
the Bladder, andin cues of

FRvjsk, and FEVERISH CBBITABILITY OF
SDN,

It prodeoee grateful eoollng eets. As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Infante, OMIdren, Delicate Females, and lbr 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dine «Sard’s Magnesia is indie 
pensante, and when taken with toe Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

PBDABBD BT

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer la the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. *1 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are npt 

s ubstituted fbr them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared In Pure Malt Vlnegsr, boiled In Oak Vats, by 
means of Platikcm Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BB CONFIDENTLY RECOMOIGIYD-

aX ed as a simple but certain remedy for Indigestion 
They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperleul; are 
mild in their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persooe can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd., 2s. fid. and 11s each, by 
Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts oi the 
World.
V Order» to be made payable by London Houses, 

aulT law

DINNEFOR.D & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggist, ami Storekeepers [throughout the
Her Majesty’s Table.

Canada.
Ottawa, Oct. 10—The member» of the 

Local Government of Nova Scotia have

C. h B. sre Agents for LEA * PERRIS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. my# 1 aw
CAUTION.—Ask for “DirntDoan’s MacwbsU,” and!se 

ttui Dinneford fc Oo. Is on every Botle snd Label. 
de211a w
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fg (Érlectric Stlcgrapb ji* The [®m“'niDg counties will undoubt
edly give Democratic majorities, and there 
is no doubt of the election of Sprague and 
Fnzgera'd. * 6

From advices by the French mail from the 
West Coast of Africa we learn of the death 
of the warrior chief Mabba, who has for the 
last six years been a fearful scourge among 
the native tribes inhabiting the countries 
bordering on the English and French terri
tories in the Senegambia. Mabba, in 1861, 
was a chief of but little importance in the 
kingdom of Baddiboo. He was, however, a 
staunoh Mahomedan, and watching his oppor. 
tunity in that year, be rebelled against hie 
pagan King, put him to death, and assumed 
the supreme rule of the country. With fire 
and sword he established the religion of 
Islam, killing all those who would not shave 
their heads and swear on the Koran their ad
herence to bis faith. This fanatical warrior, 
elated by the success he bed obtained over 
his negro brethren, in June, 1866, sent an in
vading army into the British territory on the 
Gambia, but was repulsed and sustained great 
losses from the able strategy of tbe Govern
or, Colonel D’Arcyi Mabba, however, t hen 
thought be would attack the French, and in 
December of the same year, with 4,000 warri
ors, surrounded a party of 300 European 
French troops and massacred them all, with 
the exception of nine who alone escaped to 
tell the sad tale. The sacrifices and customs 
of the King of Dohomey are but a trifle com
pared to the slaughter and misery this fana» . _--------------------------—
tic Mabba has by bis ruthless policy inflicted
on the unoffending negro races. This mail, <*nver island, of a daughter. 
hawever, brings tbe sews that he bad been
captured in battle t^ Jolliffe, the King of 
Sein, and his head and hands sent exulting ly 
by that King as a trophy of successful war to 
the Governor of the French Settlements on 
the- Senegal. It has been computed that no 
less than 20,000 human beings have been 
killed or have died through starvation, or 
have been abducted and sold into slavery, 
by this monster Mabba under the cloak of 
religion, so that now his career is ended it is 
hoped that peace and prosperity may be re
stored to these unhappy countries.

The Army and Navy ef Russia. PASSBMGKRS,

WÈmt- iJL
Pp-Sti
fejjr—

HWralÜ,n7HvneACH0«NIA’r;T S“ *rancisco-Jos

D^cS.”£cE:x."r.,,'«T„ss:

a-»1-. » « -s
Per Stmr ELIZA" ANDERSON from Puget Sound— F A Wilson, MrsVerrey, Mrs Klag, E Gidd./g,

Miss Biddings, Messrs Schaffer, Turner, Mann, Hills*’ 
Farmer, Dunsmuir, Mrs Stark, Mrs Jackman, Langen 
ChinSne™ MarUn’ Moore> Whitmoore, McDonald, and 4

The expenditure fpr the Russian army, as 
estimated in the budget, was in 1868, 111,- 
639,582 roubles ; in 1863 115,577,167: in 
1864 157.331,678; in 1865 127,972,665; and 
in 1866,118,792,289 roubles. The troubles 
in Poland caused the increase in 1864-5. 
According to tbe statistical tables recently 
published by the Russian Home Office, the 
number of officers paid out of tbe army esti
mates is about 36,000, and Mr Hagemeister 
reckons tbe entire strength of the Russian 
army in rank and file at about 800,000. The 
Russian army is drawn from a male popula
tion of 25,000,000 in Russia proper, and from 
not more than 2,000,000 in the kingdom of 
Poland. Irrespective, therefore, of the 45,- 
000 men serving in the Imperial navy, the 
800,000 rank and file of the army are supplied 
by a population of about 55,000,000 male 
and female; tbe army thus constituting one 
fourth per cent, of that portion of the popula
tion which is liable to conscription, while the 
numerical relation of the army to the popula
tion of the empire (70,000,000) exceeds that 
of France and Prussia by oue»third. At the 
same time the number of young men eligible 
in Russia for service is comparatively far 
smaller than in other countries of Europe, 
when about ^ per cent, of the population 
yearly reaches tbe age of 20 years, and of 
these 40 per cent, are fitted for military ser
vice. In Russia, however, owing to the mor
tality among children, it takes 50,000,000 of 
the population to produce the number 
of young men of 20 years that France 
can command with a population of 38,000,000. 
According to this calculation, tbe number of 
men of the class liable to military service, 
who reach the age of 20 years in Russia is 
about 400,000 per annum ; of these perhaps 
not more than 160,000 are fitted for the army 
but the actual number yearly taken is 100.000; 
these only return to their families after eight 
years’ service. These figures show the 
onerous nature of the conscription in Russia, 
apart • even from the heavy expenditure 
which it involves, amounting as it does io 
the estimate alone to 33 per cent of the 
gross anticipated revende. The actual dis
bursements, for the army, however, invar
iably exceed the estimates. The charge to 
the country is moreover increased by the fact 
that tbe acnual expense to the male taxable 
population of furnishing a contingent of 100,- 
000 recruits cannot be less than 3,500,000 
roubles, while their liability to transport and 
quarter troops is estimated at 15,000,000 
roubles, constituting a tax of 60 to 70 
copecks per male : while in order to possess 
irregular troops, 3,000,000 ofta population oc
cupying the moat fertile provinces of the 
Empire are exempted from all taxes and 
contributions. The St Petersburg Gazette 
considers that each Russian soldier costs the 
State 200 roubles, the cost in France being 
in the meanwhile 244 roubles, in Prussia 
187 roubles, in Austria 150 roubles , also 
that the total expenditure for the army io 
1865 amounted to 150,000,000 roubles, al
though the budget only provided for the ex
penditure of 128,000,000 roubles. The 
estimated expenditure for the navy has been 
as follows : 1862, 20,589,831 roubles ; 1863, 
18,029,793 ; 1864, 21,684,339 ; 1865, 22,322.» 
458, and 1866, 21,636,417. Total number of 
officers and men supported out of the navy 
estimates is 44,000, and 3^.07 gens ; and 59 
sailing vessels of 71 guos ; the total tonnage 
of these vessels is 209,935 tons. Mr Consul 
Mitchell says : 1A considerable reduction of 
this force is, however, to be made in 1867, 
with a view to saving 4,000,000 roubles on 
tbe estimates, Tbe effective strength of the 
flotillas on the Black and Caspian Seas will 
be reduced, but the naval establishment in 
the Baltic will be maintained on their 
present footing.”

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST
-San Francisco Markets.

Flo^—Superfine, half sks, $7@7 25 ; 
quarter sks, 87 22@7 50. Extra half sks, 
87 75@8 ; qrs sks, $8@8 25.

Wheat—The market is exceedingly dull, 
though as yet there is no concession in prices. 
Coast, 82 50; Good milling,, $2 55. We 
quote the market for fair to choice at 82 35 
@2 65.

Barley—New feed, $1 75®1 77)£ ; old 
crop, $1 85.

Oath,—81 65@1 85.
Gold closed in New lork last evening at 

I44f. Legal Tenders are quoted at 70. buy
ing ; 70% selling.

Eastern States.
New York, Oct 16—The Post’s Wash 

Ington special says members of the 
judiciary committee in favor of impeach
ment are confident the project will receive 
the approbation of a majority of the 
House. They will press the subject early 
in the session.

fc-

TOL. 8.
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HIGGINS, LON<Europe.
London, Oct 15.—Jim Mace, the pug

ilist was arrested in bed last night, and 
put under bonds to keep the peace. He 
was about to fight the Irish giant for the 
championship. It is asserted that the 
pugilists were to cross to France or Ire
land and fight. Some are "of the opinion 
that Mace sold the fight purposely.

There are wild rumors that the Fenians 
are planning to seize the person of Queen 
Victoria at Balmoral. Little credence is 
given to the report, but precautionary 
measures have been taken and the house- 

^ hold guard at Balmoral are doubled.
London, Oct 15—Evening.—The Fen

ian alarm is spreading. The Government 
are in receipt of many dispatches announc
ing the possible plans of the brotherhood. 
Troops and gunboats have been dis
patched to Ireland and tbe entire western 
coast guarded with extraordinary vigi
lance.

The news from Italy to-night is very 
important. The entire press of Italy are 
almost without exception in favor of the 
seizure of Rome by the Government. 
The strength of the party of action in
creases hourly, and recent successes have 
given them new courage. Sharp fights 
have occurred at various points in the 
province of Viterbo, in all of which the 
insurgents were successful. The Pope 
has called an immediate meeting of the 
Cardinals to consider the situation.

Florence, Oct 15th.—Last advices 
from the Papal forces say they are falling 
back on Rome.

Paris, Oct 15.—It is reported that 
Marshal Narvaez, the Spanish Premier, 
has offered Napoleon the assistance of 
Spain in sustaining the temporal power of 
the Pope.

IMPOSTS. l" •
pkg^ 8*mr ^A^IFOBMIA, from San Francisco—-2700

Por stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound- 
seed lruit> 7 8ack8 °yBter8> 6% doz chickens, 12 sacks

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—376 hd 
22 hd cattle, 2 cows and 4 calves, 57 sacks bran, 27 boxes 
apples, 2 do tomatoes, 8 seks oysters, 1 bx butter. 2 coops 
chickens, 20 boxes bread, 3 bbls flour, 2 qrs beef, 2 mut
tons, 1 bx cranberries, 1 pek ducks.

Stmr FIDELITER, from Portland—2 bis and 33 cs md?e> 
27 pkga effects, 210 bxs fruit, 2680 seks flour, 87 do oats, 
152 do wheat, 37 do bacon, 21 bbls butter, 350 seks bran, 
2 cs and 1 pkg lard, 1 soda machine, 1 bx books, 2 pgs.

SËS1 _■■■
Vi For Three Months
Ü& - rwwsek.---------The New Constitution of Peru.

The new Constitution of Pern was formally 
proclaimed on the 28th of July. The follow
ing is a summary of its provisions

"No other religion, besdes the Catholic, is 
allowed the public exercise of its worship.

“Congress alone can levy contribution.
“The nation is nor responsible for any ob

ligations contracted or any compacts made 
by dejacto governments, although they may 
have sway in the capital of tbe republic, as 
long as auch obligations and compact are not 
approved by a national congress.

‘‘Nobody is obliged to do what is not pre
scribed by law, nor prohibited from doing 
what is not forbidden.by la#.

“Human life and property, domestic secrets 
and the secrets of letters are inviolable.

“There are not and cannot be aoy slaves in 
the republic.

“Nobody can be arrested without a writ 
from a competent judge.

“Nobody can be removed from the republic 
or from bis residence without sentence hav
ing been pronounced.

‘•Everybody can make use of the press, 
without previous censorship or responsibility; 
bat all publications which attack private 
life must be signed by thir authors:

“Every iodustry and profession which is 
not contrary to public security, morality and 
health, is permitted.

“Every foreigner may aepnire landed pro
perty, and in regard to it, remain subject to 
the same rights and obligation as the Per
uvians.

“The right of individual or collective peti
tion is free, as also that of publicly or pri 
vately assembling.

“Children of Peruvian fathers or mother, 
even when born abroad, are considered Per
uvians by birth.

“Peruvians by naturalization are conse
quently fall citizens, and so also all foreign
ers over twenty-one years of age, residing in 
Peru, who exercise some calling, industry or 
profession, and have their names inscribed in 
tbe civil register.

“All citizens can obtain public places, if 
possessed of the requisites prescribed by law.

“Tbe judiciary is independent from all 
other powers. Congress is the only legislat
ing power.

“He who is not born in Peru cannot be 
representative in Congress, Minister nor 
President of the republic.

“Tbe term of office of the President of the 
republic is fiv.e years.”

Remarkable Fecundity.
(From the I^ancaster (Pa.) Express.)

We briefly stated on Friday last that a 
German named John Heaffier, living in this 
city, had on the previous day followed to tbe 
grave his thirty-third child, and that he 
the father of thirty-seven children. Since 
then we have learned some further par
ticulars of this remarkable case. Heaffier 
was married three times. His first marriage 
took place in Germany when he was twenty- 
one years of age. With this wife he had 
seventeen children. At four successive ao- 
conchments triplets, twice twins, and the last 
a single birth. Shortly after the latter event 
the wife died. He was again married, and 
the issue of the second wife was fifteen 
children—seven times twins and the eighth 
a single child. This wife also died shortly 
after the last birth. His third and present 
wife has thus far presented him with five 
children, in all nineteen boys and eighteen 
girls, only four of whom are now living— 
but whether tbe living are all issues of the 
last wife or part of the previous wives, we 
have not ascertained. Haeffier is now fifty- 
two years of age, of medium size and of 
hardy, vigorous constitution. He lives on 
what is known as the Factory road, within 
the city limits. In some sections of Ger
many a premium is awarded to married peo
ple who produce a certain number of child
ren. Haeffier lived in that section, and was 
tbe recipient of one hundred guilders pre
vious to leaving. He apparently labors under 
the impression that a similar reward awaits 
him in this country; If there is any State in 
tbe Union providing for such cases, the au
thorities had better send along the green
backs.

Miraculous Escape from Instant Death. 
We regret to record a very serions accident 
which happened to Miss E. H. Priddis, eld. 
est daughter of Mr Charles Priddis, mer
chant of this city, on Wednesday evening 
last. Miss Priddis, in company with several 
acquaintances, visited the North Branch 
Mills, in Petersville, for the purpose of meet
ing a friend. Arrived there, the yonog ladies 
were shown through the various rooms in the 
large mill, and were standing admiring some 
machinery in the upper story when the 
yduog lady advanced towards a large fly 
wheel for the purpose of makiog a closer in
spection. Having turned round to speak to 
some one there, with her back to the wheel, 
her dress caught in one of the arms of it, and 
in hn instant she was Whirled round it at a 
very rapid rate, her dress and other clothing 
being caught at various intervals during the 
revolution. One of the workmen immediately 
came to her rescue, but instead of stopping 
the mill at once he attempted to poll the un
fortunate lady out of the machinery by the 
clothes, which could not be done. However, 
the wheel was finally stopped, and the pro
cess of disentangling tbe young lady’s gar
ments occupied over twenty minutes. Her 
legs were severely injured, some of tbe 
wounds being very deep, while in others the 
bone was discernible. She was conveyed 
home and medical attendance proemed, bat 
still lies in a very low state.—London CC.JV.) 
Free Freest

—
PAYABLE INVARIABLY

OFFICE—Oo)en 1st Building, eta 
streets, adjoining Bank ot Britishm agbmt
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In this pity, October 14th. Frederick F. Davis, aged 55.
ïï6.
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General Commission Merchants,
Wharf Street, Victoria, VJ.

LONDON OFFICE—31 Great Saint Helens, Bishopegate 
street. cell 6m mAdvertising.—A new art, says the Re

view, has lately arisen in London. Tbe 
streets are now paved, not with gold, bat 
with advertisements. Tbe flowers of lan
guage now blossom under our feet. Just 
as geologists read in the various strata 
the evidences of plesiosauri and megalo- 
theria, so now we may read the evidences 
of barbers and photographers. Shaks- 
peare saw sermons in stone, bnt we now 
see advertisements in them. The stones, 
according to the fable, followed Orpheus ; 
but now, judging by the verses, Orpheus 
follows the stones. Honor to whom 
honor is due. A clown of Drury Lane is 
said to be the inventor of this new method 
of advertising.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

LIFE—-City/>f Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

For Rates of Premium, apply to
F3. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent. 
au6 d & wWharf street, Victoria, B. C., 1867.

DRUGS, &C.
California.

San Francisco, Oct 17.—The result of 
the judicial election in this State is not 
yet known. The returns at hand indi
cate that the total vote was about 90,000, 
that the Democratic majorities have con
siderably reduced since September, that 
the vote for Supreme Judge and Superin
tendent of Public Instruction is very close 
between the Union and Democratic par* 
ties. The total number of votes in San 
Francisco county was 18,831 ; Sprague’s 
majority, 1,567 ; Fitzgerald’s, * 1,852. 
Democratic county ticket elected by the 
following majorities : McKinstry, County 
Judge, 1,178 ; Wright, Probate Judge, 
1,709 ; Provines, Police Judge, 1,249.

Arrived—Last night, steamship Moses 
Taylor, San Jnan Del Sur.

Sailed—To-day, steamer Oriflamme, 
Portland.

A man stole a dog recently, and the owner 
detected the thief, who promised, under a 
fair threat, to retain tbe animal next day. 
The individual received a package at the 
appointed hour, on which was written : ‘ Thi 
is your dog ; ’ but on opening it, the aston 
ished man discovered tèn pounds of freshly- 
made sausages.

A correspondent introduces a piece of 
poetry with these words : ‘ The following 
lines were written more than 50 years ago, 
by one who has lôr many years slept in his 
grave merely for his own amusement.

Pharmaceutical Preparations; 
Photographie Sundries,

Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicines 
Drysalteries . 
Dye Goods; 

Colors,
> lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores

Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware,
Medicine Chests,
Storekeepers’ Sundries, Veterinary Sundries.
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Thirty thonsandjprices of the above forwarded, free ot 
charge, monthly, byQuestion for Astronomers.—Is the dog- 

star,-a sky terrier, or merely a terrier in the BURG0YNE, BURBRIDGES &SQUIREskywas 16 Coleman Street, London.

Shipping Intelligente. MAGENTA,
PORT OF VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA. JTTD SON’S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,N

Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded*10 
the public. An) one can use them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
In England “Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household

A Lady’s Opinion of a Lady’s Man. ENTERED
Oct 14—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland 
Sip Leonede, Armstrong, N W Coast 
Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanai 
Sip .Ringleader, Bradley, Nanaimo 
Oct 45—Steamer Alexandra, Swanson, New Westmin

ster • =
Stm Eliza Anderson, Finch, Fort Townsend 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Schr Clancey, Robinson, Port Townsend 
Oct 16—Stmr California, Winsor, Portland 
Oct 17—Schr Industry, Ogilvie, Nanaimo 
Sip Hyaway, Johnston. San Juan 
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Oct 18—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Nanaimo 
Sip Red Rover, Vercher, San Juan 
Oct 19—Stmr Enterprise, Lewis, New Westminster 
Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 

CLEARED

useMrs Stephens, in her Monthly Magazine, 
gives a certain class of men, tbe like of 
whom are seen in every community, the 
benefit of her opinion, as follows :—

Onr own private opinion of the “ lady’s 
man” is, that he is thoroughly contemptible 
—a sort of the life hardly worth thinking 
about—a handful of foam drifting over tbe 
wine of life, something not altogether un
pleasant of the fancy, but of no earthly use. 
A woman of sense would as soon be put to 
sea io a man-of-war made of shingles, or 
take up her residence in a card house, as 
dream rf attaching herself to a lady killer.

Women worth the name are seldom de
ceived into thinking a lady’s man the choic
est specimen of his sex. Whatever their 
ignorance may be, womanly intnitions must 
tell them that the men who live for 
a great object, and whose spirits are 
so firmly knit that they are able to 
encounter the storms of life — men 
whose depth and warmth of feeling resemble 
the current of some mighty river, and not 
the bubbles on its surface, who, if they love, 
are never smitten by mere beauty of form 
and features—that these men are more wor
thy even of occupying their thoughts in idle 
moments, than the fops and men about toyjn 
with whose attention they amuse them
selves. If we were to tell him this he would 
only laugh ; he bas no pride about him, 
althongh full of vanity ; and it matters not to 
him what we broadly affirm or quietly insin
uate.

Eastern States.
New York, Oct, 17.—A special dis

patch from Philadelphia says that the 
Republican Central Committee have de
termined to contest the election of Spars- 
wood; the latter’s official majority is 744. 
The Democrats of Ohio are considering 
the propriety of contesting Hayes’ elec
tion on the ground that negroes voted in 
some of the counties contrary to law. 
The case would be tried before the Senate, 
which has a Democratic majority of 
two.

St Louis, Oct. It.—The ground was 
broken and work commenced yesterday on 
the Southern Branch Union Pacific Rail 
road at Junction City, Kansas.

Washington, Oct. 16—The State De
partment has published a pamphlet con
taining information regarding trading 
ports in Alaska, valuable for those con
templating settling there.

mo
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
by merely following tbe simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

NAMES OF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Bine 
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange Blaek
Prigs s—Small bottles, 6d, Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON

And all Merchants. Literal discount to Dealers 
NE —A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards "of bonnet 

Ribbon.
Oct 14—Stmr Alexandr 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sip Red Rover, Ver chers, Saanich 
03t 15—Stmr E Anaerson, if inch. Fort Townsend 
Stmr Fideliter, ErsKine, Nanaimo 
Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Oct 16—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Stmr Enterprise, Lewis, New Westminster.
Oct 17—Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Oct 18—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland
Sip Flyaway, Johnston, San Juan
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
Oct 19—Stmr California, Winsor, San Francisco
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo.
Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan

New Westminster

NEW “VICTOBIA” BYES
These Dyes are in FINE POW
DER--dissolve thoroughly in 
warm water in the space of 
one minute—dye Instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable for Cotton. 
Wool or Silk. Î aethers, Fibres, 

Ivory, HaL, &o., &o.
The brilliancy of these dyes is 
unsurpassed while their solo* 
billty is gUL.anteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

DANIEL JUDSON Sc SON,
LONDON.

JÜD30N S Victoria Des th 3 ngh any Merc h 
bigla de ■ ■

U DSON’S
Victoria Violet

AND
VICTORIA ROSE

MAGENTA.
Trade Mark:

“A PEACOCK.”
Packed in

lib Tins, at 16s. per lb.
2os Bottles Is. 3d. per oz 

os ,, Is. 6d. ,,

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.Europe.
New York, Oct. 17—Express says 

private advices from Europe regard war 
as imminent. The purchases of lard and 
flour in this market by France strength
ens this belief.

A private cable despatch says there is 
an uneasy feeling in Paris, and apprehen
sions that the French troops will occupy 
Home.

Paris, Oct. 16—The Emperor has 
summoned a general Council of the 
Cabinet to consider the affairs of Italy, 
The result of their deliberation was a 
lesolution that France should immediately 

• interfere for the settlement of the Roman 
question, but without the action or con« 
junction of Italy. According to the 
Moniteur he censures Italy for violating 
the law of nations in disregarding solemn 
treaties and fostering a dangerous spirit 
■of republicanism. Owing to the prospect 
-of intervention the financial depression 
increases.

Oct. 14—Ship Riviere sails to-day from Port Discovery. 
The bark Rival will sail from same port probably on Fri
day^ each for San Francisco. No other shipping intelli
gence since last dates.

The new schooner being huit by Calhoun Bros, is 
JtWly ready.for. launching. i— I) IM.TI KI.’M IflliNG-

JtX IHL AN G, or the Flower of 
Flowers, Jockey Club, Wood Violet, 
Tea Flowers, Coffee Flowers,and other 
delicious perfumes.

MEMORANDA.
Soft and delicate though he is; he is as 

impervious to ridicule as a hod carrier, and 
as regardless of honest contempt as a city 
alderman. Were you to hand him this 
article, be would take it to some social party 
and read it aloud in the moat mellifluous 
voice, as a homage to hia own attraction.

Block of gold.—The Halifax Citizen of 
the 8th instant has the following :—“There 
was exhibited this morning, at the office of 
Messrs. Hose & Lowell, Water street, an in
got of gold ten inches long and 3 x 2% in
ches thick, weighing 605 on ces. It was 
from the Palmerston mine at Goldsville, of 
which N. Snow, Esq., is manager, and was 
the yield of 333 tone of quartz and slate, the 
product of twenty-two days’ labor of thirty-, 
two men. This ingot is worth something 
over $12,000, and nearly ten thousand dollars 
of that amount will be net profit in the pock
ets of the fortunate proprietors of the mine. 
Other companies besides the Palmerston are 
also reaping rich harvests at Goldsville. We 
are informed that tbe Sherbrooke Gold Min
ing Company crushed twenty tons of quarts 
on Saturday last, which yielded tbe large 
return of about 200 ounces, or an average of 
ten ounces per too.

Steamship CALIFORNIA, Winsor commander, left San 
Francisco October 7th, at 4 o’clock p m.; made the light
house of Cape Disappointment October 11th at 8:30 a.m ; 
at 9 a.m. took a pilot from steamer Fideliter; at 11:55 
a.m. arrived at Astoria ; left Astoria at 1:15 p.m.i ar
rived at Portland October 12th at 5 p.m. : left Portland 
the 13th at 5 p.m. ; arrived at Astoria 14th at 6 a.m. ; left 
Astoria at 9 a m. ; arrived at Victoria the 15th at 6 p.m.

■
RIMMEL’S TOILET VINEGAR, superior to any Eau de 

Cologne for all Toilet and Sanitory purposes.
RIMMEL’S LAVENDER WATER of unequalled quality.
RIMMEL’S GLYCERINE, WINDSOR, HONEY and 

other Toilet Soaps, highly beneficial to the akin.
RIMMEL’S EXTRACT OF LIMB JUICE AND GLY

CERINE, the best preparation for the Hair.
RIMMEL’S ROSE WATER CRACKERS, SCENT 

WATCHES, and other amusing devices for Balls and Par
ties. . I

-

i

CONSIGNEES.
Per steamship CALIFORNIA, from San Francisco— 

Adams, Casam&you, A P, A A W Wilson, B, BAM, O & 
Co, C C B, C H, Cunningham Bros, DB.LACo, Withrow, 
Spencer, DOHR.E W S,EHarrison,EM,FNoltemeyer, 
GAB, Grelley A Fi terre, CAA.HN, fl A Co, Mrs Mo- 
Gowan, P M O B, P O, Edwards. P, Q, R S, Maynard, S A 
R Percival, 8 W P, Moody A Co, Maître, BAR, Llghtner, 
Clute, Lawson, Guyot, J L * Co Herring, Yale, Maneon, 
Keyeer, Lowe Bros, Murphy, J G P, J G B, Cowper, K A 
V,RL, La Co, LAE W.L J B.Bettman, L A S O, LB H, 
M A Co, M U, Manetta, Stuart A Co, T 8 A Co, Hibben A 
Oo, Telegraph Office Seattle US, WAR, Dally, Heathom, 
BWS>M, WPACo, WW.NR, Y, Wells, FargoAOo.

From Portland—L A Go, O J Pidwell, J A McG, Grelley,

RIMMEL’S DINNER-TABLE FOUNTAIN, to replace the 
Bose Water Salver. Price, Silver-plated, £110s.

Sold by all Perfumery Dealers in thf world.
RIMMEL, Perfumer to H.R.H. the Princess of Wales,

96 Strand : 24 Coinhill ; 128 Regent street, London ; and 
II Boulevard des Italiens, Paris.

se26 lylaf
't

PLOWS ! PLOWS ! !
By Case of Ten each, or set up.Medina.

Per Stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound— 
Harris k Murray, G D Clarke k Co, F B Toleson. A H 
Francis, order, J R Stewart, C Wren, W Manciet, J Scott.

Per Stmr EUZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Clarkson, Waitt, order.

Per stmr FIDELITER, from Portland—-Atking k Show- 
dry, Hemmingway,.Nesbitt, Casamayou, O’Dwyer, Lowe 
Bros, Bos si, Lenevue k Co, Cunningham Bros, GAL, Pid
well, H M, K, J G & Bros, Peritt, Evans. Phillips, Fox, Fried,Lewis, Wells, FargoAOo: P ’ ’

TTARROWS, CULTIVATORS, CORN
H Mills (all kinds), Cider Mills, Hay Cutters (all iiiei), Fanning Mills (aU sizes); CORN SHELLERS, 

double and single, hand or horse power ; Wagons, Cart», 
with a large and full assortment of all kinds of AGRICUL
TURAL IMPLEMENTS, all of which will be sold at 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, at Wholesale or Retail.

J. D. ARTHUR A SON,
• Corner Davis and California streets, 

San Francisco.

California.
San Francisco, Oot 18—The steamer 

<3olden City will sail to-morrow for Panama.
Election returns received from 29 counties 

éhows a majority for Sprague over Carry of 
1051 and for Swett over Fitzgerald of six

i-
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